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U ^SSâSS5S»il555îS % ^WepOD^onflwWr to Operate. Solely m Erection *«^raaassssss: ï i*m««« i ■ ~4~

‘ïï^ss'ssssssss i •*- #"••«. ff
"ïï sâê»s*s jh3rài£."r^tare

«rs T/t j with IT^oapitai of, hitherto built by Mr. Gillespie has
k> Kelly,. While doué W contract; hut the «tow
fî cS«. w»wiC^ !5
!■> latal^Aeeident. vth»ù ««e« -rtilvdS^BKa.of'ioithe. wws^wwfif «« ^«^Lnhav

^♦P i 4â*0d«M.iw^-®eW»«u-)-.>M- ^ «^>^1*^* &llumbert yard ™

* - NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Mrs. Susan ^ ' U&St %rt*tioitè '*rè*lô do a Arrangpigents are
’ "❖' t^elly, aged twenty years, was burn- *; ih£!WkÙ>hf’ÜfjàtfWÊêVo^i.1 ready being made for the supply of

❖ LONDON, Dec. 25 —King Ed- * tgjto 4®ath and her hu^a^ W^y i ^*8^ At tisa GHieapto-éoiapaoy materials 'Required for next year'*

♦& ^",ï?ysî SSmOBSBWIIlSUÎ
wS$P.-v.,..'tf -.,> >S .Sïdle. It is supposed her dress ei ^tÿ.' h^uae^ Lvarying from $4,<)0b for its operations.

ç**ght fire from the flames. Her hus- i^WW^iS8 df NP ' As with the how* built by lût
Gillespie Xt the past, the houses 

_____  _______ ________ huilt by thè^tiew1 poeopany wtll ^be
L^Ttamjha Mr ailiesoie during I lor; sale, the company having oo in- *i 
the past two years, .tjia boijaes will .tezKtion pf gpin*!. i#e t^ia rental bim- 
all.lTfully modem and the tfcf&kt inehs., It .is possible, that among the 
a well 1«i«Mi&hhfteCf‘*tti W 'other items of the 1907 programme 
lv aàÉàtiOtéif^itWth 1 tB8v>9y«lnpénÿ'a-twelve hotose terbace may figure,

■ ! MtéémMn *ma ^ *«4 thih is *6t yet definitely settled.
ICOBbe' ' ; ,

«San Aftaatt tW'Wtile Proceeding
s®NHi ^[rxrff|t) iif

WMgonW/yb^il^W^Sfej «Slweito •nsHefi’W ^ ^ aCCompanled by rain has raged

ikaUu r; Jfitow oHi ■ Vpr*Sjièq IlA'/el w» ,V>1 doop 'f6 “Lmdltoon of

53*65SSr.^æ «agî _ _

last two years, ^^jn„ 0g ta the distance, leaving w . „nlv stranded was a total Jogs, that his last *»*«*-» his victim upon the ground. The un- *> C. : oJ'gS^T futoa SSto^SP®
WBfâVm Kiliü—■rU!^
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is Caused by Explosion Over- 
ing Lamp—Loss Is Placed 

at About $100,000. : ~i ..,. ■

fen issued toy the e.N.R.. says that 
, yri c.I%B. officials here claim that 

such «mrolvance has taken place.
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itch Soldiers, However, Are Gradu-
agy Allaying Rebedlim an W«tj 

Indies—Stronghold Captured. ..
.'ùii&xjim to as.mil n , nrT. -,„r_______ __ _ _____
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v • .2 Heroism of U

/j.While the personnel of the new. 
pany is not. yeti aywilabHi the fact

VW.-M' ti\e pre^"
dent and is the moving spirit in its 
promotion is énough to endure an 

.■energetïiï #olfdyir «nd one calculated 
to atfid very1 considerably to the 
building, up of certain, of the residen-

pany tial districts pf the .city.;^,,
')>> iiTiiBiii »

9sod.< nidi aldstovi,■r<% edition to operating extensive-
!WÏfi Writiâ/Wti als'oihe titindon 
,bf ithé5 Qimé** Otimpafiy

■m Special Despatch to Tie i
TORONTO,' '©eci'-JBJ"—It la report- 
hëré 'that hfa American' syndtwrte 

s offtoféd 'tie gdverametit ' forty
] Gillies 
Cobalt

rel ■i . tor, Winnipeg i and! (Puinoer. Albert, 
hwhintitipa !,<a>ere.t#iwe rffifSni her

.W^WSSri
». The com]

Kit.ilg.S
■ m

mllion tOr that part iOf i-the 
4ber iiaalts.abuttlae dn ; tnd 
yer mining hatfea» <i > Ite -*ts bMievad 
It the.) land, to UghUy mineralised.
Tetfi h *-.in;7[3v; 7 j>rl ‘-a a jli a<> w -fojix

heremum, ai filmes asowvi J>
H-h
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FARMER SUFFERS A 
» BIG LOSS BY FIREilidîOlD P0S fcOtdl dO r.l-ivf

dyirwip rr„

WITH BROKE» NECK
Manager uhoiq * .

:. 3- 111
con

tfi1 *1 ‘ !y «ra rü>>*H
■.IUi :

Geo.1 Cross wait, Idrotfto Tnivelter, 
'HwbO'tel'WittfAédfeût Vfha#'S;
S | - ;•«- Swii«iiü%/ ^uffifbfet //

iktDaae loo | iUKMiuià! 9"«i« b-U#ow il
!i i ipehial^Ddepetch' td Tbe ïAèèèér.) X 

■ fTO,‘- Déc.' àe^À>fifuïy teet

ill S 7< # ïite uns
Bwrn; Houses, Cattle' ahd lmplements 

I df 'Bi Peigusou; 0È: StilAwyii;- 
! -m «i Wèrb Heittéytid. " - "
\ bsi.edy-woUeî-ahnfi td uO-is bHVfni"

(SpdstoiDespatch t«y ;The jDeejder,),•■, : 
SVTHWYN, Man., Dec. 25—D. Fej^, 

gugon, a farmer of this district, lost
hèavtty bÿ fire last mtigh»r,i!BSsXflne

rHito bathing at. Port Dover dived hotst* alMi cattle. 'ThOf turn y es ... '

sj. o,s jS&’M«iS£
o {save À8sSà$: ritA«r'Sè. .lÉâiad’O ■ ««dàielr^îBfW, WV: **■- ^ü® to^iW. ° 

bftel.s the young matt lingered Much 'Sympathy fis folt’ for Mr. Fer- 
be passed waYnlgiifeeit, as: ahnest;, the entire family 

•were: victims of typhoid a short time 
agsd. He also lost considerable bay 
in a prairié fire last ’fatt. "rte cause 

l of tiWtigttr’n blaze is hotr kndwn. n ’ U
1 • * î eJiüG J GVCii X^fii - »1 G

Hi;t I< { ra;;.z4whlchpii
❖ h,isht.
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light her wafj^ fOMl uy nnen ^ - 
|y to find no sign of life and _the
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Thomas Cardin- Brops Bead, t
e ' Usjlism :-.ini ui -«lia tS fiKlv jtofHijpi ^

i 'fja»6cttitèW-*!P#6' D*piàtçh^*v
PHlLADELPmA,^c.,^^tiks

ifafeîk*

agw xXluTte,--’twenty-eight, years eft
lo#elyshtiiiBSdf:SteiW1Ifb.lx^4^ 
!M9m

thehas' oaitng of Gm 
beep held up^jj 
the! admiration „ |ffig«steiaa»»*it?ng, the poîidè ii>J 'fb»owed a

,illio !K>ntro‘ 4 
oj i^-ritipeT

•«Mestasr

?!countless mu ms. ; *îfoO*«n .n AW'iIISTb ill! ïtîng/HHe ponce eay, iohuwvu ». 
StS-^'iP&ufwffeo A*hè cWomani awKjiia 

.recover ell A
gf< I ril’i^wn Xi : t>< is!! n al M TS.’i i [)■ i o - in

hob
uniil: Mamiayif3 ,io uK'd b'v/i ;li; .11

SJtiJd Lm?j
l Sultan’s Forces.

, i -*1 ^S9.!SV!^J!ffSl^.M1RRES0TA ÎQ^ISfx; Si,r«:i««wim^wjjwfcjww-
J.-&'agMiaato^tettfjBMaapBfa*^<<fe88»asy almost wipeb oct 1. . . . . . .
hS«W*fc$AMPAGEEiSSr^^£ .3SS

ate»ah»iW«fl **«#< 5iSS&winmri-tiWiv,. «w* ») i wAton»*tolM1*S*»,h«

LEAVENWORTH, KaB., mede by th»r.a’'Vcl5r?cV -alb .. BludV A4™r -v ,]Minn., Dec- ?4,^ ..r.
veral membersnPfo*iiMuadr?n of ™ÏLk-«»ment. for several years—~ j>3i3v«K%iii-rtti- bun .iliiv !,«-;/ of 3ti0 - i:inhiahitaiirfcs-M;*n.„^ia 
valry created w'fltttwbance on a|cain gommmrT ^ Pt«ffilee,I*eBride Will Appeal toiwestern part of Clay county, ..«ear

uwSFsmaw®»*- mmm- -'^feg«L^.rgml«UtoT-i ^ynAwafalw*—
«rtb^- Was v, ,7 Tha leader ) ti°a; ,.wa* d^,. f

FltelSM*» œsaciStefeaKS«â

„. « loioii ■--«t'». .»*> ■ .••)»» txà» m» 'S.I5.
i Special Despatch to The Leader,^ itfb , *omin®W*«8 ^ i*oo;fl0* i;ieletm«lc<, fbelpg. - i &,Tr.

.cj^aMlitroldBiferftWsWWroP^Njfl-^mÿ SÆàÆ? ^BffiF^will ,Ulen is on the tirand ^orkebranoh
iÉTwÀ^Siirtp% U« ?n tîe nine island "ridings. of the ,

ft? '?5a.I‘.ji4 j a.anEMIfflÆ.f1

SiTalUWteiteM bat ntiJ b , '--------- ------- ------- ---
b of ootosiUi-^ifosfiiawdivos bni (Associated. Press Despatch^ tvith^^we Trainer Brown and P.

^sySs^fefe’Æl)!!?.Tu AiMS^StTu kji^Tür^à?■asaj’.Si,wlw. m*»* •
Uâcké*' aurMottneotlfr sol“*t1‘tf18 ^ roiver ’ with whtob he shot his step4 tiW.’A.Qev S 'ifX/ * VÿaadosM -ta 2SL»»*S Jet*»»» al aooÜ y,n«7vr“ r> -l | s' to uatihi

^■sB^jWBia^îSS ^PK^R9MLfSS|- aHIlHfe.FfeWMES— "to1'BîaSS3S>S^r^. **»«*»»«•<.'• ,.    Wfi6f H»d Www» 6,0 iTxxpil ^oun^» man attahtod his wife, J ^.atf.rrA|, «r ri» /»« j x li^tt çipw storaa wtoicri^ fffil ,,.fOti,j0^if) »,-uiUidli. i''''-

CHMASyyS CHBIS^4hr esgf- J îounK HeW’s Ô^M,tth a hatch- TO BOTTOM OF GULGu ihroughout fB»4^^^rnade the ^^OittÆkef»» .ItooppBd iOU Day-WWW : ^#86»gpripgs^nfilF^!tin b» theWÏ^S'the gun and f\f\ O T& Be mW h«^y4ad^oSwaasWeg

-■e wBgj riissasfe;- s fes»gjg-fMgg^SI ikpLMMir. •■^rr~ -

tieebom®S|TrU®^hnard« to The Leader^l^&^^fe^^-

titute alike. ^ste^c TORONTO, Dec. 25.—After a long ,-r,a ,qldeirnmg9fi_img Ioj ; ala "l^tia^rTatamtoaMaiemtontowntkeBv.

S^lsaF^sw." ^23AS5&m1S:dT-MT-SSEÂ:SU3 —rewat u—
I^ÎWbSw» IgMlWBSSSaeiyMlM^ ra
i|oyertu>';.^iW ,.»« *!S'?*"> 'pPjgJttaf .4&mo ,e.» v*»swdtt a-^jW -«»' M 1 - *8# JÜÊÊMm*

\lgaÊmÊÊÊÊÊgil^K3^^!^^mÊSÊÊiÊÊÊÊ^BWBmÊÊâ^mM^^Ê^

race) war ih mssieaœii <n i—o 1 n i »:
i;bCK ‘!’>T 13„

b;: ■hfiiui" 
islnu infil uoianiofio: stff 

>■'0. sry-i ' . 
Ot Vl-,,!.!

7.-)uT *■j ir>at
^ÎMOG

mi 3i«ij^#iwsiwaaiL^

j SENTEN^S DEATH
—or jLhP*fA

FœW*i5r

•îfi’tuiJ’Ri SAIL BOAT CAPSIZES>m Ü
i] ! MAT TTTÎùiMt miHItin v r

f(,A^op|atedigrm *

„ ! W id Wf e grieatir atimhed.! ; -Hie w hlteafi i /sm ti .
mh^,fcbe cpd^ry W.e. iWS I (Associated prese Despatch.);

^ - mr^«heard ^l^^ltorm^utinît^past two 

-mfehdho «entre oMhetow®- ’hU.t; djiyg hag cauged heavy damages' to
restorer''fol. Mm; iü charge fi^^Thftl^lf^Vo^uS 

tie" tfdbpB/ announces tbat he will P^®,. T^t n„ further damage is 
ipiae#,A WtlitWi,«W itt poelWik.^ 2SSS^-*««AaA8 BHKHDA3T

SB- Swwkw1 "
Wahalak. b to uoliaubtit i: iot behjvoj-ù i rBY-'nyfeeh Clash Reported.

J’.; j MERIDIAN; Mlssi, Dec. 26;—Raih- 
yyay jmen. jttst.

bns Ki'-Saved. c)hfuiw;n irtob
*U2 {*f!l hitillsi'BAG

" Tïssbciated Pr'ëgâTTéSyatbB. )
ST*'FETER3BURGf?Pwfr aB.— 

court martial vfl 
Rear Admirrt ^ 
of the Russitivy 
ron for surrtSrdé 
fleet at th 
Japan on M 
decision!

Vice Admmi 
mander Llchene, 
orieff, and 
tenced to d 
tenuatlng ci A
and other##* ....... , :,ft, ....„
the officers, the court will petition 
the Emperoe to commute their .sen
tence*: to |et 3^^ M?r|se^p^W tn
a fortress. Four other officers were 
sentenced to.^fte^-

• !aij n lil :
(Special Despatch to The Deader.) 
TORONTO, Dec. 2 5-— 

a special article In The Oh*»?, Chn
Sl“ ,i,Wii*SSa^M3tofi

s-s &ms Sfi-
tures are given: ^ :.x,â^.AJWm?RMà

two millions.
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on a leaf

burban electric oar here yesterday. i
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z
itthfi_e» battle,

*Mkm %*3F $

iar A)mass»: , WiH ! r-

3MPBSSPS
Mded ti^ TaaseUOviT Head of

Hr&âùàïi.uàît MidïèT Mines. '
,;ii éfjii-xmjii btiSoaova odt lo

1 XSOOO B8»U[,* b >iiii
noij-,9Camed by Break in: SupplySÉpe., f

>
con-class be

v BexW personsed asI sMiitOMk ,ate9 <. vrtBfii fio'i aiodrisn 
.ifcal iiwh liufl.ivdâP'ti rtuiYJiif .*< 

.b9ga«iiÇ%i4\ qoüfiuiiz a fit '■■>■

(Rpetiat' Dei^Atcto-’W The Leader) 
j MICHEL, ’Bt CU'j-Dec. 26,-f—Dick

....... .„.... — .SSîSSSÏ-ï-

,a.,H ..„-, *gm nx ii(»iT! ltd 4 -tfraaibeto* pushe* dift-'t# th* Wiph

S?»âfS5^8WhS?<sKl5S>,j«^âjj.gç.‘^g|,

iSSSSS^^B

-wO
GUARDS A.HD MINERS CLASH. -A

■“'mm UlLfi

v i CALGARY ROAD RACE. , , 3,
ar| y*T—L»**aie8S88A MaiisnsI fano ) | ,1>S
Burns)üRVÎ<of(rtij#l^Çffi^o^ÇFIef“

Miles in ^^^^r^conds.

(Special Despatch "tirThe Leader.)
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HOLD HE SEVENTEEN
w 7

I ..Wi.-n ^.(ii;>MfI --■■)» :■)..’... Williitof' euii
Neariy $1,000 Extracted From In

mates of Barroom in Nevada ,1 ’
Lit: fob

!(ABBOtiAtdd Press Despatch:) 
^THICAGD, Dee:' *6—A despatch to 

. from JNtoien. O- 
says that an express package ffo*1:

thousand dollars in che- 
-£ on the streets. Many

j£ftÆœ£
faf ^

ii-u04

‘ ' HdtëT—Robbers
1 fg-.jcibouûie-. /)q1 j,:.1 -Ju-
i '.i^fiAsaofciated. Erees Despatch. )- 

OOLWIBLD, Nev., DeCy.25.—Two 
masked men held up seventeen occu-
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• “flciâriee of the expenditures n

SUBSCRIPTION; *L 00 per annum, It ‘‘to educate their children t<tt th* 1 * 1
paid in advance; f2.00 Uin arreere. “honorable, possibly exalted, sta-j* ««flWN
teS»;*SSl-tlons in life. The youth are the * ^ 

ed to the Kditor. f “moet valuable asset of this nation * umI “and neater wetith is latent in the * * 
on the printed address dips. “boys and girls of Canada than in I *
0^toI^Ud15M@lE®SS \“m* mined, forests, farms and fish- *
&»,5£&£?Uper •' "erles of the Dominion. It is the J *^B^fc***M

Advertisements unaccompanied wuh “supreme duty of the church and I* our 
^“state to educate th* rising genera-1*

SPECIAL »ATB8 for CoramereM I “tion to be good citisdhs and thisL awasre hae is 
Advertisement* furnished on applioa- I „duty cannot neglected without 1 * We trust that the

“the exaction of terrible penalties. I ♦ wU1 **x|“ no 
“Against any lowering of the stand-1 +
“ards, any movement in favor of I *

•cheap’ education, the press ot Can-I *- 
“ada should enter a vigorous pro-1^ <*,,
“teet, and the Ontario legislature I ❖ them aà Meal 

I “should hesitate before it reverse a *
“policy entered upon to secure bet-1 world’* n 

No. 461 “ter teachers for the men and women}* ' » hi rratifyta* to knew that *
MUÉÉWta 1906

ana * 
our *

V 'Mm * v*r■
28, 1*06.4

2 rm == iéà.:
.
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II all FARMERS and THRESHERS 
a Knew what GOQD PRICES a|d 

EXCELLENT QUALITY 
we give In

Lubricating 
Oils and Grease

we would be deluged with orders.
Dont Make Any Mistake !

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

BANK OF MONTREAL T❖
*? i

ism

I
KW

ml
‘SS5i*JZ t+. til :

*

♦ '
. . $14,000,000 
. . 10,000,000 
. . 583,196

Capital all paid up . . .
Reserve Fund *. . .
Balance Profit and Lon .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

s«e 1SOT wm already * 
1 oa «te war. We *mI * W.R? r to * fand old, rich aad peer, *

t i *

RS. Clous ton, General Manager* ..

♦
’ *:

ae fee moet of *I ♦
*

of * 
ir. * 

year * 
its *

md It wUl be our eu- 4> 
eo far ee this

aad eh* «& Braeehee and Ageeeles

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit aad Commercial Credit»

issued for use in *11 parts ef tiie world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

■

AGENTS.—A liberal cash commission 
lowed to persons selling The Ijwldeb, 

or getting HP a dub. Write for terms.

London, K.C., England.

I An-Me. ■*
Footwf 
prices. 
Men’s 

or g 
pair 

Men’s
red

Men’s 
or g 

Men’s 
lace

te It a year * 
very favor- +ft

*
affords *

with *6
i *
i I, general Canadian and •>m1 ■ ❖

A. F. ARGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

Price List on application. Special Prices to the TradeVOL. 23 x- during
meaeure
lertty of

M“of tomorrow.” •I* has been in niff*4' ?r SKl-: <■ Regina Snabw, Wedneeday, Bee. M <X»
* Pro vin ce ot «esknMhewan, and *

The Smith & Fergusson Co., Ltd.Boourf KaosFROorrY ♦m ef the goodp’jH
* enjoyed by our readers. Por many * 

years may that happy state of *
FARMERS. MANUFACTURERS

and the tariff Cushing Bros. Co.'s for

Commenting upon the action of the Mr. Fielding’s , revised tariff has *
; , . . molrln„ given a stimulus to. the movement!* readegs an prosperity aad happi- *Western Liberal members in making | gi , M lt ! + neee during the coming year. *

... nf I in the United States for reciprocity 1 y +
representations e • with Canada, a movement which I ***********
Finance respecting the tariff, and in flnfl6 QQ ftn.wartng note on this side —------------------------
opposition to the persistent demands fQr the rea80n that nothing like real 
of the manufacturers for higher du- reciprocity has ever entered into the | gDMOHTON MINES 
ties the Toronto Globe utters the mind of any of its advocates. The

mg following timely word, o! wr.ln, BrooUm H*" thlnto O*
Wk<.': J announced will be of a nature to in*

I H . to the manufacturers; 1 crease Canadian trade with Great
“There is no reason to doubt the l and diminish that with the! Bulletin Says Opportunities Have

" s “correctness of the information lai41 united States, end, with curious lack
“before Mr. Fielding à» to the state I of knowledge concerning the Cana- 
“of opinion among the agriculturists I dlan attitude, thinks Congress could 1
“of the prairie provinces on the tariff prevent this injury to United States 1 Edmonton Bulletin: Following
“question. The contention of the 1 by agreeing to some reciprocal I (he r6cent and repeated advances in

Ifc “Liberal members has been corrobor-1 arrangement whereby Canadian rdw the price of hoal the Bulletin has set
S "ated by like information from ^products may be admitted on ^nns ^^^S^Ï^SÏSld^nosi

“number of different sources. Nor is I more favorable than those now exist-J were jUStifled by the conditions or 
“there any reason to doubt that the lng Despite all the plain speaking whether they are merely a move on 
“views held Dy the western farmers I from Canada on this subject, the ^ke Advantagee0f°t^ umtoua”cir- 
“are shared hy the farmers of every I protectionists on the other side cling I cumstances prevailing this winter,
“province in the Dominion. No- to the notion that Canada is going to due to the tie up at Lethbridge.
“where can the agriculturist be bene- reduce her duties on United States ! tS'eSe'praL

“flted by high duties on imports manufactures in return for a lower- rle between the Red river and 
“while their priJduce has to compete lng of united States duties on our the Rocky mountains, that the Ed- 
“in the European markets with that rBW products. Th* “Eagle” admits ’ffît’utï*?!S 1 6
“of other countries not less favorably that it is morally certain the Cana- TJle Bulletin also finds that a 
“situated for the production of the dlan Government will take no fur„- large market, heretofore non-exiat- 
“raw materials of food and clothing, ther steps toward reciprocity, and wW^was in^plain sight
“It ‘need occasion no surprise if the that whatever negotiations may be i^t summer, but which local dealers 
“example set by ^.Liberal memberr inaugurated to that end muff ^
“from the western provinces is fol- at Washington. This is quite true, riyer mIneB> has not been on a scale. . _ .. —... v
“lowed soon by theft fellow-Llberak but It would save time and unneces-1 compatible with the increase in the!Power From Victoria bails wut.nev-
“representing rurkl districts in the sary preliminary steps were the ad-j market. Bul,etin , alg0 flnd8 that| olutionize Diamond Industry in
“east. , ' I vocates of reciprocity in the Uafted I tbr^Ughout a very large area of Sas- J South- AfriSa. v;

-It is diffloUtt to Jnderttand what States to understand at the outset I katchewan ^ Edmonton ^al^er-j v .
“the manufacturers hope to gain by I that no fuch arrangement is Pœsib e|operatora on an equal footing, and NEW tORK, Dec, -43. E. H. 
Toenine uu the agitation for tariff on th|e basis of a reduction, or even that they are letting this winter slip I Garthwaite, the British mining en-
“Inrreases They see clearly enough, free admission, of Canadian raw pro- the golden opportunity t0 e”^“8tb glneer who tor the past eight years
increases. They see cieany enougu, rent I Edmonton coal flrmly in this market, I. . watching over the Rhodes.I “of course, that whatever scale of ducts. The Canadian idèa of reel- winter th^Souris opera- h“ bee“ «, n ^nVralfiouthAf-

“nLiT mav he adonted now it wlil Urocity is that of granting a lull tors #m> in ayfcnï position mining interests in central South At 
duties may be adopted , Uouivalent for any concession the to what thV*r»^ow, not having to rica. arrived here on the Atlantic

“almost certainly remain in force for equi • “ I fill the shortage in central and Transport liner Minneapolis. He will
“many years to come, because the United States may give. southern Saskatchewan, caused by etsrt for California at once where he
“idea of permanence of tariff has be- The facts of the situation are ail the will take a month’s rest. Mr. Garth-
“come deeply-rooted in the public to the advantage of Canada. During t0 get in, waite has come directly from the
“mind Naturally they have come to the fiscal year 1904-5 exports from j™ «t0 lay down coal in competi- ^g5b°r^drl°*rVMd5nJ^enthu^

-car. Increases no* the, « no.U to more than one ‘«f"1 “4 SSKrtST '“ÆSSSjS’ÆffitottilS-.
“likely to obtain them at all for a I forty million dollars in value. This Furthermore, the Bulletin finds tTb VorM anl when the work^f
“generation. But it seems unite, cer- was more than three times ss ^ ^eeUpower is

“tain that their continued agitation as the exports to Mexico, while a of date; that When coal compan- ^^^^^“jt^onî^nduttïy
“will be futile so far as its motive is South America took only one-third ies ln other parts of the northwes ^^an by this thS
-concerned, .hmadO 1. dee, ... ... U the imonn. to Vi ^
“follow that it will be yitbout other U one year alone our imports from adopfc th@ ^ mod machinery falls tp the^mines ^ll reJ“c®etb®e^; 
“results. On the contrary, it may the United States increased ten mil-1 the ^toon^ dktric^ has^ yet I tual wojking^cost^ ^ ^
“lead to a counter movement to effect I lion dollars in value. Comrnen ng on I that ^th the coal within a work can be in a large measure dis-
“reductions in the present tariff these figures, the “Eagle” says t^ey {ew f^t of the surface and outcrop- pom^d ^ith. and the
“schedules, a movement quite asjappeal to manufacturers who natur- ptog^along^«7^^ SH^Ss wiufe supplanted with 

“hopeful as their own. This seems] ally desire to cultivate this profitât e ^ a way that they cannot increase dynamoswhich will be run 
8^"tobea good time to let sleeping tradfs and would welcome reciprocal thelr tonnage for the simple reason transmitted from the falls, «67 miles

“dogs lie.” legislation by Congress, From the that ^ t^yaS “The power will be used also in
____________ I time of the abrogation of the Elgin Uheft au any f^ter t mines the working of the gold mines at

reciprocity treaty, successive Cana- Sffi» ^funiel wit/the audits as Witwatexe Rand, some 700 miles from

dian tariff acts contained a clause thHSt Mr Garthwaite said that South
called the “Standing offer,” which J** permit. . J Africa had picked up a lot since

A storm of protest seems to have pr0vided for a reduction of duties on And last, but by no means least, the‘ war. by th^ Brit-
been occasioned throughout the rural United states products whenever *b® ^ '^rice” of lsh Government much ln the way this
sections of Ontario by the proposal I congress lowered the duties on Cana-1 ^a, to guch a figure that it to cheap- country Was 120 years ago, and there 
to increase the salaries paid to school dtan products. Reciprocity has, er to* import the semi-anthracites of to great danger of similar result^, 
teachers in that province.'. In de-Lerefore, been within reach of our Lundhreck^and^Bank^ea^ an s p

fence of the proposed increase the neighbors for many years, and their . ---------;— I BISHOP McCAJJL BLAB.

I * Men’sWINDOW & DOOR FACTORY/Again The leader wishes lte REGINA regiP if;'
Men’sWe manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders’ Supplies, 

riniinnn iVinm Mouldings, Turning* Brackets, Frames, Store and 
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall

Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings, Brackets, Frame*, Store 
■Office Fixtures, etc. ■ „,■■■ w 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster
Factqribs at

REGIRA, CALGARY A EDMONTON
Tards at

Red Deer, Sra thcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Rrgina Office ; Dbwdkey St. West (North of the Railway)

Let us estimate on your requirements.

regl
■m Men’s« I reg(

A FRIEND 
IN NEED

Wome,B3 I ?
or

BEHIND THE T1I8S
Womfl

lacj
for

I
j A Savings Bank Account 

is the best friend you can 
I have in times of necessity. 

One Dollar deposited with

WomeBeen Neglected To Secure 
Saskatchewan Market . CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD. fell

a $4.
$4J

¥»THE

NBANK OF OTTAWA.
us start such an account and obtains for. you a Hqme 
Savings Bank. Interest at highest current rates 
compounded quarterly»

the northern bank
HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG 

A WESTERN INSTITUTION v FOR WESTERN PEOPLE
W. M LOGAN, Manager

50 p

• « slitCapital Authorised .... $3,000,000 
Capital Paid up../
Rest AUndivided Profits 3,065,676

redfell 2,911,260

4

PTO THE BUSINESS COMMUN
ITY we extend the accomo- 
dations of a strong and well 
equipped Bank.

MONEY ORDERS issued at most 
reasonable rates.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received 
of One Dollar and upwards. '

OF CANADA
Farmers invited to open ac 
Special check books «tarn 
printed for farmers use.

Wheat Checks ' ,i
made payable at other barnts are. 
cashed by this bank at face value.

1W Yt
high] 
fore. IHsmilten Street, Regina,

% $25.0
Saving* Bank Dept.

Deposits of $1.00 or upwards. 
Interest at current rates paid twice 
a year.

lira
WANTED—Teachers holding first, 

or secomjt class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
9SO per month. Write Edmonton 
ere' Agency. Edmonton, Alta.

89-lyr-w '

CHEAP DIAMONDS. Parr’s Bank, ear London, Eng., 
^ eorrsspeadents. I

$40.d
sid

RESINA BRANCH:$. A. C0D0, - * Manager
Rteiea branch ,

$60.fl
ManagerA. ». Jarvis col

$65.1.tt* l.l.l
TEACHER WANTED—Male ôr V 

male, hold 
certificate,
Saskatchewan. Catholic; required to 
teach English and French, 
salary will be paid. Apply H. Sta
pleton, sec.-trees., North Battleford, 
Sask.

IMPERIAL BANK
=5m*3t

DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

li * ,1 $75.i W" ■ a first or second class 
lid in the Province ofTi,1 co

1 $nd
OF CANADA

CfcMMgl Authorised . $8,000,000

www,™r:,:S52S!
Good ofnv1- $129

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

. .otiRest . .40-4 w.
• fq

head OFFICE : TORONTO. PririTEACHER WANTED.—Male or fe
male holding 1st of 2nd class profes
sional certificate' for Rose Plain S.D. 
447 and continue ode year. State 
salary and experience. Apply to Thos. 
R. Brown, Secretary, Regina, 45-46w.

«

yds Bank
: *:■ fHON

AGENTS hi Great Britain— __,

N^.-nsatoSssa “*

■ $’
k; $

ttche Bl
$general=E

APPLY

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
Limited

BroiWANTED — TeacherTEACHER 
wanted by the Vaunder School Dis
trict No. 1312, Vonda, Sask. Male 
sex preferred with first or second 
Class certificate. When applying state 
salary wanted and apply to Chas. 
D. McGregor, Secretary-Treasurer,

44-46w.

I $2

I
- Savings Department.

V A NNBSLIWHItr. Manager Regina Branch

Blat'
SASK.SASKATOON fd

if
.

HIDES!
HIDESI
HIDES!

Vonda, Saak.■ NOTICE.

m *4 S FOB ICE. NOTICE IS HEREBY given that an 
„„ application will be made to the 'Log*

Sealed Tenders marked Tenders Assembly of the Province of
for Ice" will he received by the un- .. ___dersigned up to noon ot the 10th Jan- Saskatchewan at - the next session 
uary, 1907, for the delivery of 110 thereof for an act to amenq the act 
tons of ice at the N.W.M. Police Bar- incorporating The Saskatchewan Can- 
racks, Regina, to be packed by ten- Railway Company, passed in the 
derer in ice house there. Delivery to «ai iwtev 
be completed by the 16th February, year 1906, as follows.
1907, By inserting In Section 7, Clause

The said Ice to be of spring water <b)f immediately after the word 
and free from slush, snow, gravel, the words “a point at -or
sand or other foreign matter, and to „ 
he delivered ln blocks weighing from near. n 7 ,hB fnl
200 to 400 pounds each. By adding to said Section 7 the fol-

— A deposit of 6 per cent, of the to- lowing clauses, and thereby author to
tal amount of the tender to accom- lng the construction of the following 
pany each tender* which will be for- *a_railway: 
felted if tenderer refuses to «ter Into _ t the easternor fails to complete the contract ln a (•) From a point dn the eastern
satisfactory manner. boundary of the province between the

Tenders to be mailed or delivered eouthern i boundary of the province 
at Depot Office N.W.M. Police Bar- and aorthern boundary’of Town- 
racks, Regina. - 8hip n weeterly to a point on the

No payment will be made to any we8tern boundary of the province be- 
newspaper publishing this advertise- tween the southern houndsay of the 
ment without proper authority. province and the northern boundary

G. E. SANDERS. of Township 11.
Commanding Depot (f) prom a point on the main line 
Division, N.W.M.P. cf the said The Saskatchewan Cen

tral Railway west of Range 23 weet 
of tile 2nd Meridian in a northerly 
and northwesterly direction to a 
point at or near Goose Lake and 
thence northerly to a point on Big 
River between Ranges 9 and 12, west 
of the Third Meridian.

(g) From a point on the line of
the railway at or near Goose Lake 
weeterly to the western boundary of 
the province. ^

(h) Branch lines from the line of
the said railway as set out in clahee 
(e) to any town on the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and to 
the southern boundary of the pro
vince. i$i!|§YY; ' z\y • * '

Dated December 11th A. D. 190«. 
J. A. ALLAN,

RWià

--
iv

V-. •

TEACHERS' SALARIES
V l ,

mk-,:

Ship us your H ides, 
Skins, Tallow, etc. 
We pay freight on 
shipments of 300 lbs. 
or more: We make 
returns promptly and 
guarantee you satisfâc- 
tion.

M9

I
Ottawa Citizen makes some editorial aot having it is their own fault. I
stæ: Jt o“b:r= r.rr«°od revolutionist^

but so, too, are living expenses, and lng offer ha* been dropped and K Is j . . Assassinated—Two on Dec. 11.

paid as school teachers, especially policy they are pursuing towards „ itaiamg a wjuk. were at his bedside when he passed
when the importance and far-reach- canada to assisting greatly toj^ ; Iaway-
10g? results of their work, and the I strengthen her bonds to the Mother I (American Press Despatch) I 
necessary qualifications for it, are country, and has done much to de- a^member ot °the Ve*1
weighed and consider^. The Clti- velop the spirit of Canadian self-re- C0QgcB ^the Entire, was shot and . ■ ___
zen says: tiance and independence. killed by an unknown man here to- To heal aad sotom te* skte^*ad

I night. The assaflant fired six bul- remove pn*. oU mA nwt «atos,
». . lets into the count’s body and then pamt aad earth, etc., we The -^ae-

The Standard thinks-it would be 1 £rMd ^ commit suicide, but was placr l ^ Mechanic’s” Tar Soap. Atttort
“indeed, that the.better class of ladyl better for Premier ^Mt t| levbteLd ^.^^oxi^^mmhed8 coSrt-1Tollet 0o” Mfne’
“teachers were desei ting the profes-1 the energies of h|*-}#»veEawnt to martlgj ,___________ ________ __ ____________
“sion and men wholly. But the in- building a long distance telephone Police Killed.
“creased cost of living—rent, cloth-1 linp from Btetevau, Manitoba, across jcOSTOWA. Russia; Dec. 23.—1 <61 O fYfl WEEK, board
“$ng foo<i and other necessaries- Saskatchewan to Lloydmlnster, Al-1 While a squad of police were enter-1 and top«-
“has reduced the purchasing power berta, than to secure a supply <of they6were fired upon, ^ ° C. Winston Go., Ltd..

" “of the dollar so that the payment fuel for the farmers and townspeople and Poilce Captain Preobrajansky 1 Toronto. 83tfw
“of the old scale of salaries is a scan- of the Province who were burning and one constablewere killed. The I

and disgrace, and teachers^ who fences asd Straw to keep themselves revolutionists escaped.

“would accept the low remuneration warm. • ,,
. “must be so wàatiug Ss io be teteUy >v.FlFTT~i?rîÉ^S’ ■ ENTOMBED^ FIFTEEN DAYS.

1 -unfit as examples to the rising gen- The Leader to sorry tt “scooped” - ,
"eration. _ - * .. ,, I The Standard 6n the opening o^thej _

“The enlightened opinion Of the long distance »ue to Winnipeg, ms- t BA^RS»^^. ^ ^
mM “people <* the province should enter tag it has annoyed ft «jgÜÉ^- t.otnfced in a tmmei fcear here for the 

“an. efcphatlc protest against a policy we did not think out cotem. would j pa&t <ayB( was released last
“which can result in equipping squeal so loudly because we got abend j Bight> He ta good co«itti<m

0. “the Wheels with underpaid, under- of it. ‘ ' ISSl -v |r Iwthta 'tahsn

•J\
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A-46w. Reference : Any Bank or 
Banker

C. S. HYMAN & CO.
REGINA; SASK.

Hm* Office London, Out.

A Business Propositionjaa

FOR THE“The salaries of teachers had been 
“notoriously low, too low; bo low, NEW YEAR

$8.00*

Pay for one month’s tuition it 
you enroll the first week of the New

Enquiries are constantly coming in 
from all parts for office help. 
k We have the shortest and most 
practical methods of instruction.

TEACHER8 wishing to secure special emphasis is placed frorfi the 
yearly schools is Alberta and Bas- wry start on good penmanship, ac- 
katchewan should register with us curacy, neatness and order throngh- 
immediately. Our Vacancy Register wt our routine of work. C.
contains appointments at $7* to ISfoO- ir B^quiek In deëldln*., Oùr grad- ...... _ WÊÊÊÊÊÊ
In excess of what you really expett. uatea are holding first-class poettlotte. MEN WANTED—To ls*rn the Barb- 
Ten direct applications positively Don’t delay, If lntereï@pF er Trade In eight weeks. The de-

^LSthaS Regina Business College
Regina.6^6 Bl0Clt’ SCartb StrWt’ C.r. Vic. A Albert St»., AC, Herne, prleetoal [Winnipeg. St-Ww.

MONEY SAVED
rdDo yon wish to save from 23 -

to 45 cents on every dollar 
you spend for household ex- .- penses? T ?7? ??????? 
You can positively save it

TRADllto

Solicitor for the 
Appllcanta.1 '-rrrImmk «fiai te *i TTT r\Ï: WITH USBYHIM WANTED

We appeal to ybur pocket 
book. Write at once tor 
complete price list, it is FRET. 
Investigate and be convinced.

NORTHWESTERN SUPPLY BOUSE
I* Aad *6> Stanley fit,, Winnipeg, M

Iz* our
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D. LOW, M.D..C.M.,- - «• ABlII:
■■:1ËI1wUÊÊBtÊÊtüÊfiÊTaking Sale j

TOCK taking this year must be finishsd two weeks earlier than has been ouf custom. I
This gives us only two weeks for our stocktaking sale instead of a month as usual, ylr;, -j ■ 

going to crowd a month's selling into these two weeks—from Saturday, December; tessssess -e j^e$se^ffiKR?s3
prices mean CASH only. We cannot cut samples Of sale goods or send them, on pproval.

m to 1»**. S to Seed;REAL mi

MWwPi1 .i M.D.Trinity* CoS 
door to City

■.1 alBi i just in Time to Save Whole- 
ife by Fire or Drowning—Cargo- 

Which Consisted of Christmas Goods, Was Total, 
. ly Destroyed-Steamer Insured for $35,000

■ a séantBurning Vessel B 
^ sale Loss of

g-
14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196

,-
noeTrhree doors northed

S Ssflands L
>UR*DBS..

DR. li.are sod
■

i. NybletyPhysIctoP 
DR. JAMBS McLEOD,

r.eto.Vi.M.O., President.
:tor suppressing the flames, but to 

run tor the shore, and the burning 
steamer weis run at full speed for 
555 and beached, but not a minute 
too soon, for by this time the fire. DR_ K_ t mkkk 
had made so much headway that, ât°STSS^A»e.
had it not been for help from shore, | Telephone”». WL 

persons would have perished.
Was saved,

some, however, losing all their be
longings and coming ashore in their 
night clothes. The Strathcoua is 
Insured for about half her value, or 
>83,000. The ship was burned to 
the water’s edge and the whole cargo | P*,*J2;'5 

There were thirty- 
on board and the

et
T.HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 3»-Pas-

__ oi the coasting steamer
I Strathcona, which left Halifax Sat
urday morning loaded down with 

[freight for eastern shore ports, had 
Ja thrilling escape from death by Are 
I or drowning last night. Fire broke 
I out in the hold of the steamer at 8 

two miles oft

BY
:WtodwH#to»;fc i: 9 to 12; 2 to 

Bsgiw.
Orrioa* ’Orrioa : KhnuuiPCS

>
Men’s Overcoats.

About fifty Men’s Cloth Over
coats to be deared. All new

Winter Footwear(England) New EM■3.
-N 

V Y
An entire clearance of Winter 

Footwear must be made. Mote these 
Prices.
Men’s Elmira 

‘ or gaiters, 
pair for .........

many
As rt was everyonemerelal Credits

Elections made on 
pts in the United 
[1 on deposits at

T-*- WDOAld.

l
x.

.Felt Boots, laced ; 
regular $2.50 per

......... 81.48
Men’s Foxed Felt Boots in laoed
. .regular $8.00 for.................... $1.95

•Men’s Elmira Lined Boots, laoed 
„»or gaiters, regular $3.50 for $8.46 
Men’s Dolge Boots, first quality, 

laced or gaiters, regular $4.50
*. for ............................................. ..
Men’s Jdned Kid Boots, felt sole, 

regular $4.00 for..

o’clock when she was 
Port Duflerin, fifty mites east of 

The night was dark and

$8.00 ooata for................ • • .$5.85
$10.00 coats for....................... $6.75
$18.00 coats for.............. ...$7.75
$16.00 coats fori......... ......... $11.00
$18.00 and $18.00 coats for $13.85

Ac
BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solioi 

tore and Notariesm Halifax.
giM^JliavViRPRPPil.,.

The fire gained headway with great 
rapidity and in a very short time 
was beyond control. Nothing re
mained, with the limited appliances

•AN.

I M1
was destroyed.s,

sr Regina Branch crew numbered fourteen.
Youths Coats- 1

Thus the 
took it in

tfïüdh. OCr
side of the car, proved

Regina, Saak.
NORMAN

wôods, and darkness, 
night passed, 
turns to rest.
cupied one l- . . RB|
very comfortable, with its horsehair „Dria_
mattress, its piilows and r^WMte PubU^ ste^
his companion reposed, the watcher -OfficekWegHriawCo.Mock,South 
had no difficulty in maintaining the | KfTwTOJBaum2n!k.C. J. A. Cross
even course of the 'balloon, as owing 
to the equable temperature of the i rioters, 
air at night very little ballast had 
to be discharged.

About 85 stylish coats for boys and 

young men. w 
. .$6.00 ooata for.....

$7.00'Coats for..
$8.00 coats for ............
$10.00 coats for. S....... .$6.75

night journey They 
The bed,$3.40

through the air mo. w. nowsMAcrorem.. mACT0RY ..$100
4', : .$5.85

....$5:75

4 DOUGLAS J. THOM.l'-Æ:..$8>5
Men’s One Buckle Overshoes, 

regular $1.65 and $1.85... .$1.35 
, Men’s Two Buckle Overshoes,

' regular $8.85.......... ............. .$L85
Women’s Elmira Felt Boots, lace - 

or button, regular $2.00 for
................ $1.45

Women’s Lined Elmira Boots,
/ > law or buttoii, regular $8.75

for ....................... .$1.90
Women’s Lined Kid Boots with 

. : felt sole, tegular $3.50 for. .$2.60
fQPK ^

.."$3.30

Balloonists Travel 480 Miles at Max
imum Height of Between.5,000 

and 6,000 Feet.I__________________|[builders' Supplies, 
Frames, Store and 
Blass, Hard Wall

id- mm■

i |TKIN8, CARMAN * BMBUBY, Bar 
Offl^^^cSU^Bteok. Rsgtea,

Wat**

WA-traf-v’ IW1 '■

Child’s Overcoatsr Plaster T Details of the record-brealdng bal- 
November 27. of Leslie„ H . .......

Ladies Furs
| loon trip on
teuckhall end Pprcival Spencer, when 
I they covered 420 miles in

printed In the London 
The account is by Mr.

[Spencer. The start, he says, was 
at 3.30 p.m. on Tuesday from 

iW grounds of ‘the Wandsworth and 
Gas Company, and the de-

»was effected at Nevy, a 1 village now __ ..
itoe Lake of Geneva, on the rumble of a distant moving train 

I following morning at 7.30. A brisk was heard, now
! breeze wae blowing from the west- of church clocks as they struck- the
I northwest, which necessitated con-]hours, than the barking of a dog, 
sidewXte care and ample assistance the crowing of cocks, sounds that 
in order to secure a safe start with seemed so near that on one occasion 
sufficient margin of lifting power to I shouted downward, ^through «he 
rise rlear of the surrounding erec- clouds. The day dawned at 7.30.Lions. The balloon rose splendidly First a silver lining to the highest ti. R D. WOOD 

with 25 ballast bags, each contain- clouds, then hghtoese^lowly ^ 
imr nearly 90 pounds weight of tag over tne whole. At 1 o float l 

in to aggregate, to a we touched the valve and the teu
ton surplus, in addition to the loon rfowly. descended through the

• j weight Jt Mr. Bucknall and himself clouds> A -^SSSfSwSS
Twenty of the came into sight, a winding . _ * » ■ •

ring through It, with villages along /X, ALLAN} LLeEL 
its banks, a wood lay near us from 
which a volume of white smoke from 
a recently; (lighted wood fire ascend
ed skywards, end pastures and mea- j ofllM,_$tr,t|,eeM g leek, lurth-lt 

in readiness formed a 1

IFancy ooatt in sizes frori 3 to 8 

yean.
$5.00 coats.,.,....
$6.00 coats------
$7.00 ooats..

i "

mW

:Intense Darkness.
At about half past four the moon 

disappeared and the darkness became 
intense. , Clouds formed over 
hilly country, and the dew on 
balloon fell in large drops into the

was

TON SBfjsWS
k St., Begin*.

sixteen
l hoard, are 
I Times.$3.6$ theiskatchewa»

if the Railway)
3 WaUaby Jackets, regular
$27.50 for .................... ....$20,50

2 Wool Teal Jackets, $8*8^£>.

Aitnehan 
ity for. Vi.
$45.00 quality for...

Bear Seal Jackets with Sable 
trimmings, regular $47.50 for

Buffs, Collars, Boas and Stdes, ^ 
share in the big out in prices. 
$5D9OWmlitie,..v...i.UpB6
$6.00 qualities for........tvgsffl
$7.50 qualities for.......... ^.. :$5.25
$10.00-$11.00 for......... $7.85
$16.00—$18.00 for... ;.. i $18415 
$25.00—27.50 for........... .. $19.50

the I oon.1

thet.Xv

phone MO.
its. ly
, LTD. “All view of the earth

Occasionally thew. car.
•r.' 4$4. 00 for 

$4.50 for,. ............

? shut out.w. . t, 1 • . .. . » . » «
- Jv ......... ...$87-00

....:$32.00
JOHN O. 8BCORD,

Babbistkr, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notant, Em 

MONEY TO LOAN

X near kk f■ r S ,is

50 pairs Women's Felt Borneo 1 
slippers leather sole, black or 

leguMr $1.00 for....

pvtlt I
Ft. USB *

Regina, SmL.■M ag tf i
/

65*d.1
M. McCAUSLAND 

Wood And McCaubland.
il 8- .

"i @
(1B

m -
Et laughter of Men’s 

L Fur Coats
Itegin», SeekStrath con» Block, 'NADA Il to open &c 

books havi 
lers use.

x :
tMWp-
WmW.'

/ »never had a chanco to buy 
rade furs at these prices be-

and tit» equipment.
I ballast bags hung, outside all round 
the car in readiness to be hauled in 

iby a pulley tackle when required.
I The remaining five were in the car. 
j This was of wicker, comfortably up- 
I bolstered inside, measured 6x4 feet 
[and 3 feet 6 inches in depth, and 
I was supported by ten ropes to a 
circular hoop, thus forming, practic; 

tally an, open, air room of the ahoye 
| dimensions and 8 fee t Ipgh. It * had 
J basket work Ibckers Which carried 
•(the food and drink anti formed with 

their padded taps, the seats.
A quarter of an hour after the 

[start they bad risen to a height of 
3,500. feet, and the Crystal Palace 
was underneath. The balloon con
tinued to rise slowly white Hayes 

- Commons, Sevenoaks, and Tunbridge 
| were passed until a height of about 
5,000 to 6,000 feet was readied. 
This proved to be the maximum 
throughout the journey, the balloon, 
rising and falling intermittently but 
never reaching a greater altitude 
By noting the time «of passing /Tun- 

| bridge, twenty minutes past four, 
enabled to accurately

at other tie 
bank at face
Dept.
$1.00 or upwards, 

rent rates paid twice

are. »fore. Barrister, Advocate, &c.Ladies Tweeddtak$25.00 for lined ooats, Hampster
AflSfilS' iff It.<«$18.75

Mi É4 •:

$40.00 Maraot lined coats, Per-
... $31.50

$60,Q0 Irish Freeze Coat, coon
• collar, ratiKning-------- ■ •. .$39,00
$65.00 Mack Beaver Coat, Per- ®
* si&n collar, rat linii^. . ! . . $4^.00
$75.00 Black-Beaver Coat, Otter - ' .

collar, rat lining.................. $57.00
$110 Black Beaver Coat, extra 

otter collar, black rat lining $79.00 
$185 Black Beaver Coat, prune
. .otter collar, Mack rat lining___
. .for
Prime coon coats at very low .prices.

$90.00 coats for. ----- ...$71.00
$75.00 ooata for........... .. • .$56.00
$70.00 coats for.
Brown Lamb Coats, regular

$15.00

The price of these should tempt 
> y- yon. Only six of them. v

« Brown Mix Tweed Suit, size 34. ‘
......... 410.75

daw fields 
pleasing invitation to us to return I _ 

The valve was. again Iteeÿi5- Tsian collar.,.,..v... . ) to :. earth.'*:. ■ ^ . ■
slightly, opened, the trail rope glid
ed over the ground, and, in the ab
sence* of all wind, the balloon, set
tled 06 the ground tranquilly. No 
anchor was needed, end- the oar re
mained where it touched the earth.

I* BRUNCH : * FARRELLKNOWLES
BARRISTERS, NOTARIES,

, Begnlar $25.00-

light Grey Mix Tweed Suit;
Norfolk Coat, $23.00, for • $16.50 

Black Cheviot Suit, size 38.
Regular $25.00, for • •'.• •• $16.75 

Black Cheviot Suit, size 36.
Regular $27.50, for......... .. $18.50

Goey Worsted Suit, size 36.
Regular $35.00, for............. $24.00

Manager.

m ETC.■ / '

RES ",
MOOSE JAW, SASH.

Wm. ■JKnowlen ~ A. O. FarroÜ i■ .

Ladies Cloth CoptsICHASED H

DEVLIN AND BALL
WILL HAVE IT OUT

aAV Every one new. Only about
ll and
jool Debentures 
lased by the 
)N SECURITIES 
)RATI0N, LTD.
■OFONTO

DENTAL.. ..twenlp-flye. * v 
Brown checked tweed. $12.00 _

..$84»

-*■ .r
ïÉi^Rw

Were SomMted Setod.^ torn! -e
and Conservative Candidates orown «n» bri^ work • eecuatr,. Respectivdyfor Nicolet. LfflESr **S™-*'*

MONTREAL, Dec. 23-Cfaes. B. Dr- c- c-

SviST1’^ noX^
urdey for the Federal bye-election in 
Nicolet, made vacant by the decision 

Mr. Lemieux, Postmaster

.
for .. ... «s»vr

Black and white checks, velvet ^ 
collars, $11.00 for................$3,00

Grey and white check. $18.00 

for -----
large grey and white overate** ||

$16i50 for ..............................$12.00

Fancy Gray Check, regular 
ft: $20.00 for,.

Black Newmarket coats, $88.50

1*1

~jK]
... .$52.00

* :
n $22.50 for. y.

Brown Calf Coats, regular
$25.00 for ............................. $17.50

Black dog ooats, regular $25.00
.. .$17.50

Ü8N m. .. .

$8.50 j I:: A1 TRUST CO. tiiey
gauge the speed of the balloon, 
which was thirty mifes per hour. 
The direction of their course was 
marked out on their map, and a»' 
darkness closed in they were unable 
to distinguish any objects on the 
piÉÉ, and continued to rely rather 
upon their chart and their watches 
then upon their eyesight to know 
their whereabouts.

were
mSïi

'■ssSSIl

6 # mfli?» w.l 
®11 
it j
il'BS 1

AUOTIONENH.■BRHMHRIHiL —- m ■ ,, ......... —MPPGPM
General, to sit for Oaspe. Dr: !»• I 
gris, Independent Liberal, who ex- w P- laidlaw,; 
pressed a determination to riin, de-1
cided to retire at the last moment, atiw oondttcted in any part of die Ttrlttriw

A lively meeting followed the tom-1 >■■■ u 
taation, Hon. Mr. Brodeur and Hem. [
Mr. Lemieux leading for the G-overn- 
meert side, and Mr. Monk for the Op-, & '
position. I V:

The fight promises to be a
The constituency is largely

Limited
BASK.IN for:.. /a

f
. .$14.50ES! j VMTMRINABY.

for nES! ■Surgeon.
Come eeriy for these.

A LOT OF MISSES AND CHILD-
**»’s C01TS “ ™T

R3 Wî SPECIAL PÏICES. ‘2

keen -

imm
Mi l Mwrt

*

Above the Sea.
; i At about five o’clock the lights of 

.a town underneath appeared, and 
they were taken to be those of Bye. 
Soon afterwards there came % into 
view beneath what speared like 
qiarsh lands qr swamps with the 
moonlight shining on the wet spots, 
and as they approached nearer they 
"were surprised to find what tbqy had 
taken for marsh land was the iea. 
They were for out, and Dungieness 

B coast-line wis teat disappearing he
rn bind them. The strange mottled ap- 
m pearance of the -water was duo to 

the *adowa of the scattered clouds 
east upon its surface by the. bril
liant moon. All above was tiear 
and bright. The Great: Bear and 
the Polar Star gave them the points 
of the compass, white the continuous 
moan or subdued roar of the — 
underneath greeted their ears. ’Be-

§|:
one.
French, and the Government candi
date is An Iriah-Ganadian, but
^imeervativ^re^aging the fight |

lines, but the Liberals are, » E.C. End
confident that Hon. Mr. Lemieux is Canadian badness a Epeoiaity.'
strong enough in the riding to hold I__
the seat for the Government. ~

Mr. Ball, the Conservative candi-| — 
tuency Until 

on. Mr. Le-

ri FINANCIAL,heES!
•J Àjgg. ♦ ou race

15 pieces black and colored drees 

goods, regular 40c a yard at. . ..Vi 
20 pieces, plain and fancy dress

■V

is your H ides, 
Tallow, etc. 

y freight on* 
ts of 300 lbs.
; We makef S'

promptly and 
e you satisfâc-

n
mmm..1hà*

ÉtÆÈB

m i m. ■

m i :consti 
v Ho

date, s»t for the 
he was defeated by 
mieux at the test general election.

C. GABON.
Welsehy.

Plain homespuns in black, navy 
’SSihd'myrtk, SSefor... .>.

2||anoy mix tweeds* 54 inches 

wide, regular Ms for..; ...62y* 
Regular $1.00 quality for... .67Va

CflcoSTlTME LENGTHS.*

About Fifty Yards of Three. Six 
Mfe:' Yards Eeach. | :

$5.50 and $8.00 costumes. « •ISTH

■

Birin. Arch. Assoc.. Msnsger.
------- I------- -43---------- 5----------- -

irr Cmm COMMISSION APPOINTED.

Americans and Cubans To Revise | wm. b. R^^0^2£d®^. eto.
Cuba’s Laws. 10«oe: South Street. P.O.Box»,'Begins,

NEW YORK, Dde—SB—A Havana 
despatch says that Gov. Magoon to
day signed a degree appointing a 
commission of Americans and Cub
ans to revise the municipal, elector
al and judiciary laws. A new party 
is being formed to boom Gen. Gar
cia, Velez, for president, q. • ■

as .mu
Men’s Suitsw^-

in the cut list. Here Is an extra 
i good chance to save on a suit. Ife 
Î $8.00 men’s'suit......
I $7,00 and $7.50. ,4; ,.

$9.00 and $10.00. .‘1. . .
P$i2.oo *
SS5.00 add $16.00 foe;
^ $18.00 and $20.00 coats for $13.85 » -

$80;00 and $22.00 for...... $15.25

Sheep Lined Coats We .z ' MUSIC

About forty of these in different 

grades.
$6.50 Duek Coat, sheep lining

and collar, fly front................$4.80

$8 00 sheep li|e4 coat, harness
fatten*.,$6.50 

$4.50 sheep lined ooa^ cord oolv

m-, low fifty sparkling lights, spread 
regularly over a large area of tbe 
water, denoted tfie positions of A 
"fleet pf fishing craft, and in the dls- 

» tance were four, fighihouses along

i.SSLi. ». 4!

iag. t^i jraters for c*me

si and at half past six they 
the coastline of France, be

ing pleased to See that tbe ' clouds

and the tend orer which they were 
3 were clearly discern! .ble by

Ile Street... . 44.901: Any Bank or 
Banker

IYMAN & CO.
RE6IS*, SflSK.

London, Ont

$5.25• $4.00

.... $8.00
S : FRATERNAL BOCIKTlMi "*: 46.88 ; 

$8.15 
FL85

■-m ■ »v•■s'-:-• ■ 8 OF P 
• meets$6,00 ay

|U 00 «nd 11100 «»t™»
«,00 and |14.00 cortcmet.. .$0.00

.1 t • >; ST/f . -''AX. ti - •• •’ ! ;• i . ; - »'■ i1^- ,L lTLi, LlÜSailâ-

SKV $9.50 ■* t
"1

$2.95l&r ......................
.

the..
1n . .■ [ SLEEMwa cm;V Xw &gm

space for further de; «DEPENDENT ODDER > Op I8RESTERS« w ees. .... •

Coart WasMM No 1375*1
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to save from 26 
S on every dollar 
for household ex- ?
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positively save it
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B»IA7éII.
Mb.
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pulpits of that city, and In
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Mr. Bi-bwn’s father suffered _

,ss of bis eO0<i^1*»eftPfeWH^,.|lI 
to have really recovered from
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M.‘ GRAIN SHIPMENTS 

SB6WB6 1ERE
SCHEDULES FIXED 

FOR HOCKEY SEASON
COMMON SENSE

LflflttfmSW-thtelHgènt people to use only 
Bèdlclnd* 6t known composition. There
fore it lethet Dr. Pierce’s medicines, the

mf That Cough
which ordtoary remedies ha ve not reached. 

Will quickly yield to

Gray's Syrup of Red Spruce

4
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1 m

rf makers of which pita* «very ingredient 
enuring into them upon the bottle wrap- mm*m Increase TfctougC Çmdfoa Forts 

Was 8,652,269 Baikal»—Wheat 
- Shipments Increase 2,043,- 

453 Bushels. V /

Executive of Saskatchewan Amateur 
Hockey Association Meet at 

I-;-., • Whitewood. ft;*: " *

pan and attest its correctness under oath, 
are drily growing in favor. The com
position of Dr. Pierce’s medicines Is open 
tip, everybody, Dr. Pierce being desirous 
•t having the search light of Investiga
tion turned fully upon his formulée, being 
confident that the better the composition 
of these medicines Is known the 
will the! ...................... ■
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Y Heae the len effective beesnse it is yl

.the 8A meeting of the executive of the 
Saskatchewan Amateur Hockey As
sociation took place jit Vfhitewood on 
the evening .of Tuesday, the 18th, Inlted. 
when the schedules tor the Eastern 
and Western districts for the present 
season were prepared. H. D. Mac- 
Pherson was present, from the ‘Re
gina club.. Th'e first game in thé 
Western district between Regina and 
Moose Jaw is fixed for Jan. 3rd.

Schedule of Restera District.
Regina at Moosb Jaw—Jan. 3, 1907.
Moose Jaw at Regtoa—Jan. 10th.
Regina at Moose Jaw-—Jan. 24th.
Moose Jaw at Regina—Jan. 31st.
Regina at Moose Jaw—Feb. 7th.
Moose jaw at Regina—Feb. 14th.

' Schedule of Eastern District.
Whitewood at Qu’Appelle—Dec. 26tlj. 
Grenfell at Wapella—Dec. 26th- 
Grenfell at Indian Head—Jan. 1st. 
Qu’Appelle at Wapella:—Jan. 1st. 
Whitewood at Moosomin—Jan. 3rd.
Wapella at Grenfell—Jan. 7th.
Indian Head at Wolseley—Jan. 8th. 
Qu’Appelle at Moosomin—Jan. 8th.
Indian Head at Whitewood—Jan 9th. 
Moosomin at Grenfell—Jan. 10th.
Wolseley at Wapella—Jan. 14th.
.Grenfell at Qu’Appelle—Jan. 14th. 
Moosoinin at Wapella—Jan. 16th.
Wolseley at Qu’Appelle—Jan. 17th.
Grenfell at Whiteyood—Jan. 17th. 
Whitewood at Indian Head—Jan. 21. 
Grenfell at Moosomin—Jan. 23rd. 
Qu’Appelle at Indian Héad—Jan. 23. 
Wapella at Wolseley—Jan. 23rd.
Wolseley at Indian Head—-Jan. 28th,
Indian Head at Wapella—Jan. 30th. 
Wolseley at Grenfell—Jan. 30th.
Moosomin at Whitewood—Jan. 30th.
Indian Head at Qu’Appelle—Feb. 4th. 
Whitewood at Grenfell—Feb. 4th.
Wapella at Moosomin—Feb. 6th. 
Qu'Appelle at Grenfell—Feb. 7th. 
Whitewood at Wolseley—Feb. 7th.
Grenfell at Wolseley—Feb. 13th 
Moosomin at Indian Head—Feb. 13th. 
Wapella at Whitewood—Feb. 13th. 
Moosomin at Qu’Appelle—Feb. 14th.
Indian Head at Grenfell—Feb. 18th. 
Wolseley at Moosomin—Feb. 18th. 
Wolseley at Whitewood—Feb. 19th. 
Qu’Appelle at Whitewood—Feb. 20. 
Wapella at Indian Head—Feb. 20th. 
Wapella at Qu’Appelle—Feb. 21st. 
Qu’Appelle at Wolseley—Feb. 25th.
Indian Head at Moosomin—Feb. 25th. 
Whitewood at Wapella—Feb. 27th. 
Moosomin at Wolseley—Feb. 27th.

WINNIPEG, Dec- 19.—Through the 
of Inspector Gibbs, Fort 

William, the «Ne Press is able to 
Rÿÿgpnt its readers with a‘full and 

complete atatesneot of just bpw much 
grain has been shipped from the 
lake fronts, where it has gone, and 
whether carried in Canadian or for
eign bottoms. Also a comparison 
with last year.

During thé period tfem Sept. 1 
to Dec. 12, 1906, there was shipped 

'.from thé head of the lake 25,160,266 
Y bvf&hels of wheat, while during the 

same period last year the shipments 
were 30,411,195 huehtis.
| Oats show an increased shipment 
bf more than two /million bushels, 
due to the demand for Western oats 
for the American Cereal Co., at 
Peterltoro, and barley and flax 

m*how a small- increase.
i citais ITSbeworthy that no Coarse 
grains were carried in American ves
sels, and none were carried to Am
erican ports by Canadian vessels. In 
the decrease in wheat shipments the 
inain falling off has been in Ameri
can vessels. From the statement of 
the outward shipments for the whole 
period of navigation, April 17 to 

the total shipments of 
wheat have 'been 31,978,334, as 
against 29,384,981 bushels 
year, or a gain for 1906 of 2,648,- 
453.

The increase of grain of all kinds 
to Canadian ports was 8,652,269 
bushels. During -the period from 
Sept. 1 to Dec. 12 the amount of 
wheat reaching Montreal via " the 
Great Lakes was only 4,202,950 
bushels, while in the same period. 
Port Huron received 7,528,348 'bush
els, a powerful argument for the 
deepening of the canals, now so much 
talked about.
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B»tin».«iere than is necesssary is like 1 
a tire- W putting on too much I 

wv -w-^ioniy undigested and I 
t to health. Depres- I 
lâche, nausea, flatu- I 
in, are some of the I 
an after dinner is the I 

best help to the overburdened stomach. | 
All sufferers from dyspepsia 1 i nd Bileans 
indispensable. They} enable you to eat 
what you like, when you like, and how 
you Hke. Unequalled tea family medicine. * i

CURfl
Lady who had Dyspepsia for a Veer. I

ftl

28 #tr-v
medicinal principles extracted from ba
ttre forest roots, by exact processes 
original with Dr. Pierre, and without the 
use of a drop ef alcohol, triple-refined and 
chemically pure glycerine' being used In
stead In extracting and preserving the 
curative virtues residing in the roots 
employed, these medicines are entirely 
free from the objection dt doing barm 
by creating an appetite'for elth«-~al- 
eoholic beverage* or habit - to: 'j* ' 
drugs. Examine the formula on 
kettle wrappers-the same as eWtirn 
Or. Pierce, and you will ftndthi 
"Golden Medical Discovery,” tiW j 
blood-purifier, stomach tonic ond-l 
regulator—the medicine which# Whlf#d6t"'- - 
recommended to cure consumption‘in its 
advanced stages (no medicine will do thMI i 
yet does cure all those .catarrhal rendi
tions of bead and thr

iSKSMS

bottle.-

ii -::i m» $33

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORATE OF 
EXHIBITION BOARD ELECTED
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AC ■■jIi Steps Taken at Annual Meeting of Agricultural 
Society to Wind Up Society and Form Joint 
Stock Company to Run Large Provincial Fair— 

- Wide Scope of New Organisation

I3 US
t§

in ;
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"iri IM MINTERESTING i

tv bh P ' •; ’-•'J
up to
Pt?- !*'>' stf:

lea.
1 SffesTake the "Golden M 

tnUme and Uia notM 
you it only ypUiglve.it a thou
fair trial. Don’t eïpecfr mtri _T__ ___
won’t do supernatural things. Yob must 
exercise your patience and persevere in its 
use for a reasonable length of time, to get 
Its full benefits. Tbp ingredients OfwMdl 
Dr. Pierce’sUiedici nea are com posed‘bdv8‘) 
the unqualified endorsement of uttaOi «I 
medical leaders—better than any «annum! : 
of lay, or non-professional, testimogtglfc- 
They are not given away to be experi
mented with but are" sold by all dstlsn to 
medicines at reasonable prices.

in — Mrs. Charles Merrett, 35 Cornwall Street, Toronto, Ont., says : “ I was a ■ 
I sufferer from acute dyspepsia for 12 months before using Bileans. Pains in ■ 
9 the chest and in the region of the heart, and a sensation of fulness in the ■ 
I stomach, usually after meals, wore some of the symptoms. Such sudden and H
I severe attack of pain in the region of the heart made me think l had heart ■
I disease, but my doctor said there was:nothing wrong with that organ,and ■
■ the whole trouble lay in the food noli digesting properly. 1 tried.doctor’s ■
■ medicines and various remedies advised % friends and by druggists, but B
■ nothing seemed able to cure me of those terrible pains and the distress after R

’ ■ food until I began using Biloans. A vetv few gave me such relief tliat I kept ||-
I on using until 1 had no more trouble wifh my heart or stinny h. I was reconi- ■
I mended to try Ilileans by parties wiio had used them as a family medicine for ■. 
I a long time, and now I wopld strongly recommend them to any sufferer from 
I indigestion or allfod symptoms, there ii nothing to *<(ual Bileans as an B 

B all-round medicine for young and old. ” ________ R

Thé last annual meeting of the go to the city and he had no doubt 
Regina Agricultural Society was that they would be favorably re
held yesterday afternoon In the Elk’s celved. For a provincial fair a lot 
Hall, a fairly good attendance of.^more accommodation would be re
members being present and the Presi- quired, ’ probably double that which 
dent, A. T. Hunter, occupying the was. now" available, 
chair. ,; •

In opening the proceedings the 
Chairman remarked upon the highly 
successful year that the society had.
In addition to the fair, which was
quite the most successful ever held stock company to be called the Sas- 
by the society, a seed fair had been katchewan Industrial Fair Co., Ltd., 
held which had also proved to be in to be formed for the purpose of run- 
ÿvery way a great .success. Mir., ning a provincial fair.
Hunter referred to the help afforded The chairman pointèd out that the 
the society by the ciyic authorities proposed joint stock company woyld 
Who had -done their utmost to pro- not be confined to local men, but 
vide the necessary accommodation would be formed -on as broad lines 
at the exhibition grounds. Thanks as possible, including representatives 
also to the financial aid given by of the various stock associations and
(he city the society were able to the business men and all intéréstéd
wind up the year with a clean sheet, in agriculture throughout the prov- 

: Having wound up the work of Ince.
the year it was now possible to
start i on an entirely new basis. It 
had been suggested to make new 
arrangements and winding up the 
society to establish an exhibition 
hoard, with the idea of holding a 
provincial fair. When in Winnipeg 
this year he (Mr. Hunter) had inter
viewed the C.P.R. authorities with a 
^iew to obtaining special cheap fares 
In connection with the exhibition 
here. The railway officials had in-

n W en
s Ü
■é. I% ilIX : .1

£ On the motion of P. M. Bredt it was 
then decided to place the affairs of 
the 'society in the hands of the Com
missioner of Agriculture with a view 
to their being wound up, a joint

1
8.1? 1Jrov : »
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Three Days’ Visit at Winnipeg 
—May Meet Thistles.
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OTTAWA, Dec. 20.—If all goes 
well, the Ottawas will be just about 
stepping off the train at Winnipeg 
this day week. The club has been 
|n communication with the Winni
peg people and this morning received 
a wire to 4he effect that they had 
booked the Ottawas for. three games 
in that city. The local club will 
not come tq any decision till they 
get word from Kenora to see if 
games: can be procured with the 
Thistles of that place. A satisfac
tory reply 4s momentarily expected 
and ’ the trip will no doubt go 
through.

The decision to undertake another 
Western trip Was acted upon when It

BBJRL1N, Dec. 20.—The collection was lear5ed the Wanderers would 
<jf pictures owned by Baron Konlgs- Play New Glasgow during Christmas 
éraerter, an Austrian nobleman of week for the Stanley Cup and aban- 
Jewish extraction, was sold here for don their trip Writ.
$375,000, the highest price paid be- . rittawas Look the

The collection, which included ex- defeated Winnipeg: 1» the 
LONDON, Dec. 20.—There will be amples by Van Dyck, Rubens and and lo8t two-to Kenora.

__ diannihtinn nf narliament as a other great blasters, was previously won one from Fort William. On
no dissolution of parliament as a va)ued ^ |600>000 at Vienna, where that trip nine men accompanied the
result of the action of the Lords In Barop Konlgswaerter, formerly the team as follows: Hague, Pulford, 
defeating the government's educa- richest young man in the empire, Moore, West wick, Alf Smith, Harry 
tfon bill. Although the rejection of succeeded in dissipating the vast for- Smith, Shore, Nick Bawlf, and Chick
the main Liberal measure of the Ses- tube accumulated by his father and ^Xfwinter ^It is not kno^ 
don, is the most serious rebuff Sir grandfather. West this w™ter. It is not known

“Is .the general election and its re- Henry Campbell-Bannerman's cabi- the ^a8t twe!^e. years Baroa everything is satisfactory the team
suits to go for nothing T’ he asked net has yet suffered, it is not re- Konlgswaerter is said to have lived the te“m
with warmth. “It is iotolerable garded as sufficiently grave t»^eces- 6e®t™” Vien^a^He paid fabulous Ottawa had the same old personnel 
that the second chamber, while one ^tat® 4fh prices for pictures, organized the out to practice tonight, that is all
Party is in power, shall be its will- appIaTto^^itLvîî lareest racing stable In Austria and the bid team but McGee and Pulford.
ing servant, and that when that .. pdiirnMnn^hm iB a Question on to6t immense sums at gambling clubs. McGee has announced his retirement, 
party is emphatically condemned by whlch even n^i Libérato ire to He twice won the Austrian Derby, but he has almost as many of these 
toe country, it shall still be able £££ The ‘SSJ immediate effect but despite his prodigality he found threwelto to hto «4* W* 

to thwart ami distort the policy of the step taken hy the upper house, Cons to his playing, but if these are
which the electors approved. It may therefore, will be. to give an enor- Q kdnigswaerter forfeited to the way they must have existedbe necessary to submit for the mo- ’^f^urWuVffvit^owére toîSK to to^iTto^ities Whel in other years, and it is safe betting
ment, Dut neither the resources of the Peers an^to*fiwnlsh^^Non- his wife persuaded him to abandon that he will make another grand- 
the British constitution nor of toe with a new gun and the Jewish faith and become -a Ro- stand debut when the crowd has as-
M. Ot Communs or. y«t wM.y S»Sr%t*» to. m.« Ctholle. H. obtol««l a di™«= WM tor to. «r.t M, «me.
exhausted, and the way must and disestablishment of the church of a JSa™ *fter’ and th s C08t
will be found whereby the wtil of the England. ^ estlmted recently that the

baron bad >2,000,000 worth of debts,
.and after the sale of his pictures and 
racing stud he will have only a very 
small income. His vast estates in 
Hungary, Moravia and Bohemia are 
heavily mortgaged.

It was decided that the shares of 
the new organisation should tie 
placed at $5 each and a provisional 
directorate of seven members whs 
elected for the purpose of doing the 
initial work to connection with the' 
formation of the company. The fol
lowing were the directors elected:f 
A. T. Hunter, Henry F. Mytton, P.- 
M. Bredt, Aid. P. Cooper, W. M. Wil
liamson, E. Meadows and J. C. Pope;
A. T. Hunter being elected chairman.

Aid. Sinton, speaking as the Presi
dent of the Fat Stock Breeders! As
sociation, referred to the necessity iof *, 
at once proceeding with the work of. 
completing the show ring and audi
torium, work on which has been 
commenced by the present epuppil. 
Acting on Mr. Sinton’s suggestion, 
a committee of two, consisting of g, 

-Meadows and W. M. Williamson, was 
elected to wait upon the new council 
and urge the necessity of at once get
ting on with the work. ; . .

In closing up the affairs of the 
oid society hearty votes of thanks 
Were moved and carried to the e#»- 
ders of the society and to the city 
council for its generous financial sup
port. The vote of thanks to the offi
ciers being briefly responded to tiy 
A. T. Hunter, E. MeadoWs and P.

Bredt.

i>v s.
ICAMPBEL-BAN NERMAN

SCORES HOUSE OF LORDS
IdHTfUnm-

¥ m HARRIMAN BITTER 
AGAINST PRESIDENT

« .

A n .

:E a
pbodical WrecksM . Says Theodore Koosevelt Mast Be 

Got Bid of Politiodly at Any
1 : . . .British Government Withdraw Education Bill on 

Account of Peers’ Amendments-Premier Signifi
cantly States That the Resources of British Con
stitution Are Not Yet Exhausted

1U (r 0

.Aw % GIGANTIC F88TS18 t _IAS? Cost.

-M Extravagance Seduces the Bichest 

Young Man In Austria to Com

parative Poverty.

r «•NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—The spirit 
of big financiers toward President 
Roosevelt is clearly, even startlingly, 
-shown in an article by James Creéli 
man dn Pearson’s Magazine for Jan
uary, Just issued today. The article 
gives the view that Wall street takes 
of Mr. Roosevelt, Almost at the out
set E. H. Barriman is quoted as hav-

formed him that while it was too 
late to do anything to that way /or 
this year’s exhibition It was the 
tHah of the company to concentrate 
t|ielr special fare rates at certain 
jjoints, vtz., Edmonton, Calgary, Re
gina, Brandon and Winnipeg,- and 

ipg said only a few weeks ago, “that would be kept in mind in mak-
801 rld ll* oaxt year’s arrangements.

|0'£ AS perhaps those present were 
aware, a deputation consisting Of 
himself and Messrs. P. M. Bredt, E. 
Meadows and J. F. Bole had waited 
upon the Government with a view 
tb obtaining their support for the 
project of a provincial fair. They 
had found the Government if any
thing even more enthusiastic over 
the idea than they were themselves. 
With the railways and the Govern
ment on their side, they could now

$■

• $ V
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f LONDON, Dec. 20—The Education People, expressed through their elect- 

Bill was buried by Oampbell-Banner- 
mem in toe House of Commons > this 
afternoon.
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ed representatives to the Houge of
'! Commons, will be made to prevail.’’ 

Prolonged cheering followed the ■

After a speech defending 
/.'JO*coure»- o4.-tt»a Lower Hieytt

«ejecting the House of Lbrfis';amend
ments and repudiating the claim of 
the peers that they have the tight 

to lecture the Commons oil the sub
ject, toe< Premier announced that the 
Government -had decided to with
draw the measure.

same jour-
irwSBeech. *r

-from the interviewer that if Roope- 
velt Was put out of power, Harrlman 
and others like him would have to 
take Bryan or Heargt. To this Mr. 
Harrlman replied;

“I’ll take Bryan or Hearst .rather 
than Rooseveft. We "cannot be worse 
off thin we are now, with that man. 
in thé1 White House: I’ll take any
one rather than Roosevelt; for, if it 
comes to that, w> can get at the 
other crowd.”

Mr. Creelman continues:
“Mr. Roosevelt has meddled with 

financial plans of Mr. .Harrlman and 
his accomplices—therefore the fork
ed fingers and the hissed anathema 
maranatba.”

A glimpse is given by Mr. Creel- 
man into the great war between Har
rlman and Hill for control of the 
Northern Pacific. Mr. Creelman says 
Harrlman tempted Hill. He says:

“Mr. Harrlman sat on a sofa In 
New York and tempted James J. 
Hill, president of the Great Northern 
railroad company, to surrender stock 
control of the Northern Pacific line, 
promising to pay toy the treachery 
by making him president of the 
Union Pacific Railroad company.”

Mr. Creelman says that Mr. Hill 
did not say: “Get thee behind me, 
satan,” but simply informed Mr. Har
rlman that the thing he proposed 
could not be done, being a device to 
destroy competition and forbidden 
by law. He goes on to say that Mr. 
Hill later attempted to unite the 
Great Northern and Northern Pa
cific and was restrained by the presi
dent, the combination being smash
ed by the courts whereupon “Mr. 
Hill, too, cursed him as a meddler, a 
demagog, a reckless enemy of priv
ate wealth.’^ - -
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CHINA FAMINE STRICKEN I ■

rices'b /foi’lz
floods Have Destroyed Crop* »0 Several Tovm»Mg« 

and Also the Reeds, Which Constitute Feet in 

That Country—People Are in Absolute Destitution

msmsim.
est point and stretdh'lng for ÔAreK <> 
miles1 to the éouth-west:
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MANITOBA AID
MVHI6IPAL PHONES
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The Only Perfect Emulsion? ' (Associated Press ^Despatch.)
WASHINGTON. Dec. 19—Official 

advices received here regarding the 
famine in North Kiangsu, China, 
cbnfirm stories ot suffering and want 
in .that section. The crops are re
ported as being an almost total fait- 
tiré til "Lao Yuen. In An tong and 
Fting townships the crops are prac
tically a total failùré. The country 

*here is under water, and the 
____ile are compelled to wade, often 
Waist deep, and to some places up to 

"tfcëlr necks. Immediately west of

• My weM made emulsion ol^ood '-w
perifeef3etouSon, ISuse Iron is even more necessary 

and more valuable than tbejpiL .
Perrol is not only made of the be»t_Cod Liver 

Oil, but it combines with the oil Men and Phoaftoon»
' is the only emulsion that contins 

[orcover

Fifty Municipalities Favor Boblin’s 
Scheme and Forty-Three Are 

Against It.

■ty

I“Here and there,” thé bretect ririt;1 
“are groupe >ot. cottages Whffli" terW 
from the water? and ceti unly be: 

reached by bbate. The people, are in 
a state of absolute destitution,

the floods. An urgeht appeal Is inâdé’ . 
for aid to the stricken people.” ’ •

121 YBABS DID.
*k-

Im ; .*■ l ' '

WINNIPEG, Dec. 20,-v-Returws re
ceived up to date shows the following 
vote recorded oh the telephone pleb 
Iscite: For municipal phones, 10.- 
454; against municipal phones, 7,- 
398. Majority for municipal phones, 
3,066. '«»* -,

Number of municipalities giving 
majorities in favor of municipal 
phones, 60; number of municipali
ties against municipal phones, 43 ; 
number of municipalities giving a 60 
per cent, (or over) majority in favor 
ot municipal phones, 45.

Timothy Collins, Who Was Bom Iff 

1786, Is 111 In Montreal. e I\g m ; -.v;*/ 1
MONTREAL, Dec. 20—One of the 

oldest men In the world is lying ser
iously ill in this city in the person 
of Timothy CoHins, who was born to 
1785. Mr. Collihs arrived in Mont
real to 1818 and after spending a 

> went, to New York,
ned about-tbree years
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ISASKATCHEWAN BDNC0ED.
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Fifty Years the Standard jshort time 
whpre he r .. . . | 
when he returned to Montreal and 
engaged in commercial business.

Right up to the time of his pre
sent illness he talked interestingly 
of the days" when the business sec
tion of Montreal was entirely on St.
Paul and St. Francois Xavier Streets.

Much of his lifetime was spent at 
St. Coloca, about forty mijre from 
here. There he followed .agriculture, 
at pursuits. While be was In Neft 
Yprï: hè was married to a Miss . __
Brown, who bad come- over from Ir©i : 
land. ■ '

Two. years ego, when President u , .Roosevelt was ro-eiect^d, Mr. ColttMsI 
read the news and remarked But I 
Was on earth when Washington was 
president.* '-v.?'

Colline bae never been a man who 
• overmuch care of htemelf. He 

never known, tor instance, to

take Fereti^few can take Ged liver Oti m any

aflBgreS.
greatest'ren)#Mii

m
6»» Man Named Wallace, of Fleming, 

Dropped $40 at Toronto Station.

Comifig from tbe wild and woolly 
jkSftchewan, says the Tor- 
•atiu a man named Wallis, 

of Fleming, Saàk., was a victim tor 
two confidence men at the ,Union 
Station the other* night. Wallin was

«WîteïS
tton -with a stranger, who, learntog 
he was from Saskatchewan, also 
claimed that part of the world as 
his home. *

Walls skid he was going to Ganan- 
It was strange, but his new-
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of Iron and m no other why can Iron be property
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found friend w*s going to the same 
place. The latter said that he was 
going to start up a jewelery store 
there, and wag a little short of mon
ey. Hé inducéd Wallis to part with 
a' little ready money. In tact he got 
|40 ‘ ,

? The stranger had a small valise,

attain
tafkWd Vetch thé valise, the stran
ger waited tof a few minutés, and 
then made off with hie accomplice,

2®S5Sws
Suspicious and reported the case to 
the detective department.

a*■ Limn .■> iper j
k- icureassi i.,;*« ’iff!

» I •,sie .-Sr -4use an umbrella and to the coldest jT DominiOH 
of winter days, his overcoat, which
was tar from being that -worn 6y the ’ttreeuaffilW’l
ate.age Canadian. He has been a, PFttflU
constant smoker, and one of his. ■ Vti'iiMnir thatgreatest pleasures right up to the —the «totising that makes

■Mi S"v. -Xx*.* Spffl ptesent time has been*, enjoy *Wpe
Iafoflt Food. Ifyour bgltyis ü? : > before breakfsnfc- in the household 
^ watch it crow. - ; H* was the heartiest eater and the

j,frecivJ»,;3 ^Tfew^monttm ago he was aatonoh

over the death of the 11-year old 
” mkMmdkj daughter of Thos. Collins, who owns

- ml fj.‘*5f,10i«K5.tis,r^J
man’s friends fear will prove trial, I 
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^ M«' MaTyNeeàon.t c^Hdge,' Mess., filpd fourteen 1
affirmer of Union, waelNew Kcnalngton, Pa., thirty4miles valued at $a,500,0b0. The city fl. .n --------- A_______ ». tt-j-.

las He alleges that two least of this city/Policeman J. Lemon | nwcago and four thousand other a /TWO-Angle Under-

Bw.q». ^ sd re-St*

store, dffleere Le^nsecretedhhn- appeared on record, the U . ve&fiM* -and It’s guaran-
bWB <<Me _____ [self in the obWininTthe grant having died I fcbric. sad pom, to ^The

ST. THOMAS. Dec. 20.—The j £,0t£,{fainted* ^revolver at Mrs.} before tiro instrument was registered ft-i
Light, Heat and Power department ««“»<n P°«™ gubn htid up the Smith says he has purchased the 
made a Splendid showing In lta®”H young i’ady clerk. Lemon command- clelms 0f the heirs of the grantee, 
year under civic ownership. Aiterir to aorrender. 1 1
ST.'&KÎ U*lat PKTERBORO, Out., Dec. a».—Hen- .

totolh. CH, treaaorr. SgJU be ootiM iho voll„5"h8-

PORT WILLIAM. Dec. 20.—^di'jhecauae Kahn threatened to km him 0010^18^,1,16^11 aw^ &j)ou,

lng the season of navigation just unless be assisted In the robbery. ÿ shortly after the
closed 836 vessels arrived and 8*4 -------- 1SS3L of Mrs. HlUler's husband. The
ie^«rfl!dmnrL!h^2O0f9?000Wt0ne of I IRVINGTON, N. Y„ Dec. 19 .-An- insurance of her late husband was. pARig Dec 2Q _So confldent is 
freight of all kinds was nœeived tonio Cusaiamano, an t^saringT bank^o Ms slster-ln- the French government that the day
during the season and about 2,135,-U, is in a cn-bkal conditren ^ ctedU, In place ot which he de-jl8 only a short distance off when
000 tons forwarded. j[he amount of ^ eating part of a por poaked lt to hla own credit. At al aerlal l0C0m0tl0n will be practical,
freight received during 1905 was plasfcer. About a week ago Cusma r^y|0U8 eoUrt judgment had been] , mmmlaaions are at work
1,370,000.-; 672 vessels arrived Is* compIaiTOd of a pain in to the comptant to the re- that several co™morl^eu"gJthe
year. |p>w)at covery of $621, the amount misap- elaborating plans for meeting, m

, He went to bed and Dr. E. Expropriated, and at the criminal court various branches of the public serv- 
TOR0NT0, Dec- /O.-r-aP. Sharpe, I „ — m called to attend him. yesterday he received the ^ree ice the solution of any new prob-

Se b-,F ~ --"r

thoroutiSE 1 While the orgln of the bought a plaster but he did not _____ army, who is devoting all his time
«TO Is unknown, thé company Will as- knQW how to UM R. He tore off a . | to aerostatics, and who conducted
sunie til the resposlblllty to the pub-1 of the poster and ate it. I NEW YORK, Dec. 20-A despatch negotiatlons on behalf o^ J=ov-
lie for the losses incurred. -n the day a friend stopped from London says that the long re-|ernment wtth Wright Bros-\ ag

VW: ' -------- «te periomaace. j tirement o, «

OTTAWA, Dec. 20.-A telegram That night ^ wa8 taken violently to the gout and ^ cSmmon as automobiles today,
received this morning says that ffig cottditien is 8tm serious. led to constant assertions and con I com
Charlemagne Laurier, M. P., Is dy- __ tradictions regarding the gravity of
in^ at 8t Lin, Que. He is a half _ . lui-a rondi-tion The Chronicle states! ROME, Dec. .. tbrother If B„ Wto.d Laarter. — f ^ KÆrtf

HAMILTON Dec 20-Judge Sni- ment store, was heldl up and robbed th at the celebration in hop-er h^t ^ amending the church and
morale on by three youthful highwaymen near hia TOth birthday at Birmingham, separation bill of 1905, is as

der passed sentence Ninth avenue south and Nineteenth j with the result that he lost bis Ld &g the f0rmer regulations, being
the prisoners convmted at Jhe ^ gtreet. , , , 1 memory completely. The past be- L maxjmum of oppression with a
sions. of noting during the recent He had juBt taken a package into | blaTlk to him, and he could mlnlmum appearance, and ^gra.-
street car strike. Judson Ryerson, I houBe and as he was about to step remember what had taken place vates the position of the church In
for assaulting a police officer and lnto the wag0n three young men step- hours before, and though everything, this being appa
*«*. ~ j5~ &,S'.:“.ste.£r=5 ru» .«■ a„ - u ==«««'
à"™ r ,a, ^ - «to » *—LrjTsur yu-essi na™».

l” t s1', “
Thompson for rioting received on« | maudaQ him to hold up his hands. gd at Neeponset, 100 farmers are pean officers and accompanied t>y
year, and John Seamanes, a Greek | He greyed and the highwaymen nlghtiy reached by telephones. Evan- fleld artillery, proceeded to the
candy store proprietor, went down searched him, obtaining $1.50.___ gellst Hlck8 preaches Into aL, *?;uf?e I frCmt today to meet the rebels of
for two months on a charge of as- The boys ran away leaving Varney megaphone at the church, which is g digtrict.

H ^ TToldier The sentences to tell the police. None of the boys connected wlth wires ot the Farmers I the 1 mg ^ g
saulting as • I wore masks and the detectives have kkkuai company, leading to all the
were heavier then a-as anticipated, I gQod descrlptlon SurroundlngP country. During the BERLIN, Dec. 20.—Professor Rob-
but the judge said that under the _____ hours the sermon is being delivered ert Koch has issued a report of his
law he could send any one of them li9—Mrs. Julia the tine is busy to everyone except investigatlon Into, the
to the penitentiary tor Me. ^h^has^n jested,r charged the^angeHst. t J^^nver s are “sleeping ^VmorialUy «

7am o, «.814,800 d^*d =.««.4 5„jnLs ^ L,T'mSmblTo. .rse-tc t. tl»; «* «tog» ««'£

Charles McGill, the ex-manager- * Br|und tbe heerthstone, Mrs Booth or^lzed iabor in all sections of the "IviJs of the disease ia given by the 
writ was issued yesterday at O8" | raised1 the question of cowardice, and]Unjted atate8 to withdraw their sup- j ravages oit latlon of the 8ese
goode Hall bV James Bicknell, K.C., ]gald that, before she would run she I ort from the Methodist church on tact that dPecPeaaed from tMrty 
on behalf of the Canadian Bank As-I would b}ow a man’s head off. Her I a oun^ 0f the trouble between the . ^ 1902 to twelve thousand

claiming that amount, husband told her she could be fright- T hlcal Unlon and the Metho- thousand s 190 J, to
^ JlTuo of tweMv-three ened until she would throw the gun L™ took concern. * at pre8ent'
which is made up of twcnii^ \~ | down and “outrun a steam engine.” I After resisting the eight-hour day , ...
.A a-Atoe, l-aV tn ffi»4. It The argument progressed until j demand Qf the printers for nearly a PARI.S'd°®1C‘J2°the performance at
stated that tms money w«.= —1 Mrs. Booth wagered ner cow against ar the concern declared for a occurred during the perio
out by the bank- at the request of $25 w,th her husband that she would ghorter working day, but refused to Sarah Bernhardt s Theatre was y
McGill. The writ claims interest on BOt run. I restore the strikers to their former ] ed by the pr
several amounts from the respective Booth persuaded Harris to feign pOBltl0Qs. of an«“i“ * ‘"^le^TtV-L^rra. AM1SÏ, U45

lTOdStitetheadwr.°nM^UB«>Ph woke today commuted to life impVs-1 Tng. CThe audience jumped up In wild

I her husband who refused to get up« l omnent the sentence of deàth undur I a|arm but Mme. Bernhardt steppe
& Ka «SrMtoSSL-rwiiUkh ^ T. ■*».. „ »= ««u»**.

, «sstisSS:fe. Broth „ „ .^U -as, & sl Sitoï!
OMAHA, Dec. 20.—Three men en-| inimical .to Patrick’s interests ^was , rinjl Rosa cardoni, a prepos

tered the pawnshop of Joseph Son-1 the reason f6r the governor’s.action. _. -rl of had a rather re-
____   .nenberg, bound and gagged the pro- ------- •-«♦ L*,,,.table escane from death in Rome

TaONDON Dec 19.—Eleven female prletor, Mike Morrissey, his clerk and MILWAUKEE, Dec. 20.—A freight markable escape standing on
SÏÏ2». hiîr» elected to spend a customer named Frank Swan, and blockade has been Issued against the other day. She was stanomg on 

aglets have e than pay I filling a suitcase with diamonds and Lbe Great Northern by all the Chicago tbe balcony of her parents flat on
small1 fines for treating disturbances] jewels, escaped. Samuel Cross, a fire- and st- Paui nnes. No perishable or Lhe fourt.h floor of a building, wait- 
wlthln the prLincts of the House of ] man, tried to stop them And an «Hear lot freights will be accepted forL for ber sweetheart. In her anx- 
Commons last night. Thé women re-1 change ot shots followed. Latqr^ on | west of Grand Forks, N.D. |iyty to catcb the earliest possible
celved the sentences hilariously, ap- one,of the r^®r®rw®”^ ----------------------- glimpse of her lover, she leaned too
parently brood of joining the so- part of the Pander recovered, ine mDFir.N far over the railings, lost her bal-
called “Suffragists,” who already are 1 pawnbroker reports his loss at. about I FOREIGN |^ce and fell down. A cry of hor-

WjPPPIPBÜIW- fn prison. . $8,00U. _____ w*— |ror arose {rom those who witnessed
PSSEË SSS3FE5

X »------- Winnipeg as a elte for tlgatlonMs being made ot every Via-■ M.P°^DantolB, IS Adding to Prof, Von Behring’s did not break, but sent her bounding
_______ BBAMleN. Dec. 19.-A serious yhrds tor--the-' natltoal transcontt- ] chlne of proved utility. Including d and father good looking. ^^coMumptlon Is the “last verse Lp again like a tight" ^pe walker, t

MOOSE JAW. Dec. ie.-Sunday wrec^ occuri^d on the C.P.R. on St 5ier°rel8n. m«hln«. .wlththe view to ^ ^ to Jailer L} tbe song <§ which the first verse Wd girl turnedva cem^ete
night Corporal Mundy brought into Tuesday mornh»g one mile west of In wUlcoatapprbximately aecurln8 c"™™and ,ot ^Burris here, Is in the jail awaiting wa8 Bung ln the Infants cradle. In somersault in the air anti landed on
U«m the body of W. J. Jeffrey, the on the ELvan*branch. South MSft “ wlU cost appr0X nnerigeneraton. Anar sh^pGs tr|a,_ lB a COusin of the wounded man.Uher WOrdshe believes th»t theba street bel w, without

who was lost in a blizzard ^ 1^und from ^tovan 1200,000. _____ lng tested »t A,derahot, w]hilc“:^ she claims self-defense. Her story cllli o( tubetculoals find^thelr way to- ‘“J* worSe injuries than a
about tib) middle of Novee^er^ tQ Brandon> struck a broken rail, / OTTAWA, Dec. K** °bat ready^vldence that sudh a «aft may IteCkS, klltod Ini the^fei^thro^diwtl^ront^Sts™ Dr! [slight nervous shock, from which she

apbe remains were fotmd by a while running at a pretty good clip, Governmenthasbron relegate the navies^ttheworldex- lbrated Hatfield-McCoy feud °f j Robert Koch’s doctrine that tuber- presently recovered.
■rigbbor of the rancher about amile ^ich tbe engind, baggage. ^eManWcmtoyBear ^tencedto g submarineboats tothe scap back> b8d 8bot at ber first £llk l8 not dangerous and _
«ad • half from the çeanet house, b ge second ^nd "first class J»llte*S”VhL mnrd«]of w^Indfan, Is heap’ toî^fEo^mt Vlte the Tn^ l » Winchester 'rifle. Sheireturn- that^on8Umption ln most cases Is ANDÎAGO Chile Dec. 21-Emilio 
and about the seme distance from to-leave the rails and take fe^days agott was decid-™®^!^^ ganMrWsey^wMch is ed the fire, she says, and McCoy fell, contracted ap a result of breathing. * Chilian’ "Jack the Rip-
*, *»t .to. o, », t~a. ditch. ™, rogM=««m. tot 3 K5JHSWÏÏ: • kSlLTSSi, » -M tr±, '‘’."HJt.S $e„l^Xh, hÜ™ t«
teacher’s her* wee found. fhe rails ploughed through the drtch on account ot more recent Informa- L bird-shaped, and has movable upd germs reach . aags , g He ed five persons yesterday was con-

Jefirwy bed apparently lain down and tbe ^bankment and landed tlon that the manris dying. Us sen-] “ln", and Steering tati. It Is pro- the bottom ot It,____ llmphatitoandbloodvM.8el8 He edfive yeste
Jd^ peacefully as the body was ^ a ^ suow drift iu a farmer’s tance has been commuted to imprison-1 pelled by electricity conveyed by a ^ ^ 30.-Bringing back I toof£ber2lS,w£hDr1
fetmd (entirely covered by the blank- field ^piyteiy off the right of way. ment for life. I flne cable._________ ■_________  lh<r faithless sweetheart with a 1 Koch considers to be most harmless.

e* the man had taken from t»e only cars left on the rails were Ottawa Dec. 19.—The Cabinet message that she was dying, Mrs. prof. Venn Behring, on the other
horse when he left tt. the tourist, express and mail cars. today appoluted tbe three members UNITED STATES Margery Clark, 68 years old, widow | hand, says that germs from a tuber-

Ï --7 ~—' Tl,. Inc-i’ The engine was badly broken, and 0f tbe new board of harbour commis-1 _ lof a broker who had left her $60,-1 culous tiow are no more dangerous
HUMBOLDT. Dec- *9. the tender was completely smashed, dimers for Montreal. They are Hon. cULLAPFER, Va„ Dec. I9.i—Wm. jo^o has shot and killed the man]than the germs originating -

2£rt£ntb, whjob bi* kept^a Ltat® b^d6 M?b£pnd a mlar^ m Chairman will be $7,000 ^ toxïfnter »ulclde by firing a bullet totoU^ ..TulMhkt|n” as a preventive
working evertimfc-ldt AB endeavor^to passengers on board, but beyo fbat 0f bj8 colleagues $5,000, ^ *“® ,®pulVfry ok hounds and I her brain. 0f tuberculosis ln Infante. It was
keep up itith the w*rk- shaking up no one was hurt. tbelr duties beginning January Iet- «orses was shot to pieces last pight The roan who was brought back to expected that during his talk Prof.
homestetif entriw were jeered -,-------  ,r- ------- x, ' ï^'^tndPhllîïp Strot# who tliis dty by the meseage that Mrs- Von Behring would communicate the i

beln Î&hSÂS yet WINNIPEG, Dec. 19.-A man • OTTAWA. Dec. Ke at Rothen^, three mffi,from qark was dying was Algernon 8. secret oP Ms remedial preparation, 1
UMnswered Two Editions named Green, an employee of the C.. ^bed ^Mtoleter ot here. "- 1 Atwood, 85 y*te old, a bridegroom | W he failed to do so. 11

hïïrebeen^MiJé toXhe staff, bat p.R., was killed in (he yards last Æy dandw After Mr. Bywater was a month. Atwood lived in Denver, NANTBS prance Dec. 19.—Conr I ■

ï*lch Is yettinable to coprwlth the, night bv a eevere blow endhe^dz 5iSi spent severaVdaye In St Louis r$«d to Miss Otionel’joÊ ^cre 1,6 had iust marrled a Wealtihy I siderable rioting attended the evacu- 1 tiemetdOBS buslnese that Ü to be protoat>ly (roto cwta<.t Mo. he was taken to a wHtarlum. tvmlSiMP»’- alien of the Episcopal parish and jg
dette. - i The deceased was a -.man ;Tbe best skill that Inhere’who killed hlm Afté^^A^ Atwood and Mrs. Clerk mot tori seminary here today. Crowds of g

Î62* *2Z "" MOTtr“' malady. U. UIU» btohm «• Atoood ta, it ^ ” trè’“e“ to. “a’a’sed i

srtrtiMF3Ss?6 «».. »» ^4 BaasgaagaglReeled to rea$50. & : / erSBuie. ' fc ï*Sflrero hto with^ ptetols: ran smeotUy. Then they quarreled. 8triklng or biting soldiers,
> 1 -6|to»day St tow » el»6« ..» 5» aSftimmd leriantiv Mrs. Clerk’s money was gone awl
SASKATOON, Dec. OTTAWA. Dec. 20.—The arrlvel « “ dîromltimSL^ surroundlhg when Atypod deeerted her she was] LILLIE. France, Dec. 19.—A court-II.. ___

pa* scar® has been driven out^i^S8S thirfv corde tu ^^awa in I killing à re seiieatlonal, and liave left practlcaHy penniless. jtnfcrtial here today itrlëd and degrad-1 6c#usnes$

sSsrsf-’ te ts: SHs 5EE5SSSS EsSSssssiSATfftffes eye

Ha A- Stewart wad the flret man^to Growing and dividing. ment re-a«embl^ ^ll8t promlelng repeated tne a feeding the raven tried to hit him with an um- SYRACUSE. N. Y , Dec. 21.—M Srsawim ie..-Th,ia« s-tsusbr SS.MR

F ”Æ";™r,rto ptsy? ,1““e tol

to_wui..u «SSL WINNIPEG. Deç. »8-AM. Chris. 
Campbell stated that- U would move 
at the council meeting on Monday 
night for a thorough investigation 
of the voting at the recent municipal 
elections. Afc. Campbell say# that 

► U there waa repeating the council 
aed ratepayers should know tt aàd 
If there waa many errbre to the 
poil books the public should know 
it too, AM. Campbell's motion will 
probably ask the county court to 
take the whole matt* up at once. 
:It7 Is understood that tie 
will be supported by all the members 

1 of the council.
AM. J. G. Latimer says he will 

■ suphvrt a motion to the city ooUn-' 
] cil calling tor an investigation -o< 

’ | the voting at the recent elections, to 
f I find out to what extent, if any, the 
►j practice of repeating was indulged

m ■ gal•v*4 '

•VI
Gixk entire satisfaction to4US'

2<, 1%-A the user.-4

! VM* °f Malleable Iron 
end Steel riveted firmly with

4
« i

►

Norway Rivets makes all 
seams
uped or stove putty to fall put 
of tbe joints after short use.

►4 • ■ whole idea Is to
___ make tt so good

Npheefatodfosad you eant tiford

ntototo?-- stï.ssiï;
BBir <$ryrj issolid. No bolts are4
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Mt'• ■» 4
jJF The Western Hardware Cd.. UBS.

south Railway street, donahue block

w w e a f r"«r
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LÀ J seMi % » - W'f rvttwe
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Dee. 80. 

—The O.T.P. and tbe C.N.R. are ne
gotiating with the city council for an 
entrance. The civic authorities pro- 

1 pose to sell the roads Pacific Avenue 
$25,000, and wUl devote this 

amount to the installation of a muni- 
| cl pal lighting plant.

I

REGINA-»-v-

ia Th»*Capital of Se«ketche*an.
I

The Financial Centre of the West WINNIPEG Dec. 20.—A atotement 
was Issued from the office of General 
Supt. Bury of the C/P-R-, today 
AtoWtog with the fuel question in the

It was

E;

It irS5wMi<5Lr>'* SES»!-* * .«■ M .

ggSZSS&apjL* -«br.'si l.'T,»r2rart
rates of interest I am always open to - y,. .. . x.- hog nf the fuel question, leading of-
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue y . ftCiais of the company recognised

n7_;i. Wire ■ | clearly what might occur and decid-
Writeor wire— L to give coal preference over

1 wheat in shipment, with the result 
(that a formal complaint was made 
jto the Rail-way Commission protest- 

^^]jpg against this action of tbe com-
j®®jpa*y. - t "

| In the second place a statement 
I f was made that at the present time 
I] everything possible was being done 
il to cope with the situation as it is
|| today.

A-.

1 t. ; .. 20.—A semi-official
Codes:

Montgomery’s 
Iâebeis „ . 
A.B.C. 4th edition

8

NAY, ANDERSON A CO.
New Leader Block. REGINA, Sisk.

The World’s New*
As contained in Sperial Telegraphic Despatches to The LeadkbI

... ;____ * 1 ONTARIO
ALBERTASASKATCHEWAN I </LONDON, Ont., Dec. 19.—Mamie 

Renehan, aged 19, the adopted
MEDICINE- HAT. Bto «-Atort] ?' ».£££■»St ïwto

Laroche, a young man, on Nov. M l towed an ounce Qf carbolic acid e few 
Wtth ac otnpanicm left the Sounding 1 daya ag0 )n a flt Q( aJlger. Her recov- 

to hunt some cattle j ery ig looken upon as probable.
The men were

Wm

MOOSE JAW, Dec. 19—The Wind
sor Hotel had a narrow escape Mon
day morning from serious damage by 
fire, lt not total destruction.

It appears that as the clerk was 
along the hall about eleven 

o’clock he noticed smoke In the air 
investigation found that

! ip

I i
Lake country so-called
which were astray.
caught in a blizzard about twenty- j TOroNTO, Dec. 18.—The annual 
five miles from the lake and became 1 mfeeting of the Orthopedic Hospital 
separated. The companion, named] was made exceptionally interesting 
Woods, spent four days looking for ] by the fact that amongst those to 

and then gave up! whom were presented graduating di
plomas and pins was a young man, 
Mr. Robert Park, who has been blind 

„ _ . ,. for several years, and who was grad-
lice were notified of the affair and | uated ln massage. He is said by 
at once began a search for Laroche, ] medjcai men present to be the first 

today received from ] bnnd person ln Canada to graduate 
who Is conducting ] in such a branch of medical science.

und on
there was a fire biasing In the base
ment which had already made con
siderable headway. An alarm was 
turned in and the fire brigade was 
quickly at work. The fire was finder 
control after about halt an hour’s 
work and the damage was confined 
mostly to the basement.

Owing to the large amount ot wa
ter in the basement it has not as yet 
been possible,» to make any accurate 
estimate of tM damage.

Mr. J, Mundell, the proprietor, was 
absent ln Bintaluta. (

ment
the missing man 
the search.

On Nov. 25 the local Mounted To-
X

Y:

but word was 
Corporal Harper, 
the search, that the missing man’s 
horses have been found, but that no 
trace had

items dating back to 1894. It ________
stated that this money was paid Mr’ Bootb” wagered her cow against| KING!TON, Dec. 19.—The activity 

been discovered of the | gf the firemen saved the situation 
country is not settled j caused by dense smoke and alarm in 

thé Anglo-American Hotel, Ontario 
Street.

Theman.
and as there is two feet of snow on. —, —_ , . ItS gaound, all top. «, M, An^Mtr tewto
have béai abandoned. I burning strongly under the floors and

| partitions. When discovered the 
| building was filling with smoke. All 
1 the occupante were out, several wo*
] men going down ladders. Tbe firemen 

BRANDON, Dec. 19.—Sheriff Hen- speedily suppressed theflameswtth 
demon received word yesterday from | very small damage to the building.

BRANTFORD?»*. 1». - M» 

Wooley Bear, Abe Indian, has been|Hubden, a young Bngltehman em- 
commuted to life imprisonment, j ployed by a farmer named Wm. Mor- 
Raiicllffe arrived today. | risen, near the old Mohawk Church,

attempted to commit suicide in a pe
culiar way. Hubden rushed to bis 
employer’s house In a frensled state 
and requested a knife. On being re
fused, he returned to the bam and 
endeavored to choke himself by swal
lowing stfraw. He was prevented from 
doing so by Morrison and subsequent
ly arrested. Before Judge Hardy he 
pleaded guilty, and assigned illness as 
the cause. He was let go on suspended 
sentence.

electric wire
years of
at the rate of six per cent, per an-»

\ num.

MANITOBAAYLESBURY, Dec. 18—The splen
did township of Aylesbury, on the 
new C.N.R. branch, Is decidedly pro
graming. The township has only 

surveyed three weeks and dur
ing that time great changes have 
t*ken place. A new department 
store Is being erected on King Street 
and on Main Street a splendid up-to- 
dtie hardware store has beep open
ed- The town boasts of..two grain 
elevators and la situated In a great 
wheat growing district. It Is also 
situated close to Lake Alexindra, a 
pretty tote three miles In length on 
the north-west and with tbe lovely 
valley ot the Arm riven pa the east. 
The Inhabitants are Just now anx
iously awaiting the return of .their 
genial postmaster, H. H- Johnson, 
who has gope north to enter the 
bonds ot matrimony. They all In
tend giving Mr. and Mrs. Johnson a 
tight royal welcome on tbelr return.

QUEBEC

Ho

BRITISH
WINNIPEG, Dec. 19.—Word was 

received here yesterday that a car
load ot express ^packages which left 
Toronto tor the West on Monday was 
destroyed by fire between that city 
and North Bay. The car contained a 
considerable quantity of goods tor 
Winnipeg and other points in Mani
toba and the West. This Is the third 
carload of express goods destined for 
the West that has been destroyed by 
fire during the past month. The ori
gin ot the fires Is not known, but lt 
is thought that Ip one case at least 
spontaneous , combustion was the 
cause.. The cars are heated by steam.

.
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Old Miner Broken in Mkl sad Body 
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Chancellor Day of Syracuse Says 

Swollen Demogogy Is Thousand 

Fold More Dangerous. , .,
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the mPen-Angle Under
wear is term-knit 
bo it can't help 
fitting yourflgnre, 
—it's made of 
long-fibred wool 
■o it won't shrink 

f —and it's guars»- 
5 teed besides. The 
i whole idea Is to 
U make it eo good 
5 you can't afford 
u not to buy by the 
L trademark (fa 
h. red).

■:r 1 M
. in Explosion. %•• ‘V

1
SPONKAN®, Wash., Dec. 21—Jno.

Hill Is dead and John Olden, his mln- 
-, ing partner’ for 25 years, to broken in 

I body and mind.
CEYLON TEA || Back of this brief announcement is

rAnt*ins Indside the lead, exactly the quantity of a tale of hardship and misfortune in 
Contains, inasiqe pe » J , the quest of the golden gravel In the

tea specified on tne lacei mountains and on the foothills along
eel Sli* Bar Pnnnfl I Nigger Creek, a tributary of the Pes-

40c, 50c and 60c , Per rouno chastin River, in Chelan "county, west
- at YÛÜR GFttiCERS. of Spokane, and in it is contained the

I story of a friendship of the Damon 
I and Pythias type.

When Olden, 72 years of age, held 
death watch over his comrade of a 
quarter century, and later tramped 
miles over broken trails and through

___ rr- HompriipH Takes I snow fields of the Chelan county to
Woman at Whitefish, Becoming Demented, lane jglvehlmChri8tlanburial,heemphas- 

Her Two Little Children from Bed, Lays Them in ued the truth ot strong men s friend-
ncr a ww v ship as it exists in the mining camps
the Snow Cuts Their Throats and Then Her Own ot the Northwest. The devotion he

’ \ showed his friend may cost his life.
— 1 \ I Hill left his partner working at the
She took her two children, aged three] face 0f the tunnel they were prepar- 
and eight respectively, from bed and, for the blast, intend to break in
carrying them outside the house, laid .. rock » and retui*ned to cans we
them In deep snow an cu used I where several sticks of frozen dyna- noth’ing the territory of barbarism, 
throats with a knife.. She then usea were bejng thawed in a crude . Now we must fight the dreadful
Wh WethP°npivhhors found the bodies contrivance. TjLere was a flash, fol- disease known as ‘sleeping sickness" When thcneighbors ound the bodies I d ^ & d<?t>natlon whlch echoed whlch has depopulated not only the
one child vraa^ breathing, and re-echoed in the hills and valleys. Congo, but also Uganda. We hope,
very soon afterwards. olden hurried out of the tunnel, find- wjth the help of Almighty God, to

= I jng Hill prostrate near the spot where succeed in stamping out this scourge
the thawing machine had been erect- in Africa. In dealing with a race

I ed- composed of cannibals for thousandsI Picking him up in his arms Olden I 0f years, it is necessary to use meth- I caried Hill to the camp, several bun- ods wj,ich will best shake their 
Distributing Point in Middle West J dred feet away, and made a hasty ex- idleness and make them realize the

1 amination. No marks or wounds as | scarcity of work.
result of the terrific concussion “jn no shape or form have I bet- 

were visible, but Hill realised his tered myself financially through my 
Tandon Dec 21__Andrew Car- I hours were numbered, and when Old- relationship with the Congo. On the
LON dun, • • BY npc «I—There is a en declared his intention of going for contrary, I have spent large sums of

negles various liberalities have CALGARY, Dec. 21. hri,ht assistance, the Injured man begged my 0wn in developing the country,
evoked many censures, but none more possibility that the -merry, Dngn I hjm jn memory of the 25 years they sums amounting In the aggregate to ,
severe than the tine now laid upon ciad postman will be seen upon the had mined together, to stay with him millions. I am poorer and not richer
Sim nf hPine in league with satan, streets of Calgary by February first tm the end came. Olden did every- because of the Congo. The better-him of being Ih lefgue streets h tLt time and then thing that human aid could suggest ment 0f the country, and improvement
This has become a tradition in some 0r even before that , a but at 4 o’clock the following morn- Lf the condition of the natives are
of the remoter parts of the Highlands we shall have the appearance ing, when the white-capped peaks I the only objects of my efforts,
and the Hebrides. real city. • caught the first gleams of the return- “From a wild African forest in-

“ Andv ’’ as Carnegie is universally The postal authorities have been lng ltght, Hil breathed his last in his I habited by cannibals, the Congo has
o.n.1, «, .U. .r.4i..o« „„.,„,i ot .1.
has entered Into a pact with the Evil tion. If additional estimates have to s I 000 annually. But what has been

destroy the Scottish religioti be passed through for the change the Olden Onef-Stncken. ' accomplished Is nothing to what will
nostmen will not be here until April. Bowed with grief, Olden knelt by be. There is fabulous wealth in the 

we are bound to have the the side of his dead partner and re- country. I am making every^effort
But we are u u the peated the long-forgotten ptayer he t0 see that It is properly developed

street delivery by that time at | learned at hls mother’s knee back In j cannot conceive anything that will
the New England homestead, in the | give a 

Important change has been | latter ’30’s, and then 
adopted which makes > _ 
postal centre for the'mlddle West.

An order has been issued which 
reads as follows: “As a _______________
marked and rapid growth in demands pitfalls on the banks of Nigger Creek, to InvestVnoney In Congo realty.
for postage stamps in the Cln^wt JMT

of Manitoba, British Columbia, ai- tQ the icy waters of the stream, and 
berta and Saskatchewan, It p#B been I COvered with ice, suffering from ex-
deemed necessary to establish in that poeure and delirious, he staggered In- -çyy] jj0t Have to Pay the Debti Con* 
portion of the Dominion local ^

of distribution of these «UPP»68 ^e “toe miles.
offices In the I olden told,the «toiry of 1Ü8 partner^ | fa'Rxs ' Dec". Gould, thj

provinces.1' ~~ *ath, “^jlehe fMjg ^former dountess Boni de Castellan*.
Accordingly, the postmaster gener- ^ bf^r^d aJd fhe j,ody was carried has been victorious in the suits

al has authorised the following ar" I from the mihers’ damp to Blewett, I brought by creditors and mooey
rangements: The establishment ot whe^e burial took place. John Olden leaders -a-gainst her with the object
such centres of distribution for all first mourner, walked behind the o£ making her jointly responsible _
the accounting offices situated under rough pine casket, tottering, the count. Thirteen of the
the charge of the post office, Inspec- | whlle U^n cases were dismissed today
tor, Winning; Calgary for those ih- Jh« coffln wa8 lowered into the grave, by tne court with costs agamst the 
eluded in .lose he continued to mumble, “Good-bye, plaintiffs.
vision; and at Vancouver for those I John; good.bye, old pard.” -- ' I only in the cases of two arts aeai- 
within the postal division of the - when the frozen clods of earth rat-] ers did the court express the opinion 
spectors at Victoria ana vancouv . tl@d Qn the ^yer of the-box he cried I thevt Mm,-. Gould should be Held re

like a child and thtin fell to the Bpcm3ibie, as the objects purchased * 
ground. He is being cared for at the these instances ‘ for the most part1 «s*.?, mï s «l’^ïif>>-- »«

reason are still three cases to be passed up-
The district in which Olden and I on and they will be decided Dec. 

tej I Hill worked side by side a quarter of æ,
l a century, is the scene of one of the I In dismissing the thirteen cases
■ earliest mining ventures in Washing-1 th court held that the plaintiffs had 
I ton. There early prospectors, made
■ the first “strike” in the history of 
I the state, when the. gold hunters be-
■ gan rushing into the Caribou conn- . ,
I try.1 The district has added upward ter, the court declared, faati 
“■of $1,000,000 to the mineral wealth than fulfilled the obligations under

of Washington—at the cost of the her marriage contract. During her 
life of John Hill and others before wedded life she had retained nothing
him. __________ ■ , ' I for herself, her entire revenue being

Collected by her husband and Em
ployed, according to his own admis
sion, either for the household ex- 

tor' the payment of his per-

!£*;them 
an o

will be worth DOUB 
shares. Stock certificates
STSS'ïVl D-,.... Cti..

'I PSTOUTLY DEPflES TtfC
CONGO ATROCITIES

' -T
Leopold Dwells on Reforms Accom

plished In Africa—Slavery Stop
ped, Alcohol Prohibited.

?»>s. r Vk ■. i .
NÉW YORK, Dec. 21-r^Chancellor 

Day, of Syracuse University, whose 
championship of John D. Rockefeller 
and 'the . Standard Oil- Co. a few_ 
months ago was widely quoted, at
tacks in a forthcoming issue of Les
lie’s Weekly what he terms “Million- 
aire-phobia,’’ or the 
wards legislative control of vast 
wealth. He says in part: “For some 
time we have been’ in the grip of 
this mighty spasm over corporate 
wealth ami swollen fortunes. All of 

national ills are being stated in

Ii

If
BRUSSELS. Belgium, Dec. 20.—In 

a sensational intevlew. King Leopold 
of Belgium, denied categorically the 
reports which have been circ»l*ted 
so widely of atrocities practiced 16

IANARCHY LIKLEY IN VfpZUELA movement to- ■m
• : . *

m'at.; % MOTHER KILLS HER BABES Kf - , ... -' wtI Je I •' ■* -a '
President Castro Reported to Be at the Point of Peath 

and Revolution Expected to Follow His Decease
-jpreparatiofis for CilIlllFÈf^*^

the Congo.
Leopold dealt at some length on 

what had been accomplished in the 
Congo, saying:

"We have been fortunate in reduc
ing smallpox in Central Africa by 
the introduction of vaccine. We 
have stopped the Congo slave trade 
and prohibited alcohol from entering 
the country, put steamers on the 
rivers, have built and are building 
railways, and introduced telegraphs. 
Now we are sending out motor cars. 
All this Is only the beginning of our 

By the concessions to Ameri- 
have reduced almost to

<3
*

20.—So confident is 
eminent that the day 
L distance off when 
m will be practical, 
imissions are at work 

for meeting, In the

OUT

this formula: “Down with the rich. 
Puncture the swollen fortunes. Make 
the rich poor and all the poor will 
'be rich. Destroy the corporations, 
hamper thçm, obstruct them. Sue 
them in tiie courts. Assail them in 
the press. Tie the strings of the 
lilliputiens to them in Congress and 
bind them, and the individual v can 
hrfve a chance.”

Fortunes are not the only things 
Outrages by bandits are increasing have swollen, he declares, but.

daily, and the country is threatened

ï! I

-t7-ivh ■
. General Alantare, president of the 
state of Argiia, has accumulated a 
large army and a considerable quan
tity of war material end is deter
mined to raise a revolution and se
cure the presidency.

The rebel force under General Mon- 
Lilia is gradually gaining strength.

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Dec. 
20—Latest Caracas advices indicate 
that President Castro, of Venezuela, 
cannot live more than a week long- 

Sbould he die Vice-President 
Gomez will assume the presidency 
and will be supported by a large 
portion of the army. ..A lf,rge ele- 
mentiof'the country, however, is op
posed to him.

is
Is of the public serv- 
In of any new prob- 
b revolution will en- 
erber of the French 
Idevotlng all his time 
fand who conducted 
L behalf of Lis gov- 
[Wright Bros., agrees 
Lmont that flying »a- 

will be as

J
A

(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
TORONTO, Dec. 19.—A tragedy 

has been enacted at White Fish, a 
little railway village on the "Soo” 
branch of C.P.R., 18 miles west of 
Sudbury. An English woman whose 
husband Is an engineer with the Cop- 

Cliff Mining Ce., suddenly be- 
demented last Thursday night.

Mwork.
er.

asalaries and wages as well, while the 
hours of labor have shrunk, which is 
another way of swelling wages.

•‘•‘I predict that we are passing 
through an epoch that will stand in 
future^ times to .our everlasting dis- 

If this mania

with anarchy. .per
cameiw years 

nnobiles today.
.

OFFICIALS DENY BLOCKADE
, ■ • \ . 1 *

CALGARY POSTAL CENTRE.20.—A semi-official 
the Vatican says that 

. new French govern- 
uding the church and 
n bill of 1905, is as 
her regulations, being 
f oppression with a 
Barance, and aggra- 
r|on of the church In 

being apparent to

IN LEAGUE WITH SATAN. 3
■4 Sand shame.grace

continues it is not far on to a crash 
j, that will carry down all confidence,

D. B. Hanna and Manager James Say Condition of COOfuse an property rights, block
. . ___ a4; . ■ —eî’:‘ — ..... the wheels of all progress and wreckPrince Albert Line No Worse Now Than It Ever

. . »: • •"
Was—Plenty of Engines Available

View Taken In Scotland of Carnegie’s 
Donations of Musical Instruments. For Post Office Supplies. a

Ë
h*t only the millionaire’s fortune,

The dc-. but the laborer’s cottage, 
nmnd pf the hour is the control of
the controller.

ÉIs -ifilic.
Swollen fortunes

. .... wr..- a thousand times less dangerous

BRANDON FUEL ”traffic at Saskatoon following the were no worse than when the line «umiuun j. u 
transfer of the Regina-Prince Albert was taken over. They had been FAMINE OVER
line from the C.P.R, to the C.N.R., greatly hampered by the adverse 
had come through the press. He be- weather conditions of the past fort- 
lieved the report was Thcorrect. He night. The supply of engines, said 
said: “I know of no trouble at Sas- Mr. James, was being taken in hand 
katoon.. We were prepared to take 

the line and we have plenty of 
and engines to operate it proper

ly. It is true we are laboring under 
disagreeable circumstances in the 

of snow that 
our railway

China. Dec. 20—About 
[soldiers, armed with 
[ms, trained by Euro-
aT1d accompanied by 

I proceeded to the 
b meet the rebels 
t district.

o

jof
;
' 1

One to
by spreading the use of musical in
struments and man-made hymns. It 
is said that before returning to his 
native country. “Andy” asked *atan 
how he could best aid him—whether 
he should make folks dance, build 
theaters in every parish, or te^ch 
them to play cards.

“Na, na, Andy,” replied satan, 
‘tak a' hist o’ whustles to ilka kirk” 
( put an organ in every church. ) 
“Théy my wurk wull gang weel 
aneuch.”

, „ , The fact that Carnegie has present-
Killamey’s Turn Now. Qd organs to many churches in all

wn t ARNKY Man Dec. 21—This 3arts of Scotland, introducing instru- 
. ha_ a verÿ gerioUs fuel famine, mental music and modern hymns, 
Thé dealers have no supply on hand where before only psalms were vo- 
and the citizens have scarcely enough cally rendered, is .taken as proof of

ff.yia.ssKig .«su.

ÉBE-EBs-ss r
cemes within a few days there will charge. It says it b« l®^es ^e

if nnt opt 119.1 suffering, great in- tion against the fund has arisen 
convenience. The C.N.R. has entirely through the deep change in Scottish 
,,j their line to Wakopa and life, by which poor men are ceasing the mX arfbeinrdellvered once a, to seek university training. Hence 

week bv teams This action of the the fund established by Carnegie is 
railway is causing great indignation not benefiting to any great extent the 
in thewuntry served by this road. class for Which it Is .intended.

c. 20.—Professor Rob- 
issued a report of his 

the so-called 
in the Sese

tj ■
Situation Relieved by Large Receipts 

Of Coal and Wood—Killamey 
Badly Off. V?

Î :into 
ness”

mortality in many 
1 terrible, whole vil- 

The doctor

greater return than planting
---- -------- , 1BUl,01 uu _______ _____  started . for I rubber trees there. Rubber sells for

Calgary the Blewett, nine miles into the valley, $2,000 a ton and the Congo Is the 
to obtain Christian burial rites for natural rubber region of the world, 
his friend. r To care for the future supply of rub-

Heavy rains had oblitered the I ^er is one of the objects of the new 
result of the mountain trails and snow covered the I so-called, American company formed 
1 in demands nit falls on the banks of Nigger Creek, to Invest vnoney in Congo realty.”

very latest. 
An i Menergetically and ig a few days it 

was expected that Saskatoon would

BRANDON. Dec. 2L^The short-
and naturally would take some time It
to get accustomed to it. The branch^ jaa|t Casylarge quantities of hard coal 

a particularly hard one for snow, l*nA%ooû arSrlved here last night and 
and as soon as nontial weather con- thlg morning. Many more cars 
dltlons set In all wxmld run smoothly, exDected In the next few days.
Mr. James complained that the news
paper reports exaggerated the situa
tion.

m
ped out.
>syl, a preparation of 

only Bffective treat- 
An idea of the

over
cars x.

Misease. 
disease is given by the 
population of the Sese 
iecreased from thirty 
102, to twelve thousand

fi 1
West owing to the fall 
has passed any year th 
history.”

was
I ■ are MME. GOULD VICTORIOUS.

Exaggerated, Say* James.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 21.—With re
gard to the reported block on the

20.—A panic which 
bg the performance at 
fdt's Theatre was allay- 

of mind of the

IT.V traoted by Boni.
iltrès

to accounting postMOUNT VESUVIUS 
_ MOUTH STRETCHING
- i. "• f-t~

Two Portions of Grater Fell In Yes
terday, and Occasioned Con-
W * siderable Alarm.

. • 4 /: : ■ 'f ,
NAPLES, Dec. 21—Another por- , _

tion of Mount Vesuvius fell in yester- evéning, however, over Portlcla, 
day and caused a great eruption of Terre Del Grecco, Resina and Torre 
ashes. Cinder and sand. There Were Annunzlafa.

: : ■ v.

isence 1 ■ no detonations or earth shocks. Lat
er a rather heavy rain of ashes fell 
Aver Naples for twenty,minutes and 
another portion of the crater on the 
Bide toward Pompeii fell in. The 
rain of ashes created considerable 
alarm in the more populdus quarters 
of the city. The raiti of ashes did 
not last long and calm was1 soon re
stored. Ashes continued to fall this

of an electric wire 
f the lights to go out, 
strong smell of burn- 

ence jumped up in wild 
Bernhardt stepped 

he footlights and an- 
lging tones, “The per
il continue!” This 
nic, and the audience 
mdly.
had rushed out of the 

the stairs and was

1

me.

H'
.«a

iwn
bed.

Rosa Cardoni, a prepos- 
bf 17, had a rather re- 
Lpe from death in Rome 
L. she was standing on 
Lf her parents’ flat on 
tor of a building, wait- 
tweetheart. In her anx- 
h the earliest possible 
1er lover, she leaned too 

railings, lost her bal- 
I down. A cry of hor- : 
tm those who witnessed 
F Miss Cardoni’s fall was 
pme telegraph wires on 
[lighted. Bending mo
te the strain, the wires 
fc, but sent her bounding 

tight rope walker, t 
irl turned a complété 
i the air and landed on 
lie street below, without 
iy worse injuries than a 
is shock, from which she 
overed.

r. v "!r: -

The greatest pree Premium Offer
MADE TO READERS OF THE LEADER

■

1

failed to prove that the debts were 
contracted for the common benefit of 
the count and the countess. The lat-

tioreEVER t
W-* ' ' ■
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BLAMES OPERATOR. '

L .
[ Southern Railway .Find* Employee 

■ j Responsible For Tragic Death.

\
to a

penses or 
sonal debts. ' >3

V.:-; r—*... -V V*t WASHINGTON, Dec. 20—The offic
ial investigation of the Southern 
railway intq the rear-end collision 
which occurred at Lawyers, Va-,
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■BRH| ; coupon •-
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K. >s FSI e... I-FL il>, Chile, Dec. 21—Emilio 
.Chilian “Jack the Rip- 
I known to have murder- 
t>ns, yesterday was con-
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comes with caring 
square of crisp de
scents but to make J
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i 1V*s Perfection 
com Sodas
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Gtovemment’s Scheme Per 

Municipal Telephones Decisively 
Defeated—Durai Mtmici- 

palities Disapprove.

BY ■
E if

the bone^OF OPWRTUBTY.”p

Æisœs \

ewn. Don Pedre *«■ rowed thi 
spite d* owning * 
produce ifo *ti^?ll*H0<M>B0 *1 

i year, toe is going to die poor. In or*1
I der to attain hie

long ago to pay o* tÉetiStlonei 
I debt oi Mexico. But in this attempt 
to empty bis treasury he WS« thwart
ed. The Mexican government was »o 
proud that it'decltned the <4ror Don 

I Pedro, however, is Stot a mhn to he 
easily discouraged. He is going to 
give hte money away, in spite of ob- 

I gtgcleK And so, after long deliber
ations,» he announced l*t W** that 
he would give 110.006.600 to the 
poor of MWK». the money to hé dto- 

t tribute by th^ government. Little 
I it any, is to be given outright to any 
1 applicant, but each of those who are 

found worthy in the eyes of the gov
ernment will receive a small farm, SO 
provided with a home or be helped- 

I to est*>»A himself in business. Pro- 
| vision has been made to establish 
tree sèhools with the fund, and a 

-M small amount will be given to strug- 
- gling churches. It Is estimated that 

as mahy as twenty thousand persons 
he benefit ted by Don Pedro’s

I . i.L
critical period in •
is the change of life, I wiNNIPBO, Dec- 1®.—The fuller

EB.SE2p,»,>r, ttjzzZ’t.
is not without!ahow that the

JË& If her.system is in ernmeot's propowl for municipal 
a #ttH* eondition, or toe is prédis- tetophone exchanges throughout
ST1^ti?» Lj: -« b- d««v.,y <*-
with a host of nervous irritations, make I felted. Out of eighty-one mumcipa

m L2e lUble to b^giti their destructive forty-èight have' rejected the
work. scheme, and thirty-three will

the ears, timidity, palpitation I nt of tbe latter have received less 
of the heart, eperke before }**ey**u™- thHn five votes above the sixty per 
guhmties, ro^P^^anaUe apatite cent ljece6aary for lts ad^tiom

PX a« The striking feature of the returns 
^^hmiE tto^riod o^ life when la the large number erf rural mum- 
î?omtos^«st^*^may be expected. cipaiities that have rejected the 

Lvdfc RPinkharn’o VegetabteCom-^^ of the eighteen urban mum-
pomd il the world’s greati-st remedy tor I ^Hties that have endorsed the 
women •* toistiying period ^. propo9|tkm, seven are surrounded by
nonS^inrig^S «d S^Lthens the rural municipalities that have de-
C organism, and builds up the rfsivelÿ disapproved »t the proie^. 
weakened nervous system as no other J four rural municipalities with-
medkdne can. , .» „ in ont) hundred miles of Winnipeg8vMSKÆ,^ïï:ti • kjBÿjysv» —
a,^Ume proidnce att^^rimærved by the

Sis
eenerdsity «hôuldHal» I am the mother of three pyHil>g took place yesterday,

T^the American mind Don Pedro children and ami a@= la Prairie and Brandon, both

ssrsrJLT Z riSSSSBsHS “ “
wonder for the Yankee canbe one of ' wTrks'Rogers’ and

the mist generous «‘«"tvken so ‘Vt'l Attorney General Campbell yoted 
dined, but it is bis indifference to betmedicine and may all gaming d(ywn the propoâtion. It is appar- 
the midring of money.. Although his ^omen Wn ofi«vdue^ im. ent from the returns that it will be
mine. it ls said, could be worked by fnvited to practiCally impossible, for the gov-
an American company to produce $1,- I P<> to Mre. Pinkham, Lvnn, Mam. ernmeht’s proposal of municipal a 
000 déo a month. Don Pedro con- ^ } a daughter-in-law of Lydia K verljnient telephone system to be- Eh:HsHSISr:

*É^.ëfcLN» by >*— — - *—
united states wouia, if y°« HATRED OF RELIGION
bntTlth, this difference: MM* tty I ^
to dl* an the sliver in it at «toe- “
I did l might spend it til Bn<l1,e ® | Cardinal Gibbons Says Leaders of
CiSXi»»
get (600,000 a month as long as I 
Mm"
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We Have What You Waht ItiE-' •t is 

which can
? .. —MANUFACTURE—

)y
WAREHOUSE S1JES, 
RESIDENTIAL SITES, 

t cOTAP SUBURBAN FgWMgT?»
PROPERTY FOR ^V^^hOME 
WE CAN INSURE YDUR HOME?

E ilKI Gov- SAS H".- :. 
DOOFS 
FINISH 

F R AMES.

petite, smother! 
and I could not] 

“Sometimes 
down to keej) f] 
and feet would 
and a sort of i 
all over me.

“I began u] 
Anti-Pill. From 
I feel much strd 
altogether Ant 
of me.

“I am entire] 
All dealers cn 
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t:haveNo matter what you want*, City PngSâS 
Farm Lands either for your home or for investment
Wé 'haye-admething to offer.

Call àt once and see 
too late !
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Detail Work a Specialty. Prices and Estimates 
Furnished Prom Plans.

us J Tomorrow may bekt
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RAILROADS

____ office and factory------- HA1
REGINA. I•9 j DEWDNEY ST, • •J -- C. P. R. Is Fit 
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VANCOUVE 
Another railroi 
here. The Ca 
Vancouver, Y 
railway—a cc 
system—are at 
The Canadian 
prevent the Hi 
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/ to elect a ma 
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to steal False 
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while another 
to be run by t 
R.?” The refi 
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its present ro 
through the ef 
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So far the ( 
rounds. It o: 
at Ottawa bel 
missioners for 
& Y. Compan] 
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make the ext.
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I For Street'and Stable we are shewing 
Fj 'a fine line of

\ Horse Blankets
ccptionnlly fine quality an o aie lb 

v biggest valueever offert».
Make a choice before the lot is re- 

L ,hmed in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 

I, which is .Urge.
You will also find a large assortment 

of gloves and mitts at

$ gSEBl-
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J. N. STEWART S
HARNtSS SHOP BROAD STREET
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■
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MINISTERS FAVOR
PROVINCIAL FAlRj Svibscrit ion Q«er

f -'iV: Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.

L Ask ÿollf ■
Bread baked from Re- |

| gina Flour.
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Government Are Seeking To 

Weaken .Bower of Religion.

4; i 5’«■ty
. é*E,:. ■ I hFFFin V 1FADFR! I W LLiXL I LL AU Lix

*aiarsaa q^i Arîas&fass',^ti
.wi|EHî-Lisifbu^nhtoki-tp»ph»v»b»,h.»«jÀlsisS.iLSS^aîSl s AS K A T C H E
POi 1ER MILL CQHEff. wintesSSt0^2Sri—" :
IXW ^ — 1 enough at home, he charters a special ^ aa enlightened statesmen Provinciai Industrial Exirfhi- [1 btotes or «re*e

' ■ >- ...... . 1 ,.»i* nnofca them all aboard and | atBjk^nr to nreateve thé^epùblle from |—i ' —— starts Off on a l°urn6£- attacks of an aggressive clergy. I The schetoe as outlined in The
- — Vnnw" lR.adVa ^ m r I Tl have been honest and sincere ^ was ca^fully outlined ^

__— 1   —*--------------^ l^thethLWranwa^nMnyto^PP hislovers of Itepublican government!^ ot the deputation, wto
e-w A IIIMFF Ql wherever^ he takes the]among the anti-Olericals, but the ma- Lsked that the proposal should re-
W l etton 4 He made e trip to Mexldo I jorlty of them have far less love'Leive the best attention of toe Gov-

_ A v z^S.T 4 MD CCVEP City not ion* ago, a distance by rail the Bepuhlic than they have hatred! mejyt

npiil 4 DC II Vr X14/ 4 {VII ,r r \l I Iv tiom his home to far as C^16®80. df religion. t The ministers in
Kf Ilf A Kl 111 J W Alii 1 Lrlw 1 (rom New York—aimH toe* him ..j lMn W€jghing my words, aiid I c]ear tbat they were heartll>_ ff^' _
ErLW iVI'U VI U . seven days, three times «ato fL^ with deliberate conviction that { Provincial Fair and ttoit «

-------  ------------------ --- the train was halted that Don Pedro ^ present French ™ had i1ldeed already formed ideas I
--------VSE— ^ L- m Svo™, a,, .M by n.tttoe ^"tt. advl^bUlty o, ,a* « I

REGINA VE I EKIUMIb I . almost sure to mpve to the most have no spirit akin to theirs in this L carefUl to point out ■• ' •:-------AS A— I faïhlcmaWe pTrt of his city. Not so country. We have here much iod«* a scheme to receive the support
- y «-a my HT T V IT l wMk Don Pedro Alavado. When ference to religion, but we haT® } iicited- muet be Provincial mPREVENT IV lrf | the mine which he had inhered U of màa> great party Out ve,y widest sense of the the,

* -------—-------- - jrfrom his forefathers suddenly open d | akes .t aim to weaken the This, of course, to toe idea of the|
L . _ , - , _|1 Resoonsible Dealers inp an enormous rich v*ia.’ ,)owor of tiglon, and ti possible to s ^ the project. The joint
On Sfkle by tkll ResponsiD ---------l U °ut °f ^

C'PfiCU rnfm fft can^^palace,’ he erected anew home .,It is easy to show that I am not pre-efotoently a Saskattoew ̂
DCriM A VFTFRNARY STvCn IVVI/ vU. Latlavtah ci«t light on the aide of the K the spirit of a®«- Lrietio®, the directors of wtoto i
KtulNA VLlLMiiftM jivvh »vv i«t?Mj.pTi5*■‘•îLÜTiÏÏ

_ e*7 . - KbrUirt/V } ns rear windows look out on the Par- hatred of Chritiomty. They aotne of the foremost inen i «8™
BOX 54/ ...... - ,, -----  nU Itlyer, which is hardly more than tne»r aori in the tuml affairs throughout the province

great open sewer. - , t «t mc give you a few Lad whose connection with the or
Unlike til* average American who Chambers. Let me give ypu » mn . „ „ml1d be a guarantee as^ I erfowfi wealthy Dob Pedro does BOt j examples of the language .of I gamsat cm w» meter

RFiTlNfi RESULTS !^for perXnat attendants. Hemenand.yo„ can jadgeifthe Am-]t0 its provincial toamete^
UlA 1 ™v KtodUtol V tthuvUs himself, cuts l?ts own haIfr ! erican people have ever heard any-

IH FAOHUFRS DEATH riacito Ms own shars and does PJ-t thing similar from their leaders, orIN 1 AKIntE U llCA 1 H [ G( hie own cooking. After hto wito ,{ American, statesman would j
died be for f. lonM “^f^he to dare to utter such statements.

I*, tone mn annul, i* ; min* M Otodieno,.
, T.iij-kuhn ûffleere as many Aim‘li can capitatiets. If he . "in the course of a tong speech in, ,

Baultad Ivor Erickson—Office talM6 .a fancy t<> something he wul the Cbamber of Deputies, the well- , . gnbmittod^Bj lÉM
On the Case. buy Of it it doren times as much t-Hknown socialist leader, Jaures, said: C0T” ^™_

he needs. A year ago he nwt t Lf Uod Himseti appeared before the Wilfrid Shows Where Go
„ . r» 19 - Am^*M f In hto particular multitudes in pnipaWe form, the first moi In Kegai* To

& ELLSWORTH, Wis'-’^' . ^^^Yhat Don Pedro bought fifty duty of man would be Provincial Conference.
Murder will be the charged lodged macnine in , room ln hte house, obedience, and to consider Him not rrevm .
ncainat av Red Wing Hvery keeper Anotlier gregt source of enjoyment as a Master to whom men shou OTTaWA Dec. 19—At the Provin- 
fcj mother man from the same tor this peculiar manto submit, but as an equal with whom » Conference held inthetorlypart

;S. *™”-, sstrs . *> »,=»« s*£S£&°sr^s:sTX
here, because of Wdetoh of Ivor I’ll let you work for me, and pay jmu I .niatci. ot pubHc Worship, and the vincUl suhaidies the only Jarthntoç*

flBO . stoutt em- Erickson, a well-to-do farmer who for yoUr labor, he will say_ . * H t strenuous advocate of the law curred dùtlng the e°tl” 
a iSs^Cwood, to remded about six miles from this separation;

V,- When it re™ point. , as Cortot the farmers went to work for address td school teacbe . Inference because his views as to ■
.forX Mrn- Several days ago Efictom wasmwt o ^ timo has come to root up from cuims ot British Columbia B ^
ttle account*'there was a home from Red Wing \ ...................... ......- nrinds of the French chiMren ^ere^oVaccepted by the Other inern- ■
■renée ^-between )>ut was overtaken by the two me ' "1 ancient faith which has served its ber8 of the conference. In the oorre- I

», ,_d - und Mr. ' -.'Stoutt ! question. He had a loaded • yy ■ ............... "*"1 purpose, and replace it with the ? B^eW5e which the Premier has
Stfsmsued^aiid Mr disposed to turn and let ~ , à of free thought; it is time to PreffSra4 for presentation to Parlia- |
'the incident ^<«tosed. '4tb«n pass, according to t|e story ^Qf t rid ot the Christian idea. We ^ent the position taken by Sir Wtt* I

r Harris came' to the Hotel ^ ^ aealr. They are should^ Ce hunted Jesus Christ out of the toto E^ier at the o^torence on toe
Lj-on. engaged a rooyi^^toP^ Lhen said to hare iumpto upon him -of Hough army, the navy, toe schools, the memorial of Britts

" . Schott that bèwânted to eitee an^ to have beaten ; ^tèf Whirleboee —of Knee • hospitals, insane add orphan a^r ^air VPllfrld Laurier announced that ' ------ ,----------- -------—
- 64 . ,h./—n ~toet An toti.J* piercy and then to-have driven ^ ' .Sppetiede —of,Coffin Joint hums, and law courts, and new we ^.^)alnB ^ad come to the con- ==T^*__ ' ' ~ ttoh student miiy apirfy
1 Schott to'his over his body as it was stretched . ^ Amvpt bunt Him out of the state a\-. -agree to the rewfitittons tlRMFClF’S GIFT gie trust fund tor feto had been* in-
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-, ifegs&eri a aaratafi- ^Wfersrsxars æStSSass ~sr5327' rs."i—

you full of hdles tvisions. u 0ne of patience and conciliation. It aiment 0f Canada providing for 1Hg ’ _ ' plied by their parents and concealing

-re^rrzrrr»22*2 G‘ ^ brïîarïSjg&i’tSZzz
l: —*-- - «ssaa ZgS&ZZïZSSSCB*B^LPST^ount- hand- #U had a tomtty. P; - carre Sprain,, Bruises and B pa66lvo resistance. In choosing this 2^ MiSstor wîd 'thfit his erfieen. voiced numerous ««WWto«e ^ becpmelees^-
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Baker for mJt\ v?% Loves His Poor Relatives.a
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:I aitH«r bv here. » IT Hunt4f< . i?• ■UUiV> 4U<*1 'is welcome wltbin “Most people over here have lit*1* j Bredt and E. Meadows, waited up«i 

■ cannot l conception of thé French anti-clan-1 Scott end Hon. W.
,1d fruit 1 .mi__ nn xfkA leaders of 1 -, ___ n wxmrd to the
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January 1st. 1908 <L1Q0
Practically Fifteen Monthe for
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% With every new Suhecription TWO A,0NI1I-

CENt SoMPANION PICTURES ,' whjeh
mw lewder hold, «.elusive copy ,ght for 
Western Canada will be given »way • r _

a»ijs

.

m
reply made it;■

m R
' Subscribe now and'get the advantage of this 

magnificent offer and
■Sc.

Tiie Leader’s Special Wing Rates' j

Arrangements have been made with _ the following 
papers, including Prtmwm Pictures

WILL BE MAILED to’ANY AD0R.ESS
Weekly Leader and North-West Farmer to Jan 1st 1908, $1.75 

v Toronto Weekly Globe»nd. ..
Canada Farmer to Jan 1st 1908, W 

« Montreal Daily Herald “ 176
« Winnipeg Weekly anitoba

Free Press ;
“ Farmers Advocate
« Western Home onthly “

Minneapolis Daily JottMial" v „

TheCanadian Thresherman & Farmer 1.30 
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- - - - - - - - - - '^rrsr,l?££t railroads to LW$8FiB*BiFW)f:;
rî^ ~ ECHHEB RmTllT\ W&fMŒ Î 
pel BHHH5’SSr^ iEEHHBSi
Meet at any time’* means, an* that it Is endeavortpgHo 1^- < % ÎTS£'A<S* lS Î
l^tôn^Dultintin eteti?,|t’:œaedt 10 to® dtr. »MS the CUxCAGO, Dec. 26 —The Tribune * would appreciate Ifalt persons in *h»**»**»*!* «aSCPseaws s- •

sr-air&r smss&zrs® ?
fashion. The company, desires, tney : . 4. n t» impossible to answer ail *
say, to expropriate seity property but aTKt railway officials .. . ,, ., 4. subscription letters received at this •$•
no attempt is being made, nor has broken the laws. Partaking of the 4. time of the year but If the label on *
been thought Of, to imperil public or æa 1 displayed by President Roose- 4. the paper reads Jan 08 it’s an *

TheV W & Y TOO- velt and his administration in mov- + acknowledgment your remittance +
pie-shy they have seen Yor years that mg against lawbreakers and further J reached this *
this war was to be forced on them, administered stimulation to action v
Every .extension proposed. by their by direct order from Attorney-Gen- 'Ejjjj 

"system has been oppose* tty strong eml Moody and even from the Freei- 
influçaçés. ; They haye had. to fight dont. himself, various district at- 
every incrcdthelrjray intone dty, torneyfl durillg the year have proee-
fy o^TOTO* Whbn theyhMk^to get to cuted more proceedings against rail- 

Burrard Inlet, the real hafbor, where roads and their officials tljan ever 
they will more than ever compete before within an equal period in the 
with tim Canadian transcontinental, history ol the country.
President John Hendry, of the V., W. -Most of these suits were brought 
& Y„ when Interviewed .said: v ^ vioIatians Df the Elkin Anti-

ris^»'î?SfeStiMSo **«$< «Sa Beba'te Law’ ând in mo9t instances

tain possession of property." the railroad and their officials who
“Fighting Jpe’’ Martin, leading at- gave the rebate, but also against 

tomey tor the railway, say»: the individual corporations that so-
“Surely the city does not wish to Ucited w accepted them. B most 

prevent the V., ^. & Y. gettBg to to9tftnces the preSbcutions were suc- 
Bqrrard Met. ala yén cessful. The fines assessed aggregat-

- SsSffiSïrtï«ï
VANCOUVER, B> C., Dec. 25. earning here. The V., W. & T. at and sentenced to imprisonment under 

Anothen^Bllroad war.bas.broken.out great cost has secured fine frontage| the federal conspiracy law.’
here" The Canadian Pacific and the and intends to erect . magnificent --------- ;-------- -----—------
Vancouver,. WWt minster & Yukon docks, which will he used not ofily 
railway-—a eofifaection df the Hill for the vessels of the Great Northern 
system—are at it hammer aM tongs. Railway company, hut bf a great 
The Canadian Pacific is fighting to number j****;
prevent the Hill .road getting to Bur- The C. P. Rv^f course, Is op-

rard Inlet. Thé , newspapers have posed t0 this, ànd U doing all In ite 
joined in the ktruggie. One appeals power to, prevent the branch firom 
to elect a'man as ipay.or whp will False Creek to Bürrard Btet being
“lead the fight against the attempt bullt v ■ ■. :■/ A
to stehl False Greek Flats and the A? •
end off Camtil Street from the city,T0 CORRAL BUFFALOS, 
while anothef shputg, “Is.Vanetmver 
to be run by the citizens or theC.P.
R.?” The reference to" False Creek 

Sï*eet. brings B the V.,

-ys
- -

%.
:

,
V

>t m2mm fKWtWiÂM-, •
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WhXe

VOM
WAIT

Sm * irasoMSiSl M

astonished the doctor. t*
fM- .

,0., ’'Wmm0ym •fA 1Physician SaidX- (Over Tlnnlng’s Store," Scarth Street)
On Yrtday, 19OT- 3 p’m’

7o consider ti»© necessity 'of giving 
extra financial support to the Central 
Grain Growers’ Association, which 
has retained counset to represent the 
interests of the farmers. of the 
Province during the investigation 
.now .taking place in the, Winnipeg 
Police Court respecting the methods 
bf" the Grain Exchange and the 
Grain' Dealers’ Association.

VUTB SIMPSON, ,
•-■Xi ' President,

President Regina G.‘ G. Assit.
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HESITATING ^ I
WHILE you ARE HESITATING

X
[

• Ont. -5.
“I was afraid to 

draw my breath. 
It pained me so. I 
was nervous, short 
of brttkth,’had diz
ziness, loss of ap

petite, smothering and sinking spells, 
and I could not sleep. \ /

“Sometimes I would haveto*’ lié 
down to1 keep from falling. My hands 
and feet would seem to go to sleep 
and a sort of numbness would corné 
all over me.

"I: began usinH^Df: Leonhardt’k 
Anti-Pill. From the start I improved.
I feel much stronger, look better, and 
altogether Anti-Pill made a woman 
of me.

“I am entirely cured.” - ,v i 
All dealers or the Wilson-Fÿle Co.',' 

Limited, Niagara Fails, Ont.

»,

i
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.ÆAPAN HAS DIAGRAM
OF MONTEREY BAY

about what piano 'ÿou will select, many others are already 
^viewing with pride, and listening with the deepest pleasure 

'to one of the ...

'MSubscription Department-. * 
4. ❖* ❖&

1 fnder Disguise of Conducting Aba- 

lone Fisheries Japanese Officers 

Take Complete Soundings.

* GRIM TRAGEDIES |
OF THE HIGH SEAS

sm■ m

w* MtlapJwumey of Three Vessels Which Re

cently Beached New York park

ed by Unpleasant Ex-> 
periences.

tmtes SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 25—Japan 
has all the soundings of Monterey 
Bay, and so far as marine topography 
is concerned, is in instant readiness 
to laid an army at Santa Cruz, pre
pared to march on San Francisco.

There is riot a gun mounted on all 
Monterey Bay to repel invaders, and 
there is no surf except on a few days 
in winter to interfere with the land
ing of troops on the beach- It would 
be very hard to defend at short no
tice this great open roadstead, and, 
with a hostile fleet convoying troops 
pnee at anchor there the landing of 
an army would not be one-tenth as 
difficult as was the landing of the 
American army of invasion In Cuba 
at Siboncy.
; The survey of the harbor at Santa 
Çruz was secured after the usual Ja
panese methods of making coast and

The

1 t*V.*k*W.*"6Wfc * 1
RAILROADS ARE AT IT

HAMMER AND TONGS
5* /*4

If von saw one of thèse lovely instruments, the handsomest 

pianps in Canada, or heard their full, mellow, sonorous singing 
tone, you would hesitate no lohger. But your mind may be 

made up to own a; Qphytky-—and you lire" waiting for a chance 
to select the inatrument’in person.

NEW YORK, Dec, 25—Death from 
beri-beri, suicide and . shipwreck, 
marked the long journeys 'of three 
steamships wnich came to their piers 
here on Friday. Two vessels came 
from oriental ports, while the one 
which met 
disaster, finally overcame her mis
fortunes on the west coast of South 
America, and rounded Cape Horn 
with a valuable cargo of nitrate of 
soda, after having been practically 
rebuilt in the shadow of the Andes.

Religious and racial fanaticism 
brought trouble to the Foxley, fly
ing the British flag, from China and 
to the Den of Mains, another British 
ship from Java, While the elements 

responsible for the disaster to'

GINA. <

Fighting tb Prevent Hill 
Extending to Berrard

C. P. Lf
System. y

■S3
That’s not-neè|s*àry.' Tell us by mail what you want, and 

according to your instructions we’ll select and ship you a Gour- 
lav piano that will delight the eye and satisfy your love of music 

beyond’, yoiu’foBideSt ; expectations. .
Don’t worry about full cash payment. If von need accomo

dation we gladly arrange, according to y pur special needs,

with the mdst seriouswe are shewing
of

VITRO! THEIR DIET.

lankets Beetbohm Tree Defends Hjs Shakes
peare Production and Gets at the 

;|v« Critics.

London, Dec. 26.—Mr. Beerhohm 
Tre, speaking at his Majesty’s Thea
tre to a crowded audience recently 
said that Shakespeare should be pre- 

.w,... ,.PPI8HHLv ^settled that he attould be rigbtiy 
: .5 ,v-—-i - understod, and the scenic èmbellish-

Manitoba Government Has Despatch- ment should be as beautiful and
«d Party of Meat. StonewaU. . ^S^itSSiSSZSSt

- The entire business of the stage
WINNIPEG, Dec, 25—That buffalo musion, and to gain that enfi jrtr 

still exxist in the northern wilds is means were fair. ■ .
now an established fact. Small herds In any production one had to be 
have» been reported away in inacces- careful, because there were always 
sible region» from time to timer but the critics lying in wait seeking 
nothing definite has been learned, whom they could devour. It was a 
However, recently two of these ani- popular fallacy to think that critics 
mais had been observed in the woods were addicted to chicken and Cham-; 
niar Stonewall, 25 miles from here, pagne. What they liked was _actor- 
The reports were not believed at first, manager, washed down with vitrol. 
but have been confirmed, and the Shakespeare was npt only a drama- 
govprnment at once despatch*! a list, but an act/»r-manager, and vre 
party of men to endeavor tip corral did an indifferent honor to Shake- 
the animals, which tore regarded as a speare when we regarded his plays 
rare prize and possibly a valuable ad- as too sacred to be touched for the 
dition to the depleted herd here. : - purposes of a modern production.

i-2prs, also Brown 
tikets are of ex 
[ity an d ait lh
Bi-ed.
re the lot is re- 
fbe earliest buyer 
thole assortment

large assortment

■MMSATISFACTORY PAYMENT PLANS
topographical observations, 
soundings were taken and the harbor 
platted under the guise of an abalone 
fishing enterprise, and the people of 
Santa Cruz havé just now awakened 
to the opérations that were so secret
ly going -op right under their noses.

It is now a year or so since the in-

: ■We ship tlie G our lay mi approval a uy where in Canada.were
the Abbey Holme, from Iquique, on 
the South American coast.

Hardly had the Foxley peft Algiers
beri-

m•H
m*

lon her way heme, when the • 
beri appeared among the cooties' in 
the crew. As the vessel passed Gib
raltar half-of the crew were in their 
hunks unable to move a limb. On 
November 9 one of the men died. 
The next day another was dead, and 
the day following a coolie, crazed 
with* delirium, committed suicide by 
throwing himself 
' For a few minutes all- the 
coolies seemed .QlfJttie Verge of fol
lowing their comrade over . the side 
of the ship and Were driven back to 
their bunks only iby the united ef
forts of the white men aboardt 

It was while the Den Maims was 
off Mecca, in the Bed Sea, that her 

Mono Bin Sahib,-

and Oarrall 
W. & 'Y„- which is seeking property 
there. The tine wants to continue 
its present road from False Creek 
through thé east end of thé city to a 
wharf on Buirard Iniét.iin the neigh
borhood of thfe Canadian "Pacific pro
perty, and the latter road is up in 
arms. The Clfy" Council is also op
posing the Hill line, ' i-

So far the Ç.P.R.. has scored tiyo 
rounds. It Opposed the’'application 
at Ottawa before the Railway Com
missioners for approval of the V., W. 
Sb Y. Company’s plana to build from 
creek to inlet> and the commissioners 
decided that thé HÏ1I line must get a 
new act of Parliament before, it could 
make the extension. Then the city

■
u. cl’S was

11nocent looking Japanese appeared at 
Santa Cruz and established whftt they. 
called their abalorie fisheries. Atia- 
lones had. been gathered from that 
shorç for -tnany k lpng-year.
V They had been rather prominent 
articles in commerce in the early 
days. The abalone shell had, come 
into use to take the place of mother 
of pearl, and thç abalone. pearls, had 
become a matter of fashionable jew
elry. pppin

But the industry had become un
profitable and people who had- grown
to like, the abalone as kn article, of , _ , A
diet found ii difficult to. obtain the Millionaire Londonners Endeavored

™S2%£SS5L« « «w iWn- ’If* «W» »«i= » w w
ese, “fishing” enterprise, expecting . Fraudulent Homestead 
that their tastes were to be again . - T ■ A. • „ 
gratified. And'tor a. long time their Entries. .
hopes were fulfilled. Then after a] ” * ' • ,^4 ? *
few months the, Japanese sailed ajray

T I

11N,», ■“r ' *
irito the sea. -» .

otherOffer M
—The demand for speçiâlly train

ed office help isf so great that already 
a number of Federal College students 
have accepted situations in Regina 
and elsewhere. Several otherirwilVbe.. 
ready for positions earlyyin the New 
Year. Business men desiring well 
trained book-keepers and stenograph
ers should communicate with the 
manager, of thé college, Mr. G. S. 
Houston, Stokes Block. Broad Street, , ,
Rbgina: ' Y45W.

r£, president; Will G. Com stock, jeiativejB oîHarry K. Thaw Feel N 
vice-president; C. C. Jameson, seCre- ’ tori>ty Brought on Ffiffiily 
t^àÿ-treaiurer ,AeÂ gtiieraÿiisanajgar . '' ‘■ I iw i ;
of the Nebraska Lepd and Feeding NEW ^ORK, Dec. $5—Th&e meow 

- Company, controlling the 400,000 bers of the Thaw fanuly of Pitts- . 
'acre “Spade” ranch, and AquiUa 
Triplett, their agent, ended iri the 
convîçtiofl of the defendants jpn 36 
counits of an indictment whi^ charg- 
ed conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment df public lands and sattwna- 
tiou ol perjury. Riehardà aiitTCom- 
stock.;;aro-reckoned as millionalree.

.The accusation ajgainst the officers 
Was thht they attempted to procure

Sheridan and! Box _ Butté 
Nebraska, by' means of

!
RICH MEN GUILTY OF

ATTEMPT TO DEFRAUDER ;
-*!*•

troubles began.
with hands uplifted; aattl ai- look of 
religious fervor on his face, sudden
ly .cast himself into-, the sea. uttering., 
à ,pfaÿer to Mohamtoed. In * -twink
ling the other thirty-fop» Lascars of

fanaticism.- Captain Sawyer and rfed çmnplete plans,and soundings 
fits officers quieted them with diffi- w ■ e 

After leaving ^Algiers, the 
ran into fearful Atlan-

min ■ ,
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wm culty.
Den of Mains 
tic gales, which retarded her pro
gress so that, she made an extremely 
slow passage.
'" TheAbbey Holme originally start
ed on tier voyage from Iquique, on 
the Btitith American west coast, for 
New York, on August 16. A little 
over two weeks later she struck on 
Satellite Rock, near Punta Arenas, 
and began, to leak joadly. Captain 
Brown beached her at Martha 
land, and the ship lay there until a 
month ago. Two thousand tons of 
her cargo Were tost in the wreck. 
She was consigned to W. R. Grace 
A Col, her American agents. 

l[... $ W.■ > , " ' -

$ ->r\A
M LORD DUDLEY GOES

OVER TO THE LIBERALS
t ' ..

INIFI-
which

it for

$
m•V m burg, who have acquired costly resi

dents in this city within the" last 

two years are itow apparently de
sirous of abandoning their homes, 
largely, it is said, by reason of the 
notoriety, brought on the family 
nathe by Harry K. Thaw.

This at least was the meaning gen
erally attached to an announcement 
that Edward Thaw, brother of Harry 
K., had sold -his new dwelling in 
East Bighty-nieth Street. The house . 
is six stories Jn height on a plot 
30 by 100.5, and was built by Mr. 
Thaw only recently. The price said 

received for it w*s

ÏV;- 3Î
: former Viceroy Breaks With; Union

ist Party as Result of Hom^r 
Rule Dispute. , -v-.'.

■-VE mivn 1 .■
»

I' LONDON, Dec. 25.—The ;; latest 
poiitlcril sensation in London is/Lord 
Dudley’s support of the'present : gov- . 
eminent and a change in his "political 
opinions generally. This arlgte 
of tjtie home ilute rdw that raged some"
time ago, when Lord " Dudley ___
Lord Lieutenant of Irélahd. Cherry,

There is no doubt that Ldrd Diid- counties,, ■ ■
ley did his level best for Ireland, fraudulent homestead entries under 
rind many people think he was net at the Kinkaid law, which permitted 

*' * A sound business training is" a ail well treated by the unionist gov- homesteaders to take up sections of 
good thing for the. farmer, the mech- ernment. Jt was supposed that he land in semi-arid regions. Scores of- 
anic, or in fact, anyone desiring to would receive a marquisate for his witne9ses BWOre that they filed on to have been makp the most of his; «PP«rtUnities services but nothing has been heard ^ of the *250,000,: '3

^^^sec^that Lord Cad- agents of principal d^ta , '

put It to no better use than In getting ogan, his pradecessdr in Office, was with the understanding that they 
g little drilling along business lines, offered a marquisate, but refused the would ha-paid from $300 to $1,000 
Full Information "may be obtained by honor. for their claims when title was pro-
dropping a card to the * Cen- During the Balfour administration curod that all necessary im-
tral Business College, Winnipeg, for Lord Dudley, then Lord Lieutenant nroveinëLtai would 'be made by the 
their new calendar “C.”- ." of Ireland, suffered Indirectly from Pfovcmonts- wouw be made «y we

‘the uhionist censure passed upon Sty company. - ; . .
Anthony MacDonnell and Mr. George .A year agq ■ Richards and Oom- 
Wyndhàm, respectively Under Secxe- stock were convicted in the federal 
tary and Chief Secretary lor Ireland, court of illegally fencing government 
for their connection with the devo- ;and ami fined $300-each and sen- 
IntipnistB, and which led. to Mr. têneed to six hours’ imprisonment 
Wyndham’s resignation. -,

ence composed of representatives of served at the Omaha Club in the 
the Irish landlords, preparatory to nominal custody of their attorney, 
the drafting <of Its Land bill. The who had been deputised for > that 
most important result of this meet- duty by Baited States Marshal T. 
lng was the establishment pf an ün- L Matthews. As a sequence to

afc. - TZ&ss&isxz w

hqs c*oJed6fo^t^eXiffas Mondays! and ship of Lord Duhraven, organized 4 few months later Rev. George C. ar^|^ed''by mbttt 
Will re-open 'on Wednesday,’January themselyeaiu the Ware,.. Episcopal clergyman of Lead of ^^.ns which 1
2nd. Prospective students are ad- the Jrish ,ltofoim ^octoti^ Their aDd flyadwood, S.D., president of a conditiou of 1
rollment "Sore SaV ^ in °ord^ £ ^“e company, and two ofhisHÜ:œÉ»iaü

--------- :—w. ----- —rr^ -following, many.individual members
til: . . t. - .. V ’ of the unionist government were se-

$10.00 REWARD; ‘ "• cretly in sympathy; But the party 
*£” organization itself, in,, pursuance of

For any information leading to thei its regular Irish policy, was lined up 
recovery of.Lone grey mare, about against what appeared to be a step 
eleven ÿ«g» old, 'weight JAM lbs. in the direction-of :bome rulti.
Blind in both eyes, puff on left hock gir Anth,onY Màoponnçll, however, 
joint, strayéd from section X6.-15-19, ient the Ddnraven party open assist- 
west of the second. V anceln, its .Organtoati^n and in the

E. B. MOATS, preparation of its plan erf reforms.
Box 2fl; Regina, Sask. This affiliation with the devolutlon- 

46-48*. 'r'z-fftik ists stirred up bitter resentment

Mr. Wyndham’s defence of his con-«SSaEr

>-■
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out/Rates Mg!

Vas \j .

following
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We haoe a bia assortment
^ ...............

ddress
1st IMS, $1.75

V.
, ■'<<

■J1st 1908, 1.60 -Jv > ft L-f. - '1.75H

Leading Slowly 
» to Paralysis

' t
NERVOUS DISEASES CAN BE EAR

LY DETECTED AND CURE 
BROUGHT ABOUT 

USING

1.50 f
2.25
1.25 f'.w,: < l
4.00 CriNA etcyvv*

, $-44* :• .

f: i.r.wjf1.50 M
v m& Farmer 1.50 "* * The Federal Business College, 

after closing 4a most successful term, 
both as regards number et students 
and work accomplished, Vjll re-open 
tor the winter term on Wednesday, 
January 2nd. In thé meantime, all 
young people who intend to prepare 
for business life at one of thp most 
progressive and reliable Business In
stitutes in Canada, should make ar
rangements with Principal GeO. S. 
Houston, Stokes plock, Broad St., 
Begina. " *6w

/
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.DR. CHASE’S 
1 HERVE FOOD

Sl-Y-
v- *■ "• •>'; ?***.
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m : CÀ4
It is customary to consider para

lysis, insanity and other diseases of 
the nerves as' afflictions which come 
upon a person without warning and 
which are, therefore, unavoidable.

As a matter off fact' such results 
hs, if not years, 
point to an ex-

-hausted condition of ihe ne»*pu 
t-m. These symptoms are s'lich.

i - m
».$ 4V

--

CUTLERYertment
SSMi m0.9 Ltd VA eus sys- ,

v^Wiirs
headaches,, 

ness, faint-:; 
Ahri .nerves,

ill

JAPANESE GOODS
■ - ■

mmm 
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cm
plessnesër-V^m» 

létis. A.vîtto$à6l.aK
;v apply to the Cfttne- 
for fees had been in- 

such latitude that 
o students had recelv- 
^ractical effect of the 
most of the students 

Isti universities
m the trust fund, many ?, 
lering the money sup- 
parents and concealing 
they had received help.^s

(serted, that university^ 
view of the students’.

3 donations, have raise*., 
is and have become less / _ 
rforming their duties.
*d that the Scottish 
Bg his self-reliance andWf™ 
itudy udder diflfcultie» 
whole nature of Scott- 

r. training .is undejpj^S' .

.to■L
Mackenzie & Mann’s Line Along 

SoutirStioit of Nova Scotia " 
Formally Opened.

I HALIFAffe, Dec. RBH
through train over the Halifax & 
Southwestern, Mackenzie & Mann s 
new . road along the south shpre pf 
Nova Scotia, arrived at Yarmouth at 
8 o’clock last Thursday evening.
' thong those on board were Governor

one of the WneriEBenerAl .Manage# 
Dudley Vas affected: by the Spencer and other officiate of the

ï«lld drtvrâ' to !5£ wSw '"Commencing Satnean, à tlrongh.

yjaerviott wua Inaugurated.

m
m ingf.i

Ï C'm. to-

etc., etc most common indications of a ’'run
down ner-veue. system. It Is sometimes 
only a, step from such symptoms to 
prostration, paralysis, locomotor at
axia or Insanity.

Stimulants and narcotics, though 
sometimes affording temporary relief, 
only hasted the exhaustion of the 
nerves. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
the other hand, reconstructs and 
stored the wasted and depleted nerve 
sells. -,

Npturally, gradually and certain
ly this great medicine instils into 
the blood and the nervous system 
the llfe-eustalning principles which

vDr. Chase’s NprVe Food, BO.cents a ’ 
board at all dealers, or Edmadson. 
Bates & Co;, Toronto,

ofan le
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BRITISH AMBASSADORm’ WB TAKE PLEASURE IE INFORMING

, que many customers that

ISA

HEI » •■

i'ssa;. Hâte BeenBANFF HARD COAL
^Ha» IwnMeAieei to

P*r ten t# CASH CtfSfOMSHS __
lro»e'following price» mil gointo effect on My let. 190t,| 

for Coal delivered in the City limite :

Ftfrnice Size 
Stove “

*r#

Announcement of Hi* Appointment
Will Be Made Shortiy—Augustine BirreU Regard
ed wi Most Likely to Succeed Bryce a* Secretary 

w Brament Prorogâéa tEB Heb. 22

to Washington,

sWk ■ We are of 
ing Stoves, 
stock over f< 

These are 
cannot affori

Ji-te

MOD WO, Min».. Dec- «.-TheX
; -ittv

•> .ip our Piccadillyr There is one point of Excellence in 
Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to 
that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 
garment has that Style and Swing which catches the 

eye and brings trade to our store.
Sc Our Line For frail and Winter Before 

placing Your Orders

stery telegraphed

r tobX
men are suspected of commuting the 
crime, is net credited by the au
thorities here. Mr*. -Eriekaon con
ferred with the coroner here yester
day, but voiced no suspicion, al

to have an in- 
have

Z 1 of Ireland
$9.50

$10.50

$800

$5.00

of Rfpon, Lord Privy Seal, and Sir 
M. Fowler, chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, will resign and it is 
rumored that Herbert Gladstone will 
leave the home office.

Sir Henry Ctvqapbell-Bannerman, 
however, according to the latest po
litical gossip, will remain in the 
House of Commons in view of si 
Liberal attack soon to be mai' 
foe upper house.

• : Among other notable rumors 
Corning cabinet changes is one point- j 

to John Burns, the labor leader, 
for promotion. He is even mention
ed as the successor of Mr. Bryce as 
chief secretary for Ireland.

In any caee he has been" so 
ful in his present place as president 
of the local government board that 
he is regarded as in no way unlikely 
to be promoted.

LeaderO 
with fuj 

Same

21.—The cabinetiLONDON,
held a special

to the prorogation of Parlia-' 
for the holidays, which will 

when the

Dec.
Lon today preti-m-

4»Hut eil

' To take advantage of these prices Coal must be paid f 

at time of ordering.

ffM
s.

this afternoon 
prorogating message is read, 

nusual bitterness exists in Pariiar 
the defeat of

IP
quest, presuming there might 
been foul play.

The authorities at Ellsworth have 
done nothing to enlist the assistance 
of the Goodhue county authorities 
and they certainly would have done 
so if they believed the story of an 
Ellsworth correspondent.

Two Bed Wing livery rigs returned 
from Ellsworth that evening, but the 

are all reputable citizens. Brick- 
known to be a drinking man

GoodIIs
; ■

circles over

WHITMORE BROS. on
This sto 

Blast, bud 
having a pe 
any escape

he education bill.
! The announcement of the . appoint
ment of James Bryce to succeed SUj 
Mortimer Durand as British Ambas
sador at Washington, is imminent, 
had it will be followed by a con
siderable readjustment of the cabi- 

view of presenting an ag
iront when the parliament-

«1T WILL frâf YOU/*con-W-I

General Agents for Saskatchewan v. 1.? - - - £;.! ' T,â*j, Lhili
r-

-<?

Bu rtoW Bros
4 MM < ♦ IMIIIIII ♦ ♦ > «»♦ ♦»? ♦ » * * ♦

| The REGINA STEAM LAIWBRY Ud ;;

, PROMPT SERVICE 
SATISFACTORY WORK

Bet with a 
gressive
ary session is resumed in February

success-
son was
and the first story that he fell from 
his load and was-Ja tally injured, is 
believed by many persons here who j *
knew about the circumstances. __  ,

1 *. „ .,, to bflieTc ... wold an in_i guarded as first favorite for the post t biographical data concerning
rTSd follTa" tToioS toveeti- £ Srf —tary for Ireland, which Bryce. P. Z.
qtiéht and make I trill become vacant when James LL D wbo we8 well known as a

0°”^. i ««« as the story Iis transferred to th* British Bom at Belfast) May 10, 1836, he
Eridmon was driving h'ome tinbassy at Washington. In i?. the eldest son of James Bryce,

K STUng ™ was ^erteken «vent Dr. N. CZ McNamara Probab-1^ D., who was we,l known as a> 
ÏTtw^inen. He had a loaded rig #y ;wU1 the new mhlister of ^ distinguished teacher and geologist,

, x. H-iRnosed to turn oUt |ra,^1^n* and a master in the high schqpl of“J ,72 iss^hey are then % appears that the contemplated Glasgow from 1846 to 1874. He re-
and let them pasa y appointment of Winston Churchill to Ma 0ftriy education at' the
said to have jumped upon him and L Irish secretaryship is getting ^ scfaool ao^ University of Gla*- 

to have beaten him without mercy but a juke warm reception from the gQW and later at Trinity College, 
and then to have driven their rig ^rationalist members of the House, wher he graduated B. A.
over his body as it was stretched who desire a man with a longer wifch a double flrst class in 1662, be-
out almost senseless in the road. parliamentary record, Furtheimom. ,ng Jn the year elected a Fel-
0 , , • .. t there is some doubt about foe safety q{ 0r^el college. In 1867 he be-ErlcjMon^was found s^ae time ^ etocti<)n in Manchester, where JgjJ a Lincoln’s Inn

^ — Ert TzzJr*** •»«-*Wkz£ ?35
llo, M., » HOT*.*™- fe “m

as a successor to Dr. Bryce. It was] 1Jarliament ^ i860 as Member for
the Tower Hamlets division of Lon
don, and since I860 has represented 
South Aberdeen as a Liberal and 
Home Ruler. Appointed Under Sec
retary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
1886; Chancellor of the Duchy of

Bryce’s Successor.
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Scarth StreetTIje Tailors and Men’s Outfitters,Bryce’s Distinguished Career.
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' n Alberta Cabinet Minister Assures 
Delegation That Bequests Will 

la Granted.

. CALGARY, Dec. 21.—R. J. Hutch- 
insre haa retureed from a short trip 
to Edmonton. Ills business there was 
to act upon a deputation to wait up- , care 
on the government to discuss tne 
question of commercial legislation. In 
Edmonton he was joined by William 
Short and together they represented 
foe Associated Boards of Trade of' Al-
b6The delegation waited upon Hon.
Mr. Rutherford and Hon. Mr. Pin- 
lay. Mr. Cross was ill and Mr. Cush
ing was absent. . ,

A number ot matters were brought 
to the attention of the administra
tion, the most pressing being the 
need of an insolvency act and also 
the compulsory registration of foans-
16 The delegation recommended the 
Insolvency act of Manitoba with a 
few trifling amendments.

Premier Rutherford Informed the
1 qq9. President of Board of Trade, deputation that the Government 
1832, President 01 Boara 01 traire, brihK In legislation such as1894; Chairman of Royal Commis- wm Halrfld gfor. at the approaching j H_____ _
sion on Secondary Education, 1894; seBalon Qf fbe legislature. , —
member of Senate of London Uni- To the suggestion that it mi^it be I âihserlbed Capital - 
versity, 1893; Fellow of Royal So- well for the government to appoint IJ^g ^ - [_ - -
ciety, 1894; corresponding member a commission, visit the different cities I Reurv* F ad
nZLnutVo, IK (ton*. ‘«.“SttartSS

member, 1904); foreign member of such had been the inten- Lord Strathcona,K.C.M.G.. AWr*
Royal Academics of Turin and Brus- ^ o( the government it they could Hon. Sir GeoRoB DBOMMOND, 
eels, 1896, and of Naples, l»08;^cor- flnd Ume to do so/ 4 , , ,1 K.G.M.G., Vict-PHtUbU.

ET"E2sE5‘wliiaB hr-'aJBfe'
—«aHaST TdWhNm Sï~*
Science of Royal Hungarian tlm-j „~T7 aS'te'thrir '
vetsity of Buda Pest, 1896; Lite. B. 1 President of United States Declares cUenta ■
Victoria university, 1897; D.C.L. Treaty Obligations Call ?or K w—^
Trinity University, Toronto, 1697; J Protection. I MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD C1T\
Litt. D. Cambridge University, I — {A » FARM PROPERTY
1898; Honorary Fellow of Trinity | WASHINGTON, Dec. 23-*Galling 
and Oriel Colleges, Oxford; President} especial attention to the last: sen- 
of the Alpine. Club, 1899-1901. Hie fence of Secretary Metcalfe S report
published works are: “The Flora of J on his investigatkm into the, Japanese

ClKd “a™,,' 185»;
Holy Homo. Bnwirc. " 1^2: ] parl 0( the document. President
port on the CotxBtion of Education j ^(KSeTejt; gynf another special mes-
in Lancashire,” 1^67; “Transcau- aage to congress dealing with the .

_ , - . .__ __________ casia and Ararat,” 1877; “The Am- Japanese question.- The sentence to A VCljcner <8. VeLlU«htOV,
Bumowd Cabinet Changes. erican Commonwealth,” 1688; “Im-| which the president directs atten- -

jin view of the g^foal'belief tidtt [prussions of South Africa,” b: ^ whleb may W*"** *****
îr. Bryce has accepted thie ambassa- “Studies in Dhtey «d Juris- & every consideration of
dorship to the United States, many prudence,” 1901; Studies in duty In the preservation of our treaty'
rumors ere current cotioeming prob- temporary Biography,” 190». obligations* every consideration-
able cabinet changes and promo- recreations ate mainly mountain-] prompfced by fifty years or more Of l

«mm. mtom, .,d mnpm,. Regina Business College
1 gOTernment and all Its p^ple, the Re-Opened on
I fullest protection i and highest con-1

Jrv“o,': TUESDAY, OCT.
umlnous. It is a thorough review of . ____________________

, the situation. He gained the admis-j t 
1 slon from the people of San Fran-1

BEMIDJI, Minn., pec. 23.—A veigr j t^xfiR6stiholars^dTnot trou-1 The opportunity of receiving a

disagreeable experience was that of blesome. He found Uttle ground for | tborotlgn Business Education. In-
Mrs. Oebom Upper, of Prince Albert, ^ pretett^ “"fhe [ stfuction given in all braucl.es of
Saak., who has arrived here to visit I Hie order barring the Japanese [office work. Special evening classes 
her relatives. W. A. Walker, of tins from the schools of the v^tes.^lthreenights of tbe week, 
ghru u» «. MP I «SS ZTJ& I REMEMBER : W« am allowing
consumnd .**»*.*« n 2^'nnd 1««« “rôlMto the 1 &KIXL »ATE to pm.pent.ve
blizzards. She came on the Soo line eightti grade. | students sending m their names for
and struck a bHisard as soon as she jo segregate the Japanese in one lenrollnqeyt before December 1st.
entered North Dakota. Mrs. Upper school would be unjust, he reports, For information call or write, 
says the train was stalled in the for many would he compelled to

2 2d SZr'' SSr.Æ “n“ï«i pÆ°p Regma Business Collegeshe and other paseeogere meet the cry of those who oppose the VoraiHS citv
maimed in a car threatened with the eatrance of Japanese in the schoolst RE8III», $*5K.
total exhaustion of both food and j q{ the wyte on the ground that I C*r. Vie. aiawtSt. a. a.JMrae. FH*ei«a|
fuel supply. Farmers, however, adUlts would be entering in the prl-
brought Jthe passengers poultry which mary grades, Mr. Metcalf ^ys ltl

r^r^“Æ*wS'oo'SrtS:

r0Mr°M«cîi? iSffilidto iMto.

bed hitherto been strangera. of g^-uUe on Japanese and boycotts}
Mrs. Upper says, rim and against Japanese restaurants which]

travelling men were taken in brought protests from numbers of]
ara-oss the country to the the race. The peace authorities M- 

Great Nortbem’e f»»!" line, where I sured him that every effort was made 
. . a iiiMstratioM of the I to protect the orientals and, In the. 

vivid lustrations of the Qf boycotting, Chief of Police
coal famine. The landlord of the DlQan reporte4 that the boycotts 
hotel where they stopped put coal in were cornmofli and that whites as
the flte Ifa tiny chunks and wept be- Well as orienttià have suffered. State-1 BEI1L1N jw 23-The German 
cause he had td replenish the dying ments from Japanese indicate that EHUN,
embers After several days of delay assaults were committed by young papers are making capital out ol
the lady got away and was enabled men, apparently without other cause what ja called “the surrender of Ger-
to finish the journey. The Soo train I than race prejud ce________ I many to the American meat trust,”
on which riig. started from b«ae j» «100,000 TIBE. stating that the Gerfoan-American
^ to.be. upper de- -------- Tariff Commission is discussing, the

i^will be a long‘tiS before Two Commercial Buüdings Were import»tion of American cattle on 

she forgets her experience. Totally Destroyed at Greens- the hoof, with the idea of slaughter- ;
—— -4 knrf. Tâ. ing. to aerma*$y Mtd sfopptog to ro-
z-l^ -iiL^I -------- |frigerator cars. Jt> claimed that

OREENSBURG, Pa., Dec. 23.— |sUrii a course would ruin Germany’s 
he today destroyed the four-storey I cat.tle ^^ As all parties of

uble | brick building of the Westmorland ^ commission are under a bond ot;
Se U^htig 8uily Co. udjriinlug. |»ocrecy. ^fltote fotermatiou can 

| Loss 1. «00,000. |

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepayed to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with
__ _ economy and skill. Our
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
éxperience and Capable 
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
WlUe appointing the Company

Kmiukoi received «* Safe

1: PHONE 247 FOR DRIVER TO CALL !
mii i ■ .Vi"I I I I I I I I .........................................................*****

IF YOU WANT THE man-

Best Pianos would have a formidable oppon-. 
À. J. Balfour.

It is believed that the Nationalists 
warmly welcome ’Mr

____ __ to Dr. Bryce. It was
during yesterday’s debate in 

House of Commons that the ref- 
of John Redmond, Irish 

to Mr. Birrell were particu-

I ! td jS tâ

imimi trust co.BUY A SET DEATH TRAP froticed 
t he Ho

*Limited

Hamilton St., Heglna, Saak.
i /Newcombe IN HIS TRUNKfe!

larly. effusive.^

ROYAL TRUST CO.Protected Accordion With Loaded Re- Xing's Xeisage.
Lancaster (-with, seat in Cabinet),

BEAUTIFUL, DESIGNS 
SQUARE OR UPRIGHT

l Failing Machinery 
Wagers, Etc.

volver, Which Killed Curions - 
Landlady—Found Guilty.

proroguing, 
liament wae teed, tie the House of 
-ds tide afternoon before the mem- 
i ol both houses. It was a color- 

recitation, detailing .the prtoci- 
international agreements 

ch Great Britain bad subscribed 
ing the past two months, from 
Algeciras convention to the trea- 

for foe restriction of the liquor 
ffic. tiiaJttrioa. -t

The King’s
OF MORTRIAL

•sfcu:
«00,000

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 23. — In-

sMS'safflswfaps 
SssisSffSfsas
ja the superior court which has been 
trying Eugenio Bast lobelia returned 
a verdict of murder la the secohd de
gree for the killing of u t^, ,T*wwnrid ihhti
had1 ret to Strunk. Oronge River coostltutions. express-.

To protect an accordion that he tag the Mope that they will secure 
had In his trunk, Bastlonella rigged I peace and prosperity, in both col- 
up a revolver and attached it to a I Juies and contribute to the federa- 
contrlvance that discharged It when | tio]Q ^ south Africa.
£e b«krwt oT tïeTunk BfotloS V ^ ***£

X h£d tStJéS and when be foents of the House of Commons, the wtehedri-o oiton the trunk withoutUessage «pressed regret at the un- 
discharging tie pistol he did so by settled diflteuttiee surrounding the 
means of this trapdoor. education question.

______ _ BasttonellB’s repeated assertions MUx the reading of the King’s
- that anyone who opened the trunk m the members of both bouses

rL55. day V ^Ptember while ruary 22. There was no reference to
l^theroomwith aneighbor woman, [the NewtoumUawI flsheryx dispute to 
Mrs. Dailey sppke of Bastlonella’s as- the King’s speech proroguing Forlia- 
sertlons and declared her purpose tojfoent. 
open the trunk. She found a key 
that fitted it, and as she raised the} 
lid the pistol was discharged and she 
was almost Insfontly killed.

This was the second trial of the 
case, the jury on the flrst trial hav
ing disagreed. %
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SUICIDE AT ÈDM0HT0H.
s « \

AX EVENTFUL TBIPA MOTHER’S LOVE.I ÂV^tablcPrcparatiçnforM- Thomas HaUet Found Hanging Dead 
From Collar Beam in Barn. 167 •AI sin Mrs. Granthan Healing Daughter’s 

Burns With Her Own Flesh.
Mis. Upper, of Prince Albert, Passes] 

Through Memorable Experience.i-1
23.—ThomasW; IBedmonton.* Dec^pBR|||HiHR|ppR|MpHHHMCHW|

F t HaUet, of thte city, committed suicide -OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 26—Bather
j at hie residence, 117 Elizabeth street, I bave her six year old daughter 
I by hanging1- himself In the barn at —^ to w-omatiiood .* crippTe ami
ÏrSiSi'b* D"tH.“.'f“wSS P'*-»»' •«»- “■*•

-j l 1 whale Lake, who found the barn door j Mary Granthan is giving from her 
, I locked. The police were summoned to ^i tristful burns pn
utot£Td the mto Dg' the left thigh and Wot her dau^-

The body was take nto the mortu- ter, -por * month now tire
i"Lt b5.&

j waite was notified, and after an un- ting skin from her body, but, as she 
Official investigation thought it a declares, the pain is a pleasure! since 
clear case bt suiteide, and that an in- ^ doctor assures her that little 
quest-,was unnecessary. tne 00 , ....

Thomas Ballet came to Edmonton Alina will be cured entirely within a 
j" year or so ago, from Whitby; Ont., f0W weeks.
and for some time was manager of Flv<j ago Alma Granthan
Hutton’s Livery Stable. Lately he wfta rU.Q by a trolley car and
has been conducting a boarding house . aad \ was
|ou Elizabeth street. For the past the flesh <hsr S* «red W 
[few days, it is said, he had been cruelly mangled. Utolsual entice, 
drinking heavily. About eleven give* the accident at,> the Uy* gt 
o’clock Mr. Lent, who had been stay* through the brave bdt vain efforts 
ing..for a tew days at the how, the part of girl Wyowutes *<X 
Kissed the unfortunate man L ve tbe littJe one, and atoo because

, S^ tha!r all ”«^ot right to W- Granfoan wae ill at, the Central 
communicated with the police. The hospital and supposed to be dying, 
door was btoken Open and tbe life- He is recovwe)^

1 less body of the man was found Surgeons at tba JÔeoei^n* hospital 
} hanging to the collar beam of the did everything possible- -for 
bam by half-tocb**rope. but the wounds did notti^iti.

The unfortunate man was between it was seen that only: S^e^n^effeh^ SGl^skin gating could save
I oldest one, Albert, being employed at the youçg life. ^2‘0ut>^0^n^1af 

Calgary. The sad news has been hesitation the mother- -offered nerseu 
wired to him and he is expected to and the father would had his health 
arrive in the city today. I permitted. Ds. J. M. Kane, of the

t. Receiving hospital staff ha* been (A

«ECEraTTHOIHa^HOU-ml^. « » ^ «ggzx
3». Hamlin, sod C. ik Curtito. kj4;>\ 

For several days notlceoWc
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DOG AUCTIONED OFF.
SMELTER TO BE ENLARGED.rn:

E /Boundary Falla Consignée Befused To Pay Duty On 

Hunter Shipped From Calgary.

'ST. PAUL. Minn.-ipsc- ; 33—x| 
hunting dog, shipped from Cargury tol 
Osceola, town, was sold at auction r- ,
today by the eustoms authoritlee fori MINNEAPOLIS,___^
140. the consignee refusing to f^jers

though nobody know 4f the fog was 
vvorth having. ^ W |P|||||

Dully Capacity of 
m Plant to be Increased to 400 Tons, 

fc ' ' ■ ! , V-i:
R068LAND, B. C„ Dec. 23.—Ia- 

formatton has been received that the 
oifficlale of the Dominion Copper Com
pany have decided to enlarge the

per day. The enlargemente will be 
paid tor from the earnings.

•{.
th Dakotani Help Themselves To 

Tea Tone of Coal.
/• .im-

took place, bet slowly 
became part of tire

■
- : jthe healthy skin

fieri» of the child until there is evgy 
reason to expect that the grafting

_________ l
btipïïlhfowivw'to'tw tifos ^ difficult conditk*,, win be a cem-

jplete success- ^
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SL, DECEMBER, » asTHE LEAPEB, W]
=? REGINA PHAHHACY• f HILL 'MË.ÏT
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* I ^ - - - - ORY vi ■ '«i' ' —
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.*2S==HES3555 E >-s* \
pss ïïSâfig
peaceable and orderly—a war rather beginning of the present difficulty, agalnst him and other public men of throUgh one
of elections than of force, with both although there had never been ful .,WHng- .the coal lands of West- coups ever executed in financial bat-
sides hoping that some compromise approval of ®Vere era Canada, said: “It to a fact tBjtt I ties: The control of the Chicago,
may be discovered. _ _ i ky imLnces betw^ttie two nWn lands in Alberta, or at least Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad which

The term marked by Ihe Separation Periodic< differences between tM^ own coal lands m ioe ^ ^ & ^ M<)rgan and Hill confidently believed
churches *to the “public vforshlp as- or* so^mahÿ lavis ainendatory and tt ts own coal land8> and to be theirs yesterday morning, is
sôciations” has ended in France, explanatory were passed, but they *0^ to some of these Ifhds still lodged with the Harrunepr
Roman Catholics have refused and dld not affect the general principles, en out in ifiy name, although standard Oil interests, and will be
do refuse to form such associations and were of little effect. 7 did no! personally make applies!
and therefore, if the government sees 1881 in Controversy. tlon and was not aware that mr As Hill threw Harriman out of the
Ut, It may eject all congregations Law Of - name was being used at the time that ^ip o£ Northern Pacific, in the
and priests from their houses of wor- There was passed in 1881 a law oi „ H waa being made; not say- . __ of l901 ^ Harri- t
ship, all bishops from the houses, all public meetings, which had been aPP* ertileles8 that there (s any Christmas season of 1 “ .
arrhbishoDS all cardinals and all brought Into the controversy, al- should not have made man ousts Hill from an ownership in ►.
seminaries and every other religious though at the time it had no such aDplication personally and In my St. Paul. Mr. Hill executed his 
superior whatsoever. purpose. It was Intended to ai»*y own uame; I should have this right, flank movement by retiring the pre-

There is a power to give them a meetings of communists, socialists wtth any other citisen, as long ferred stock of Northman Pacific, in.
I years grace, if they decide, to form and other as80?1,ftlo“^* “ifi be as I comply with the regulations. which his opponent’s control 
I such associations, but their legal that every publie meetic. shall be think, also,” said the governor, Harriman and his

right .to the property Is gone. All preceeded by a notice giving the JV™rd’ate whlch Mr. Herron jets tered; *\ U*™™** *™jT 
llwlll belong absolutely to tie state piace. the day and the hour of thé Qf the certlflcates of maintain St. Paul hy issitog
I] alter 1907? and It matters not how meeting. This notice had to be for tn l8^a correct. but admit- thirds of a ^P0-®00’00?
I the property was acquired. The law 8lgned bÿ two persons at feast, one title is p j; tall to see crease to .the holders of the prefer-
I applies even to the 3,000 churches of whom had to be a membei of the «?| ^ ^eing charged with or while Hill’s .control of North-
|| built by private subscriptions or commune, where the meeting wps t should, be charged with any- ern pacific common was a golden
| bequests, and to the basilicas of the be held. The notice was to go to way company acquired Its ti- , ^s control. of vSt. Paul com-

Hm^ssimss. rlr": s s »« » J
Pj,î «s ts t Ettas tdu r;ri.irjssr-^
Revolution and the Reign of Terror, llgious sect give such notice not as we acqulred from the Dominion g^Hill people have been buying’tit.
Before that time the power and « required to so give. The app^i were not the prime factors in the as- Paul in foe hope of getting
standing of the church were unques- tlon of th? 1»^ has slnos been of the company but merely in- turning the Pacific exten-

s. >»»«
•*| dered the privileges and tithes to the church, and thlà application has been parties, by purchaae from the territory. In thp laBt .
= National Awembly. refused. . anneftrpd Hudson’s Bay Co. hud by purchase battle for the stock has been acute
_| In Noveml^et of that year all eceles- M. Rouvier s government appeared {rom the Dominion Government. It and a disturbing feature to
II iastical property, was placed at Its before the Chamber, January 2, * holds altogether 6,600 acres of land, street and the money market.I dÏÏ^al, in February of the following with a ^ratton whW incluM X8t of °hich is coal land of whlch St^cha t,he ol/ bitterness has
I years monastic vows were suppressed a bill for the separatlon of church was Dominion land.” been aroUsed. The attack of Jacob

bSsfiSSlmally decreed the separation of the made raporteur of thp bill, and he ■, - was directed against Morgan Insti
■ i church and state, thus depriving the made a voluminous report. Moneyless Ministers. t'utlons. For some days the Morgan,
1| schismatic church of all its revenues The statute became a law Uecem- . 19(j6 whbn the governor banks were calling loans, as the

EHdVandQ'rrs8S 53
java?» ^ 4

c!med clIrgy.X!ned to France"and In ecclesiastical pr^rty which ley, also a Baptist price ^ t<),80toje extent deceiving
in Paris, on; July >6^1801, was created so much commotion in ^ance found a big ^am mllea from the trained speculator» as to tiie

SSÎÏ5-BSH, wVtegl ■■
pjpe was to confer canonical lnstltu- Presbyteries and Padlev wrote- the coal sham
tlon; bishops and clergy were to graptedrentfreefor ^ly two yea ^eJxamtoed and found to ^ good, 
take an oath of obedience to the gdv- when all such buildings revert to the waaexamtoed & company
erhment; the bishops were to ap state. , , . . Wero made, and the incorporations

II point priests, subject to governmental Decline to Accept Act. ^eve placed in the bands of L. M
1 Approval; the Holy See was not to Association Cultuelles are to Johnston , solicitor, of Lethbridge,

^ ...

jtetaïïSfâwuff-as'fëSÿsfâs&jsi r.S“ææ ïïKSirSx" i»,
■ ing endowments. body, whenever It saw fit. jp corporators of the company, one of cdup ih, the announcemtirt,,, of a stock.
I Supplementing t^wer® the Or y act whlch the church has wUom was the lieutenant-governor. ^ of $100,000,000, which was

ISSSSFSKSs &2e3£Sma£XB!? *|x^-r3r=:Ssi53r5>S;Æ=4'mr.=E-.rrï--"--;-^f"
ItesrS-wLi ww, w w.ww s';

gang of‘ men working under the dl- j . . nU» t««-i-itnrv Of the
Shoals, where the Hudson bay steam- °p ^ international ^aT^fe $99,327,§00 new stook. the P^“rr^

er Lady Head was wrecked in 1904, Coke Co.’s property at Coleman, al-ha ^66,327,000, or ,135 ceafcj*
1 usine her $240,000 cargo of furs, ways reputed to be the best open the , present isstie of $49,6.>4^DW:
the ^irty found, the “figure head” of mine in the mountains. \ There is to toe #88,184,000 new com-

It was a beautifully Cheap and Simple Mining. . I mon, or 4M) per cent, of the present

,he s
th. nartv met Is putting in an Incline railway to common were given to shareholders of

At Richmond Gu p P hoist the coal from the level of the record Wednesday, Dec. 19, and the
with Stephen P. M. Tasker and M™- mouths,of the tunnels to the prairie fc instalment of 10 per cent, must 
Tasker, who, It is bellevèd, are In 16vel Up above. It 18 Pr®bab1^ ^ bo paid on Friday, Dec. 21. In other
the north in the interests of an east- simplest coal mining that fa bemg I oKis su.bscribers who own the

periodical. The Tasker Party ^en the company has completed fts Lock or w|jo buy today must exer- 

had with them as guide Joseph Iser- j present plan vf developrfent it will |Cise their right by three o’clock on 
hof, who Was one ot Mrs. Hubbard's 1 ^ave invested $150,000 and will be J jhriday at the place of registration in

||“Î2ÏÏ* entered the N»tl.wert WM, ^ wS-ftl^tÏÏSJSëSSf^ 3S

■hÿsasÆïL - o„. *.« »^.
ry to the wilderness, they crossed lt t0 Fort Chtmo, where they expect- |1>BOo,ooO, buf 0f this only a U^le th8 dtareboWers outside the warring 
he survey of the Grand Trunk Pa- ed to catch a Hudson B*r «earner over a mtHion h- been^ued The W.^:eWH ton
ifie railway. From Moose Factory for 8ome Atlantic port Tim captain I Home^ “onboard owns Lrlbe. It is reported that the Mor-  ------- WINNI,ea. MAN.
iost they sailed round the southerly o{ the steamer Dtoeotery, the l*r^ *The trustee» for the Mission board Igan-Hill interests hold #45,900,000 
id of James Bay, touching at Ru- gay> opined that the Taskers would ah} Q p Stevens and C. W. Clark, Uf the common ntock, which would Htwgiys »

hert House, and then followed the n0t succeed in catching à steamer otWinnipeg, and Thos. Undwwood of Ltve t.hem the privilege of tokwg v^^Wood ’ l 
r.««; cm. «and Main, „d ,„«».» WWW» ^
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ages were made, varying in distances, . i wu- worth $200,000 before development thç n0W atock would increase their
and 62 rapid shoots were Indulged J»g supply « »» was commenced on the property. The holdings to #95,000.000.
in, some of which were exciting to The party 8ay the Hudson Bay of- probabilitiM are that it would now Throagh thc,short notice they will
the danger point. One experience flcl ls lnfomed them that this year’s gjj* ‘wica that^money^ Ke^ to profit.by securing.$25,000,000^ more,
while shooting a particularly swift aupply oI tur8, which reached the hlmaelt besides the block that went of the new stock, which would give
rapids, was for a time harrowing. _• thero factors in June exceeded to the Mission board, but he practi- them #120,000,000, or a clear ma-.
The Indian to the rear of the big ,he Quantity and quality of any catch | cally gave it all away. [jority of the $230^48',<J00 f
30-foot canoe accidently caught the <or a number of yoars. Fishing with I ~ ’ ? increased,
blade of his paddle to a hidden crev- Hne and net fa exceUent, while 

where it; stuck, and in an in- whale> white pOrpofae, seals, polar 
slant tile canoe had swerved on a bears and other northern game, were 
rocky pivot and, dancing to a tdmult- 8een. The caribw are to be

taw. to-pound »«ra- m8|P £3»Si *£ 

ly. At once the »i« Indlnna aet up o ,r„ following them to ‘ta».——.
paniky hubbub, all commanding apd- rendezvous. Ifna.a»dwhenitlgauiv
impugning each other simultané- Two Esquimaux dogs, thioe months ^^ a^ un^helnfi^^tkM. ^he
Srïhimu» .rom the amt dWter

the beat was carried out ^^course naLkkvere {uny convinced that with wktoh is nothin* W* « faWMaelwfr"1** 
and to Immediate jeopardy Of being ^ railroad facilities to Huudred Doltoloraay
whirled over a cataract. The strength southern extremities of Jamee ^ofDeaKe^awdhy^ton-hithatcannot 
of the crew, however, proved ade- Hay, a wonderful country will be I b^cured b^HaH e Catarrh Cure. Send for 
quate to resist the current and work- rapidly developed, Vhl<*vlU prove * CO., Toledo.O.
ed It t» the shore. V ho^t^the^dventurer or çapltalist. I Ttite &3v?f£mily PUb tor ooMtipattoo.
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We ait offering special bar^tis in all lines of Heat
ing Stoves, and we prefer doing this to carrying our
stoî* over for another sèason.

These are but a few of the many bargains, and you 
cannot afford to miss one of them if you want a Stove.

of the moat effective :’ ■ " É&tr
Piccadilly ^

1 attention to—» 
at them, every 
lich catches the

our
REGINA PHARMACYJLTD.4

Broa.d Si. & Sea lA St.$7.50Leader Oak Air Tight Heater 
with full Nickel Trimmings 

Saine as above but much larger- $10.50

0*1^ ---- FOB----
FRUITS AND

CONFECTIONERY 
> FINE CH0C0UTE

■ ■ ‘ r '

“Good Cheer” Hot Blast Heater

„„ îr^.°ü££5iis-.s«shaving a perfect shaking device and clean-out preventi g
Any ’escape '<rf ïdtist;"^^-"*"

inter Before
the application personally and lnjmy 
own name 
along

i': r

This cen-
fritruds

two-
t Try ua Our ttoek is complet*.
► CHOICEST AgPL^OlUNGES,

' CANN^aMk8°FA*L

OUt It KAO AND MRU Att 
" THC tI*T.

Medium Sise $14.50 
Largest Size $18.50
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►there has been a-ti-

BROS.
►, WILLIAMSONS 
, FRUIT EXCHANGESIMPKINS

OBOOKBHY and HABDWABB
Scarth Street

con-

REGINASCARTH STREET - * '
North-Western Ironworks

Boilermakers, Baehlalst» 
a ad SteamflUera

Special attention paid to Repairs

COOK & VANALST1NE, Proprietors
North Scarth Street
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>ice of an executor 
it. This Company 
I to act as your Ex- 
1 to carry out the 
of your will with 
my and skill. Our 
al and Reserve,wide 
and capable man- 

Bford the best guar- 
i your instructions 
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total Improvement 
Districts :

get them atreal purpose. ...
The Crucial Point.

Tuesday the crucial point was 
reached. The Morgan-HiU interests 
were within safe grounds; tifpy 

bough stojek to swtog

JOHNSON BROS.TRUST CO. &
The Lending Photographers 

of the Province.
Begins end Indian Heed -

Limited
St., Regina, Sask.

could
Ghe ■count où e 

management of the road, and they 
reached for a good margin over ac- 

To their surprise,

'38

TRUST CO. tuai control, 
stocks came from quarters known to 

St. Paul interests.Can Secure
MONTREAL

*!“T : "-KMK

- see.oet

w
I Capital

■gE
in a ptintabl^terveroing

Prepared jrom The original 
formula of en eminent Kng- 
lieh apothecary by

* ' /

R1ANK FORMS AND
[COXA, K.C.M.G., Prtttden 
George Drummond, 
.0.. VicfPttsiênU,

M

ST/ .!Y» "r», t *r »

106^ 5 :

at regina leader office■
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* 0. A. ANDERSON & GO.! NfeI\ ■to — I the north country
HAS BIG POSSIBILITIES

[ Exploring Party Convinced of Great 
Productiveness ef Southern Ex

tremities of James Bay.

■ CHEMIST and druggiste'e E
. Medicine Hall, Scarth Street

Regina, Saak.
loan on good CIT\

ARM PROPERTY

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
lank of Montreal, Regina

LEGAL FORMS AND SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS IN STOCK

that ship.

*

An exploring party to the far 
north consisting of Leonard H. Nord, 

“ II Samuel Swanson and H. J. Boe, of 
■' Minneapolis, Minn,, and A. E. Os- 
11 borne, editor of the Fort Francis 
■ Times, -have just returned from*■ a 
11 three months’ expedition to the Hud- 

Bay and the northeast coast of

s/

SPARE TIME
. ROSS,

How are you going to spend 
your spare time this wiuter ? Why 
ilbt pot brio some use by getting a 
drilling in business subjpete ? A 
JTW » ^ ’^iWîdè wonders—and 

small. Write us for

er (SL Ve.lue.tor, w

COMMERCIAL PRINTING PR0MPT- 
, LY EXECUTED. FIRST-CLASS 

WORK GUARANTEED
WRITE FOR PRICES

*UNA. SASK.
in any part of the Territories 
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The Leader Publishing Co.prtunity of receiving a 
Easiness Education. In- 
*ven in all branches of 
. Special evening classes 
Is of the week.
BER ; We are allowing 

Rate to prospective 
tiding in their names for 

before December 1st. 
ntion call or write.
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’

limited

REGINA, SASK.

A PIOHEEIt. PASSES AW AT.

Wilt of Be. Dr. Otott Dit» Suddenly 
In Her pimiT Without Warning.

- ■l •*pit

5
ÈmÈ INBeM. Dec. 21.-Mrs, Gaetz, 

Rev. Dr. Gaetz, of ®ed 
DCCF. died very suddenly, last even-

hearty supner, and died çhile sitting

ÙX TSTJi
room, but h&ore Ife^lÿtM reheh hts 
wife’s.side ehe had expired.
,j»ra>
ter' in central dVhmta, being the 
W*iW#d*4a\fcL settle jMt Red

Sn » SS»* .oU tan» Ilu th.

cast having’ tilled pulpits at‘Halifax, 
Montreal. Toronto, London, Hamil
ton, Winnipeg, Brandon end other

. - -

Business College
LiflTD FOB W1HASS.
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Deafness Cannot be Cured ■ A

' rig Ice
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!IY FEARS FOR 
S CATTLETRADE

KÎ.way to cure
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■ ÆwârHâg.5^5
t;d tugs left here^tUAernoon to ^ trôubtewtth the Sabine Indians 
proceed down there and escort the over the use of barricades In the 
steamer on/its way to port. The Ionic 8treama of that country for taktog
left the Soo on Saturday last and has Bajmon. Mr. Loring acted for t e 
been keeping to the north shore » Dominion Government in the matter
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lission Discussing Im- 
of American Cattle, 

Would be Ruinous :o*
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Just a little confidence in your

self and a CARBC-MA6HETIC
*

Dec. 23—The German 
making capital out ol ; 

lied “the,surrender of Ger- 
fce American meat trust,” 
hat the German-American,
[mission is discussing the
b of American cattle oriW; Æ
»ith the idea of slaughter»^ 
rinanj' and shipping in re-f 
cart. Jt is claimed thatf ? _____ 
prse would ruin Germany's^ 
ling. As all parties of'-j 
lesion are under a bond of ; ^ 
d definite information can 
dl
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If 'Wovit! %e difficult to find such buying enthusiasm anywhere as was shown here yesterday and day before. Goods moved in double quiçk order.

The fiicts ai*0 plainly yisable that this immense stock of up-to-date Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets, Boots and Shoes, etc. won t last long at present ra e o se ing

Q. YOU WOULD HAVE YOUR SHARE, YOU’LL HAVE TO Mjpfc'l.HVJP

*=“" too busy to fully enumerate àny ÿtut Gigàntic Closing Out Sale. ^ut take note of. these.
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.;7f ' Dress Goods worth up to $1.23 for..........

^Xr^wess CkQds worth up to 9c for.. ...

I «... - White Counterpanes, regukaf $t#5,d»r........... ............. .
^e;^.':'7:?r*v,iii*\ri^ST... ....■:.^ ■. ;.■ •
’ j; ' .i v ?■ 1 Cliildrtais’ Coati, régulât #8-.00; for.......".................. W<M
II ' ■ . - ' -. ; *

ŝ"?1Tres, r8^okr ^4-50’ *4i
•f. • Ladies’ Waists, 1 cgtilar $1.50, for.....

1
,VvX5fc< ■#,'

:. -Ï. Ar.i& > . *. .30c .. $1.65$2.25 Fascinators for. ».... 
»

$1.50 Men’s Sweaters for

Hamutai Silk, regular 25q, - for..............
Sfe-Sor

75c « ; • • i «

|N

Ru,

...■f Ù

Ladies’ Gloves, regular
85cI -1'C

.85c it v • a • • • *.......,. .45c • * -3° • f%• . • . .
à?;-»

■.. 95c
■ . .

V $4.25 Men’s Shirts for.......

$1.50 Silk Scarfs for...

75c Silt Scarfs for.

1 .'a .6V*c30 and 32 inch Flannelette, regular 10c, for. ..
• -s • ' : ; •>, ” . ' • . ^ * .>.

56 Cushion Tops, regular 50e, for....... .............
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• . « • • • • '• ■ •>' r J»?Er-.-

506 -.: .
40c' • < *

*2.23 t • • .....................•<9

Ladies’ Golfers, regular $2.50ÿ for...
• : a. ... $1.90\?mr b- vp 80c< $1.00 Men’s Mitts for.........C..

. X--
25q Linen Handkerchiefs........... ..

75c Heavy Sox.

35c and 40c Suspenders for... 

35c and 40c Hose fot .

$1.00 V.m ’» » • • a- w •
.«•"4--.VI . 1 F ■ • '. ; . ...'■ v....... x.........15c25c Turkish Towels for-----

>' 18c Linen Towels for.. vSfl

‘
$1.75 Table Cloths , for .

w k "v A, .4
35c Ladies’ Underwear for.... .

W -----20c ,

...........ioc
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■i..13VeCy.^, ... ,.... ...
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s Clothing, Furnishing, Boots and Shoes,
ling exceptiny AjBt Special Price List is subject toÊÈÈM
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A Pretty Sian Board
in front of your store or office is attractive 
awr quite necessary for a successful business

CRAPPER
does this work in any Size and Color

!"■. •• . •- 
■ Ü 1

Î'#i / xlS-'EnxS'V1/, $■■■'•: 
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VC- U’lmm§1«se Passenger Train Which Was in the Disastrous Col
lision at Enderlin Ran Down on Same Trip a

EC?
-■Vv^ ■•'Xa1 m

PfeHand Car, Killjng One Man. and Injuring Another

Unot, n. Di<Décroît coma to 

tght today that the Soo train No. Car containing two men, killing Jas. 
106 which crashed into a freight Murray and fatally injuring Thomas 
train at EnfcrUA ND Sund.r jjftJftffiSWS»» 

morning and killed -eleven persons overtaken It ls reported that the 
and injured atone forty others, was passenger train did not carry a 
mixed up in another catastrophe headlight, and that the men never ! 
during the same run. While travel- knew what struck them. The Ward 
ling at Heicfcer, ten miles south of county officials are investigating:

m
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RICELV DONEpllfPPWJLETTERING
When papering your house see Crupper for pretty WallptÇer 

All shar e) and color. A large stock to choose from.

! F M. CRAPPER, - Scarth Street
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=*=Canada Drug & Book Co., Ltd
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“îTr.ï/rx t''sST, VITAL MERCHANT 

COMMITS SUICIDE
/

CONTRACTOR’S NEPHEW 
FATALLY STABBED

BELL PIANOS. BELL ORGANS.
BELL PIANO PLAYERS.
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■ . t if;
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1 f”»"*•-:>--T- .sr-ïEtn.
:: „T. t . ‘ ,x ■ mg stock Damaged. parhy SOUND. Ont., Dec. 26.- yUal| commltted 8ttlclde thin rnora-
\\ Wishing tnem a , . . - ^ : ’I A message from Grant s camp of the lng ly cutting his throat with a ra-
; ; VV m BRANDON, Dec. 20.-A disastrous Canadian Northern Ontario RaUway zor He arose between four and five

^ AV 1 f ftpe broke out; here at noon today in construction reached here today giv- o’clock and went into his store, which
1 fin li ZZ Z J Ky/ If QU 1 ' : the basement of the Kelly hardware iBg an accounjt of the murder of one la next door to his house, and lit the

. gw ^ .J V 1 store, sttunted in tbe Yukon Sfoek,, and tj*e %fw*hù4' Ot three oth- Are. His son wait ttt tfe Store at

Bros ]::±±t£Jrz^Tz.

- enabled to make a great Cormick, st^ed td fiêk up a rdf. ^ age and leaves a wife and
IAPANFSÜF INSURRFCTIDN *> headway against the efforts of the and attempted to assault Mrs. Me- nine small children. The coroner of

■I BEING PLANN9) IN ,€UB*r S«*«TT2TZ aaag1--“y m ,AÇKATrHFWAN lâm-I
asSMtJâââ^àdÊÊààtiMtmw*'I $ ORGAN CO StSnilcd. -

• Against American Rttltufti Çi^a-Japauèse Said ^..eons^wy wholJwere ^w*d, one Pr<**iy fat»ny. S| $ Office aiidWarerooms, Tenth Ave. (Arnold Block) &
A f ’ l! J > . ;,Ttte , bûseàienti . un<f$i tiiè rire IteJi*® fled but eoostables- afe ferrjng to the syatom taught In the I . ^ ’ x 4 t#- * -- ■ Ïto Hâve Taken PhotoghipMttd iVTeasùrément of butidlng. wtlich ts an L -me. iu pursuit. Kederfi cp.iege says that It le su- eeeee*eeee,e*

™ ^ P1M is used bv the hardware store for -------------------------- perior toall others. .Prospective stu-

Havana ort. HSBSHHBS * «-unes m hxlson. teenier whitnet toms.
• '«U-&V.W-»*!; to molest 1 by Mibsîr». BurchiH tad-Howey at^i in the'Federal ^Business College and 0f shorthand. The Federal College has e~. ^ _ . - kto W«6h them, butndt to molest ^ ^ , other high-class Business Institutes bright, comfortable class rooms in liberals and Socialists Ready Fork*
*-•' —«HP •”■■■»» rtSJL a^Lw to ,«W "ÏÏÏÆ, J'ÏZ*™‘SS ‘ï* ®*S B,oc‘. Br“'1 XproràdâlHgM. 1ww;55£»iNw^iBLï.-iïrEESeBE^ NBMONB
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Louis Vima Cuts His Throat With 
Bazor—Found Dead by His 

Young Son.
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. IUST received two carloads of these instruments, 
If therefore anyone thinking of purchasing before 
Christmas would find it to their advantage to call and 
see tb^se instruments as each is of the latest design.
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WHITE SEWING MACHINESS ■pH»' •'*'■-■*

m :
.. • ■ with rotary and vibrator shuttles, ball bearings and 

automatic lifts on each machine. Also a full line of-:

SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-
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wLboratfwi’ auln"!,!,'11 uMhe HKé thfDid Timers the Empire'had 

way of a banfiuet, the dinner served lost Bome of lt8 choicest eons. Dur- 
thorougMy in keeping with the ing that time many new parliaments

had been born, one in Australia, two 
in South Africa and, not least, two 
in this Western country. He was 
proud to stand in the capital" of this 
new provinces which was today a 
credit, to the country and was des
tined to be one of its brightest jew
els. In all the-progress of the coun
try; nowhere were there signs of 
greater development thap right 
where they wère standing." They, 
the Old Timers, had stood*by the 
town when any dog that dppld bark 
tad barked at Begina. But they had 
held their own and today* had come 
out on top.

In conclusion Mr. Bole congratu
lated Regina on being the capital of

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

illTaway 'fe’*,. . 
lead. In thelert haU the game was •

' g&f&sps rrtour
nerq are greatly pleased at the show
ing made by the Strathconas, as it 

considered before the game' that

■■ . . _ .T“0 xhe Leader) ly IjrongeTTo^Dony^J^epr
youtti was a Roman Catholic and religion also objected to Â (Special D®??**6*1 0 tohn way’s dog, Who secured no less thin
Ac ma* a Protestant. When they rtogc. visited-the home o/^lhe hridtv WINNIPEG ^ 7hree fir?t prizes for her master. One

” brtest he refused to joUt elect and sptiht the evening ttere SÉ* province of Victoria, "et the mtM^ltCiting races of the day
Then the girt playing cards. -Then unexpectedly Governor qf^ie Province was the tre^for-all, in which young

ciume the refusal of the priest to Sir John left AimSalia McCusker’s 4pg ted right.up to.the
perform the ceremony, ^ on 7th last and has spent ^ when Kddenly took

cause both were minors, followed by the time since In a tour otEuropean , RldÊBray’s “Dolly,” in first,
the self-killing of the girl. countries. He left for the west by ~w.&. Irettingeli made an excel-

the evéhing train, and expects to sail lent starter, showing considerable 
from Victoria on Jan. 4 and to com- tlence under what some times Chambers 
plete practically a tour of the world £roved 8omewhat trying circum- Fktt
by February 7, or just a year from ‘tances some of the dogs had most
the time he set sail. While in the pecûlltlI. ideas as to the proper meth-
city, Sir John called on the Lieut- of raci1^j apparently considering 
Governor. a fight in mid course as being quite

Speaking to a reporter, Sir John in keeping wlth the sport However, 
said he was greatly impressed by con- OTen despiti» such drawbacks, the 
ditions in Canada, and paid a high raceg were excellent sport and
******♦ »■»•♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ^Bthem°1vtly ** &U Wh°

<r . t Six races ih aH were run, a special
CHICAGO, Jan. l.-A Washington J * Westminster Abbey. ^ a d a con&ion

3VrX ^miUe?LT?LTsUtendepayrt: * LONDON, Jan. 1.-It was an- * ^w^Slere w “only^eSTry

jnt.ïhSïïr^1.,.;.ru£ïs j zsssss^fsss ,s tle “01 w”
London that the United States will made over to Mr.. Burdett- *
be in sympathy with any action the Coutts yesterday by the dean of ❖
British government may take toward ^ be abbey and accepted. The ❖
an amelioration of conditions in the ceremonies will take *
Congo Free State. . , .ce Jan 5 The body will lie *

The sympathy andsupportofthe * ^ th# ldence 0f the late ❖
United Sttates are not directly pledged Barones/on Jan. 3.. Messages ❖
in so many words, because the Lodge condolence continue to-be re- ❖
resolution is still pending in the sen- cejved from all parts of the 4*
ate and It is not deemed to be wise ,d *
for the state department to take ? " *
^hlTÆpm^lnX SracS; ***+^*****»******^

has been, passed, compliment to Premier Laurier,

support èrent Britain in settling' a« ~e js accompanied by his wife and '-ym V "Congo is the One thin« 4iighte«; ■ - - S"*

■ Enfishtf«2ifL vif * -- - - - - - met ^ r8 ' ■ pjjji p4ro rpfl'iusfi mÆËÈÊmÊÈÊÈm''* '

Win- was
occasion. - '} i

The chair was ably taken by th^ 
president of jffle Old Timers’ Associa 
tien, W. F. Eddy, W. T. Mollard and 
Mayor McAra acting as vice chair- 

To the right of the chairman

:

Ïthem in matrimony, 
returned to lier home and going to 
her brother’s bedroom took a revol- 

frofti his trunk and shot herself 
in the forehead.

was
they had not the ghost of a show. 
The teams and officials were;

Ottawa.ver StrathconasThat was about*. : men.
sat the Hon. F, W. G. Hauitain, 
D. W. Bole, M. P., sitting to the left. 

The toast list was a fairly long

Hague" 
Spittal 
Me ore 

VVestwick 
H. Smith 
A. Smith 

Sporr

goal, 
point 

c, point 
rnver 

centre 
r. wing 
1. wing

GiVdayi

THE STATES WILL
BACK BP EH8LAHB

! CUBANS MAT WAB
AGAINST THE STATES

Dunderdalie
Nesbit
Kant

and quite.interesting one, producing 
speeches of interest and in 

importance.
amany

keeping with their 
While the banquet was in progress 
an excellent programme, of music wa; 
furnished by the orchestra. Start
ing soon after 8 o’clock, it was well 
after 1 o’clock on the first day of 
the new year before the banquet 
drew to a close. ,

Before the speechmaking proper 
commenced the following letter from 
the Lieutenant Gbvertior was çead 
out by Mr. Secord: $

i
FieldWill Morally Support Move to Have 

Congo Atrocities investigated 

, and Ended.

Situation Is Critical In Island, and 

Great Naval Demonstration 

Will Be Made.

BIG FIGHT OVER MINERAL LANDS
■ ? • ■■■' ' ■ I m

numb. ?t Dominion Government Will Be Asked 
To Disallow Provincial Legisla

tion Respecting Cobalt t 
Property.

i,.a
;;

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 — Heal 
trouble is brewing in Cuba, 
crisis n»y come sooner than has 

’ been expected. The situation that 
confronts the government was out- 
lined et some length "'in despatches 

^previously sent out of Washington, 
but developments now have been 

"ifiSbde" known Which give it an even
-radre Serious aspect.

“.War is probably the only way- 
out bl the difficulty.” The words 
quoted came from an exceedingly 
high" administration source, anti they 
were uttered with a distinct view to 

American public for 
of what is likely to

The

f winners:^ « _ iL ,
DASH—ttt (writing desk) Joseph 

Rldgway’s “Dolly”; 2nd (hockey 
puck)

HEA
Ridgway’s 
stick) W,

LIGHT

V
❖

(Special Despatch.; to Thfrrfceader.)
TORONTO, Jan. 1.—A petition has 

been sent to the Dominion Govern
ment, asking , that the legislation 
passed at the last session of the On
tario Legislature", "respecting the 
mining properties in. Cobalt; be disal
lowed. It was filed, today at Otawa,, 
^and means that one of the largest 
legal fights over ruinerai properties, 
which perhaps, has ever taken place 
in. Canada may be commenced. Some 
arrangement is made 'by the govern
ments In tespeet to the claims ad
vanced. i-'-yi--T

*:•
❖+Government House, Regina, r 

31st of December, 1906.wear ■v. - The Leader wishes for its ❖
* readers. one and all a year of ❖
❖ great happiness and ünparallel- ❖

'<r ed prosperity. *
■*5*

Albert McGusker’s “Kid.” 
tVV ; WEIGHT—1st (sleigh), 
ay’s i “Dolly”; 2nd (hockèy

jWi 
f *T1

Dear Sir.—
I am desired by: Lieutenant Gov- 

Forget to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your letter of the 28th inst., 
and to request you to kindly .convey 
to ' the members of the committee (his great new province. He believed 
in charge of the Old-Timers’ Re- .. ^ , wen doserv

sr& sss-jStiS’sAS »—* > —- »« „
sending him a complimentary _ ticket pleasure to him, and he knew to all 
for the event; and, at the Same time, 0f them, to have Mr. Hault.aln there 
his regret that, owing to the un- apd his only regret was tip* Illness 
certain state of his health, he wlH bad prevented Mr. Scott from being 
not be able to give himself the pleaa- there also. . ! *

«haV the Re-

i |ulllgan.
m_____ _ , :OHT—1st (leg pads),

Albert McCusker ;' 2nd (knife) Willis 
Moody.

FREE-" 
ness) „ „
(hockey stick), McCusker.

PRIZE—1st, Armour;

ernor

,a
-FÔR-v
Rldgw

ALL—1st (dog har- 
“Dolly”; 2nday’s ed that 

a great i.
SPECIAL

-&S»
Albert Mit:

-y Mm

•V

ION—1st, Armour, 2nd
........

.» yaeperiog the 
the extreme

Prestdent RoeeweR and those

^rwell^L^8PBired ^w
.tho

an.
ÉtéThis

Mt. Hauitain. 
Considerable applayee Kreeted Mr.

* )

ss: w 'is*1suÜ L,at-:.
f the UnitBU] !..

I.. I

hat His Honour arrived in Regina, [ his speedy recovery He hoped that 
;rom Battleford and, with the ex- the new year would bring health 
caption’Of a couple of years, he has »nd..j?y,and comfort not only to Mr 
dad the pleasure, ever since, of be- Scott,, but to his family, as to all 
ing one of its citizens. He, also, of them, /
like his brother old-timers, can bring ' Referring next to the occasion 
back to his mind.the picture of what which had brought them, together,
Rpsina then was and he can, with Mr. Hapltain described those pres- 
,qual facility, compare It with what ènt as being the youngest looking 
Regina is now. He can remimber lot of Old Timers who ever lived, 
that the N. W. T. Gazette, which That such was the case be took to be 
published its incorporation as a a tribute to the country and its 
Town was the number of the 1st of salubrity* as well as to the men 
December, 1883, and, in this connec- themselves who had successfully 
Hnn he experienced a feeling of copie" through what someone had been 
oride when^wenty years after, his of an Old Timers’ dinner being that 
official position as Lieutenant -Gov- of one held in McLeod in the autumn Sr otThe “ortUw Territories, pleMed to «.11 the ■»>;
allowed him the privilege of assent- vattons of pioneer life. While he 
ing te an ordinance—giving <to Re- himself could not rank as a Regina 
Snafhestatimofacîèy, -on the ISth OM Timer, he was an Old Timer 
ofi June 1903. In 1883,—a Town, in the West, having come here twen- 
pritoticaily of tents. In 1903, a fulfil ty-two years ago, his first knowledge 
fledged City. Now, the progressive pf. 1884. ; .
Capital of a magnificent Province. Speaking next of the. toast with

S"» - M-e “Ms s
■*%sr;c“? " 1

p,“eya irmssjsssss 
-* T,id”'a - 

"A t; sx** 1“m— "p1”" ss «iïsüvsî ■ •

r - •tesaa's^r HHI-i
tsp,.l« Deep.,eh to The Le.».,, "4 ® ££ %S-

FORT WILLIAM, Jan. 1—Al- -what City’s this? A gentle princess tnStltutions In
though the citizens of Fort William ' u _it_ Reglna the West, the speaker said that Can-

, . « pay only $2 a month for business tel- For . g » &c adtan statesmen in the past had

eetored, ?SSfesi. -STÏStSfirBSrï
B B Sïï Otd-Tltoor.' B t gS .

form for the mill, and both appeared df. gross receipts1 for depreciation,in m «.«. . were living in, a province which he
to be confident of victory. Gans, tïe value of the plant. The total S^-Unl^ Banquet, dldmot was destined to be the
before the fight advised his friends telephone receipts for the year were „ L greatest of the whole federation or
before the ngnt aavisea ms irjeu rexepno ag c0 ‘ ed with $.9,620 in Regipa. * -, V provinces that made up the Dominion.
to get in and bet a wad of mqney on. .* . 1 ■ ' . Tbe toasts of- the King antt the. But if they had a splendid country
him, as he was sure that he was The pr0fits:()f thé electric,light de- Governor General and Lieutenant tti develop; they had also laid upon 
going to Win easily. Herman was Partment amounted tet about ILO.Ofi, Governor being duly honored, that of them the obligation of developing it 
also confident of success. There wps." the gross receipts being $34,000. Empire and Her Parliàmeato/ fight. ' The lfo«ndatfans had been

hofHn„ on «ssvét hut The number of telephones in «sè in cobbled with the names of D. W. well .and truly laid byfthe men of
little betting going on, hoWSVfi , i ,B 7757,oofi incandescent Hole, M.P. .and Hon. F. W. G. Haul- earlier days, and ,the same sense of
what money was put up was at odds H ^ 100 ,arc ughts. /Fort tain, wfts next drunk. resixmBtbiHty should rest with them
of two to one on the colored boy. William’s municipal plants have Mr. Bole oh rising to speak, ex- Were riiat-‘so thbir he did not doubt 
Tex Richard before the fight, an- never shown a deficit, = pressed hte great pleasure>t seeing but,that ÇasHatdhewa», would be the
«,d «..... ™.d give.,™ ’ . —---------------- - gyg* m'SOTL’Sag S’CN'ÆSt'ÏÆXrr;

SSS «.SSMmS? . . .‘Zr.-L.... W.Z.'&'ttXSP'rSS - - : fa w
On the toast of “ife 01 do Timers" 

being hottonred.: the secretary of the 
association. Jno. C. Seçord, véad mit 
a Mat of the Old Timers who were 
present at the last banquet of the 
association, he also read letters cf

twenty-five years • ^ -
come to Bfeglnp \ ■ -

miMg-i -ears were emt- . . 1 1 in this way force King Leopold not
what might follow the coming elec-jonly t0 ameliorate, the condition .. ——
tion in Cuba. Further investiga-1 of the people of the Congo, about I w . rf MoEoBald, McMillan & Com-t,„ dWt. - «=. I*« 5£ %*, AU^ t. Here Beo,

£s‘~™.Te-b,L. nM-w^h-sssTTiiryr* H -
s Ï.rpn.rrj°rr s:

been received either by the secretary ^^e.jnd ahpuld the Unite^St^ ^Factors, have lost their big con- 
of war or the bureau of insular of-1 do so w® humanitarian! tract-of 25 miles on . the Grand
Sire store Dec. M/aod the war de- hympa^hetic way on humanitarian pâclflc fpom Portage la Pfalr-
partment is very ntoeh concerned as UrK may bey that before the Lodge J^to t^T^UaCpt^°1dn SUmmer°of 

to late developments in the island. I veBOiutlon, now pending in the Pe“' 1906 and was worked all last sum- 
Within a very few weeks one of ate, is passed and state depart-but jt Is reported $hat the firm’s 

the largest fleets this government uent is thereby auth°rlz®d work was unsati8tacto>y, especially
ever has . massed will concentrate in .0 the relief 0^r®“t ®rltb‘n i'®sted that whlch concerned the bridges. It
Cuban waters, ostensibly for prax> nation in ^n Congo may be adjusted ^ 8tated that the time of
7. Kverv 1in a satisfactory manner. completing having expired, th,e con-
tice m n there I Awkward Position. I tract has, therefore, been forfeitedbattleship in the navy wil . ' 1 WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.—Adminis- an(j has been given to Treat & Jobn-
There will be twelve powerful toattlT I ra^on leadersln the senate have aon, a big Contracting firm with 
rilips in Admiral Evans' command, I - placed In a very awkward post- headquarters in New York. Duncan 
but the most significant thing ls | Gon by the announcement from the McDonald, head of the firm of Me
ttait the fleet, aside from its physi- ".tate department that the govern- Donald, McMillan & Co., stated that 
cal exterior prowees, will carry near- ment has pledged Great Britain its the story waa false and that so far 
ly 4,000 marines, who couW be support in any steps taken for^he Us hejinew his firm still held the

to meet any emergency that arises. I BI.e8ident was entirely without I
Anoysatipn, it is said by adimtos- ^ y consent from the senate RAMfllW^ PRIVILEGES

tnative leaders, is remote, .hut they aay^ , „ , j. DUINUHXU liVlVILLULJ
—««« Sen.e. ■ —--
as the fventual solutwa of; «le Cu I Lhe admfnlBtrstldn, realizing the .
ban problem. There are l&ely president had token ft step .without | ’ ------ -
be developments in the very near fu-1 oon8pithjg the senate, ^which rtlght A_, t with U. S. Company,
ture which will throw light on this lead to serious interference with the -agreement, n am. ■U other i>hasee of tha^tHation. domestic affairs of a nation at peace Which Shipped Fwh Through 
” p I With the United States, if nut to . . Vancouver, Renewed For-

•awaMswisa:;:tibe"Aert’day’Mr*1 Lodge Introduce,({Spe^aj Deepatet to The Deader^ 

a resolution in the senate, author-1 OTTAWA^-Jan. 1.—The privilege

British Visitor Says His Majesty Is] Matters. So it was de- a number of years, terminated today.
* Coming and Would Like to Visit Uided to keep the president’s action Strong representations were made to 

Loming ana wuum w i-iu _ unexpected announce- the government both for and against

■'W— 1-re.e BMfaAl rX.^.le'Sd'le'S “t
s’ETW YORK, Jan. l.^An exohaogejf^ “ant0nShe adored. year in the’past This shows tha

os visits between King Ed ward of|lutlon ca_-----------__V--------- , . | the feeling for its discontinuance is
England and "President Boosevritl TORONTO KNIGHT DEAD, 
seem* to a fair way to be Arranged.I —v* .

* wauAHow^nd Pusmb Aw,,

member of Parliament and » captain | Aged 86 Years. I Show An Increase of $125,717,735

ti» (Special ■DespatdTto The Leader.) For 1906, or Percentage of 33.9.
Amy, isautimrityjor the staUeanentlfSpe^^pa^ willlaml -------
tbit King Edward would like * 1 HowlMid died hare today, after an (Special Despatch to The Leader.) 
come te the United States. I illness extending some months, at WINNIPEG, Jan. 1—Bank clear-
^Outoide of thé King,” said Gap-1 the age of 96. The funeral takes lngs for the year which «loses to-

p“" Th“~r-

here today, ‘‘President Roosevelt « PRISONER RELEASED. the year. The increase for the last
the most popular man in England I ---------- - mt nth of the year, December, Is

S2S. “"Li.J, M «faw w*g“*sî2r S2-
*».r-r”-]***‘,Se—*"Sente,M' : .

w ïJK wSi r',^r,rd^ï1e;SS«puS

(Special Despatch - to The Leader.) treasurer In Montreal, and *,ho LAurlef left tonight for St. Lin, Qua., cago be
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?iretty Wallpaper 
boose from. The above cut t the Wascatia hotel fire is from a sketoh 

by Mn Fleming, advertising manager of. the Regina 
Trading Co. It shows how the.wired glass windows of the 
Trading Co., resisted the constant sheet of flame which 
poured against that building and which were the means of 
saving that store and also a large portion of the business 
section of Regina. Work on the rebuilding of the Wascana 
hotel is now in progress

I
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t MBNlfilPAL PUNTS 
PAY F6RT WILLIAM

JOB BANS KNOCKS
OUT KID HERMAN♦
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/ ;Profit of 43,300 Reilized From Tele
phone System and *1,000 From 

Electric Light Plant.

The Colored 'Pagilist Had the Best of 
the Eight Through1 the Seven 

Rounds.

/-r .s instruments, 
hasing before 
age to call and 
latest design.

KINO EDWARD TO 
Y1SIT CANADA SOON ?

1 - -,
r -"f ./r*

( Associated Press Despatch.2) 
TONOPAH, Nev., Jan. 1.—There 

was considerable excitement in town 
over the

HINES •TV
■

r.

bearings and 
a full line of • m
MENTS

growing. *‘■V
IS

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARBKGS.
§/m *

KILBORN, *
Manager

-j4 m
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(Z)of > •
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. WM* $5 f- 

$d Block) ÿjf
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f t 5

m
Y DENIES. HThe fight then started. SFrom the 6000 Men Employed in Colorado ^adHb^|®Ch^Thrire*ofpromot?B°g

2? s-arss .«toi.«« «*» **■ Sàjevïx s^s;
a*S31 -seaSvri- sÉlsSSSS
opponent ail the way, afld in .the ,4, caavmiiners in Staithem' Col- ka„+in they* iould get 'theto
seventh round landed .a terrific punch orado : *c!te "advanced ten per cent, next breakfast. ■ Hut they had tiv.

=w,r£Æï: =wusi

srnment Has Not R

26f - Premia , 

thé govct-mnént-

m/ i.

Bec.

toy offer of forty 
nineralised pprtiqpi. # 
Moreover;,-, hv fw.lt-W

sueh ofier ttoving-been

m -M Ü #4wm ,will amount to about .six bun- 
• dred -thousand dollars a year.
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